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प्स्ावना
2019-20 अरक्ध के क्लए सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी की रयाक्््वक रिपरोट्व 
प्रसततु कििया मिेे क्लए खशुी औि सरौभयाग् की बयात ह।ै इस रिपरोट्व में सीएसआईआि-
एिआईआईएसटी द्यािया अतंःक्र्् आिएडंडी पि क्कए गए महतरपणू्व ्रोगदयािों कया 
क्ररिण, सीएसआईआि औि कें द्र औि ियाज् सिकयािों, सयार्वजक्िक औि क्िजी क्ेत्र, 
उद्रोगों औि क्शक्याक्रदों से प्रयाप्त अन् क्हतधयािकों कया क्ििंति सम ््वि, प्रयाप्त उपलक््ध्ों 
औि प्रशसंया, उचच प्रभयार प्रकयाशिों औि आईपी पीढी, मयािर संसयाधिों कया क्रकयास, 
प्रमखु गक्तक्रक्ध्ों औि रिपरोक्टिंग अरक्ध के दरौियाि आ्रोक्जत कया ््वक्रम शयाक्मल ह।ै 
सीएसआईआि के क्मशि औि क्रजि करो पिूया कििे रयाले क्रक्भनि क्र््ों के तहत 
कया ््वक्रम संस्याि द्यािया क्कए जया िह ेहैं, जरो ज्याि सजृि औि अिरुयाद संबंधी अिसुंधयाि के 
बीच एक समयाि संतलुि बियाए िखते हैं।

रिपरोक्टिंग र््व सीएसआईआि के क्रत्त परो्ण से क्क्या हुआ परि्रोजियाओ ं्यािी एिसीपी 
(क्िच े क्क्रएक्टंग प्ररोजेकटटस), एफबीआि (फरोकसड बेक्सक रिसच्व), एफटीटी (फयासट 
टै्क ट्यंासलेशिल), एफटीसी (फयासट टै्क व्यारसया्ीकिण) औि क्मशि मरोड ्रोजियाए ँ
क्िमि क्र््ों के तहत: 1 खिि, खक्िज, धयात ुऔि सयामग्ी 2. िसया्ि (चमडया औि 
पेट्रोकेक्मकलस सक्हत) 3. ऊजया्व (पयािंपरिक औि गैि-पयािंपरिक) औि ऊजया्व उपकिण 4. 
पयारिक्स्क्तकी, प्या्वरिण, पथृरी क्रज्याि औि जल 5. कृक््, परो्ण औि जैर प्ररौद्रोक्गकी 
औि 6. हले्के्ि के सफल समयापि करो क्चक्नित क्क्या ग्या।

संस्याि र््व की अपिी कुछ प्रमखु सफलतयाओ ंकी रिपरोक्टिंग कििे में गर्व महससू कितया 
ह:ै क्त्ररेंद्रम में ए्िपरोट्व अ्ॉरिटी ऑफ इकं्ड्या के सया् 500 क्कलरोग्याम / क्दि कचिया 
प्रबंधि कया सफल आ्रोजि। एक सयाल के ऑपिेशि के बयाद, पिूी तिह से कया्या्वतमक 
सं्ंत्र जिरिी 2020 में क्त्ररेंद्रम हरयाई अडटडे करो सौंप क्द्या ग्या ्या। क्फि भी एक 
औि सफलतया की कहयािी पया्लट-पैमयािे पि प्रदश्वि औि बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल कॉ्ि-
आधयारित शहततू की चटयाई कया उतपयादि ्या, जरो आक् ््वक रूप से एिसीआिएमआई 
द्यािया समक् ््वत ह।ै कई महतरपणू्व संस्यागत पियामश्व परि्रोजियाओ ं करो सफलतयापरू्वक 
ग्याहकों की आरश्कतया करो पिूया क्क्या ग्या ह ैक्जसमें मसेस्व मयागगोसया बया्रोगरो इकं्ड्या 
प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड के क्लए क्गबिेक्लक एक्सड के व्यारसयाक््क उतपयादि के क्लए एक 
बया्रोप्ररोसेस क्रकयास शयाक्मल ह;ै मसेस्व तररित फ्ीज सखुयािे कं क्लक्मटेड के क्लए डे्िी 
उतपयादों के क्लए सटयाट्वि संसकृक्त्ों कया क्रकयास; मसेस्व एक्पकॉि फयामया्वस्कु्टकल प्रयाइरेट 
क्लक्मटेड औि मसेस्व ओम जीि लयाइफ सइसंेस प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड के क्लए दरया मध्रतती 
लक्ण रण्वि औि पषु्ीकिण; मसैस्व मरोमेंक्टर पिफॉिमेंस मटेैरि्लस क्लक्मटेड के क्लए 
क्सक्लकॉि औि क्सक्लकॉि डेरिरेक्टर कया लक्ण रण्वि; मसैस्व कयालीसरयािी मटेल 
पयाउडि प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड के क्लए गरुुतरयाक््वण कयाक्सटंग औि क्िचरोड कयाक्सटंग द्यािया 
प्रकयाश धयात ुक्मश्र धयात ुप्रसंसकिण; औि मसैस्व टेरुमरो पेिपरोल प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड के क्लए 
पीरीसी शीट कया लक्ण रण्वि। 

इस रिपरोट्व की अरक्ध के दरौियाि सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे क्रक्भनि 
अिसुंधयाि एजेंक्स्ों औि मतं्रयाल्ों द्यािया समक् ््वत अिदुयाि-सहया्तया परि्रोजियाओ ं

की महतरपणू्व संख्या के सया् बकु्ि्यादी अिसुंधयाि औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी क्रकयास के क्ेत्र में 
अपिी संतकु्लत प्रगक्त जयािी िखी। संस्याि में कई प्रक्तक्ष्ठत क्द्पक्ी् कया ््वक्रमों के तहत 
महतरपणू्व परि्रोजियाए ंभी हैं; इडंरो-्केू ग्यंाट चलैेंज, इडंरो-ऑसटे्क्ल्ि सटे्टेक्जक रिसच्व 
फंड प्ररोजेकट, इडंरो-फ्ें च सेंटि फॉि द प्रमरोशि ऑफ एडरयंास रिसच्व (सी ई एफ आई पी 
आि ए) जरो क्िष्पयादि के क्रक्भनि चिणों में हैं। समीक्याधीि अरक्ध के दरौियाि उद्रोगों द्यािया 
प्रया्रोक्जत परि्रोजियाओ ंकी संख्या में लगयातयाि रकृ्धि जयािी िही। संस्याि िे गेल से 2 र्षों 
की अरक्ध के क्लए दसूिी बयाि 229 लयाख रुप्े में "टीईजी औि टीईसी मरोड में रक्ध्वत 
प्रदश्वि के सया् ्मगोइलेक्कट्क मॉडट्लू के क्रकयास" ियामक एक परि्रोजिया हयाक्सल की। 
सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे अिसुंधयाि औि क्रकयास, प्ररौद्रोक्गकी हसतयंातिण, 
पेटेंट लयाइसेंक्संग औि आईपी लयाइसेंक्संग के क्लए क्िजी उद्रोगों की एक अचछी संख्या 
के सया् सह्रोग समझरौतों में प्ररेश क्क्या। सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे 
एस्एूसपीआई, क्सरटटजिलैंड के सया् सयाझदेयािी किके सरौि रयासतकुलया औि क्बक्लडंग 
इटंीग्ेटेड सरोलि एिजती (बीआईईएस) क्ससटम पि ज्याि सयाझया क्क्या। 

मदु्रया के क्लए सिुक्या सयामग्ी के क्रकयास, क्िदयाि के क्लए हया् में िमि सपेकट्रोफरोटरोमीटि 
औि छयािबीि औि शरोधि के क्लए क्सिेक्मक क्झलली औि 2 जी जैर इ्ेिॉल उतपयादि 
जैसी महतरपणू्व गक्तक्रक्ध्यंा जयािी हैं। प्या्वरिण प्रभयार मलू्यंाकि (ईआईए) औि 
डयाइऑक्कसि क्िगियािी प्या्वरिण संिक्ण औि संबंक्धत गक्तक्रक्ध्ों में मदद कि िह ेहैं।

इडंसट्ी मीट, करौशल क्रकयास कया ््वक्रम, क्जज्यासया, क्रज्याि क्दरस, प्ररौद्रोक्गकी क्दरस, 
सीएसआईआि स्यापिया क्दरस, सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी स्यापिया क्दरस 
आक्द इस अरक्ध के दरौियाि आ्रोक्जत कुछ महतरपणू्व कया ््वक्रम ्े। इि अरसिों पि 
सयार्वजक्िक औि क्िजी क्ेत्र के उद्रोगों, अकयादक्म्या औि आम जितया से भी भयािी 
प्रक्तक्क्र्याए ँक्मलीं।

केिल ियाज् कया बडया क्हससया बडे पैमयािे पि बयाढ से तबयाह हरो ग्या, क्जससे लगयातयाि 
दसूिे सयाल भी जयाि-मयाल की व्यापक क्क्त हुई। सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी के 
कम्वचयािी औि छयात्र इस अरसि पि पहुचं ेऔि प्रभयाक्रत क्ेत्रों में ततकयाल जरूितमदंों 
तक पहुचंिे के क्लए भरोजि, पयािी औि क्चक्कतसया की कमी की समस्याओ ंसे क्िपटिे 
में महतरपणू्व ्रोगदयाि क्द्या। मैं उि सभी करो धन्रयाद दतेया हू ं क्जनहोंिे मदद की ह,ै  
क्रशे् कि सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी के छयात्र समदुया् ।

सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे एक टीम के रूप में अचछया प्रदश्वि क्क्या ह ैऔि 
मैं एक औि सभी सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी करो धन्रयाद दिेे कया अरसि 
लेतया हू ं क्जनहोंिे अपिे समक्प्वत सम ््वि के मयाध्म से संस्याि की प्रगक्त में ्रोगदयाि 
क्द्या ्या। मैं भयाित सिकयाि, ियाज् सिकयािों, कई ग्याहकों, सह्रोक्ग्ों औि शभुक्चतंकों, 
मीक्ड्या औि अतं में सीएसआईआि कया भी धन्रयाद कितया हू,ं क्जनहोंिे सीएसआईआि-
एिआईआईएसटी करो एक जीरंत संगठि में बदलिे में ्रोगदयाि क्द्या ह ैऔि प्रत्ेक 
गजुिते सयाल के सया् हमयािे प्रदश्वि करो बेहति बियािे के क्लए ततपि हैं।

ए अज्यघरोष
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Foreword

It is my pleasure and privilege to present the Annual Report 
of CSIR-NIIST for the period 2019-20. The report encompasses 
details of significant contributions made by CSIR-NIIST on 
interdisciplinary R&D, with the continued support from 
CSIR and other stake holders comprising of Central and 
State Governments, public and private sector, industries and 
academia, the achievements and accolades received, details 
of high impact publications and IP generation, development 
of human resources, major activities and programs organized 
during the reporting period. Programs under various themes, 
meeting the mission and vision of CSIR are being carried 
out by the Institute maintaining a uniform balance between 
knowledge generation and translational research. 

The reporting year marked successful completion of 
projects from CSIR under NCP (Niche creating projects), FBR 
(Focused Basic Research), FTT (Fast Track Translational), FTC 
(Fast Track Commercialization) and mission mode schemes 
under the following themes: 1.Mining, Minerals, Metals and 
Materials (4M Theme) 2. Chemicals (including leather and 
Petrochemicals) (CLP Theme) 3. Energy (Conventional and 
non-conventional) and Energy devices (E2D Theme) 4. Ecology, 
Environment, Earth Sciences and Water (E3OW Theme) 5. Agri. 
Nutrition and Biotechnology (ANB Theme) and 6. Healthcare 
(HT). The Institute takes pride in reporting some of its major 
success stories of the year: The successful commissioning of 
the 500 Kg/day waste management with Airport Authority 
of India at Trivandrum. After one-year operation, the fully 
functional plant was handed over to Trivandrum Airport in 
January 2020. Yet another success story was the Pilot-scale 
demonstration & production of biodegradable coir-based 
mulching mats, financially supported by NCRMI. Several 
important institutional consultancy projects have been 
successfully completed meeting the requirement of the 
customers which includes a bioprocess development for the 
commercial production of Gibberellic acid for M/s. Margosa 
Biogrow India Pvt. Ltd.; development of starter cultures for 
dairy products for M/s. Accelerated Freeze Drying Co. Ltd.; 
drug intermediate characterization and confirmation for M/s. 
Apicore Pharmaceutical Pvt. Ltd. and for M/s. Omgene Life 
Sciences Pvt. Ltd.; characterization of silicone and silicone 
derivatives for M/s. Momentive Performance Materials 
limited; light metal alloy processing by gravity die casting and 
squeeze casting for M/s. Kaliswari Metal Powders Pvt. Ltd. and 
characterization of PVC sheets for M/s. Terumo Penpol Pvt. Ltd. 

 During the period of this report CSIR-NIIST continued its 
balanced progress in the area of basic research and technology 
development with significant number of grant –in-aid projects 
supported by various funding agencies and Ministries. The 

Institute is also having important projects under several 
prestigious bilateral programmes namely; Indo-UK Grant 
Challenge, Indo-Australian Strategic Research fund project, 
Indo-French Centre for the Promotion of Advances Research 
(CEFIPRA) which are under various stages of execution. The 
steady upsurge in the number of projects sponsored by 
Industries continued during the reporting period. The Institute 
bagged a project entitled “Development of thermoelectric 
modules with enhanced performance in TEG and TEC modes” 
from GAIL for the second time for 229 lakhs for a duration 
of 2 years. CSIR-NIIST entered into collaboration agreements 
with a good number of private industries for Research and 
Development, Technology transfer, Patent licensing and IP 
licensing. CSIR-NIIST entered into Partnership with SUPSI, 
Switzerland to share knowledge on solar architecture and 
Building Integrated Solar Energy (BISE) systems.

Important activities such as development of security 
materials for currency, handheld Raman Spectrophotometer 
for diagnostics and quality check, ceramic membranes for 
filtration and purification and 2G bio-ethanol production 
are in progress. Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and 
Dioxin monitoring are helping in the environment protection 
and related activities. 

The Industry Meet, Skill Development Programs, Jigyasa, 
Science Day, Technology Day, CSIR Foundation Day, CSIR-NIIST 
Foundation Day etc were some of the important programs 
conducted during this period. There was overwhelming 
responses from public and private sector Industries, Academia 
and also from the common public on these occasion.

Major part of the State of Kerala was devastated by massive 
flood causing extensive damage to life and property for the 
second consecutive year.  The staff and students of CSIR-
NIIST rose to the occasion and contributed in a substantial 
way dealing with food, water and medical shortage problems 
reaching out to the needy immediately in the affected areas. 
I thank all those who have helped, particularly the student 
community of CSIR-NIIST.

CSIR-NIIST has performed well as a team and I take this 
opportunity to thank one and all of CSIR-NIIST who had 
contributed to the progress of the Institute through their 
dedicated support. I also thank the Government of India, 
State Governments, numerous clients, collaborators and well-
wishers, media and finally CSIR, who have all contributed in 
transforming CSIR-NIIST into a vibrant organization and look 
forward to improving our performance with each passing year 

A. Ajayaghosh
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म्तवपूणति उपलर्ध्यां 2019 - 2020

2019-20 की अरक्ध के दरौियाि, सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे कें द्र, 

ियाज् सिकयाि की संस्यािों, शकै्क्क संस्यािों, सयार्वजक्िक औि क्िजी क्ेत्रों के 

क्हतधयािकों से महतरपणू्व क्िरेश के सया् रैज्याक्िक, तकिीकी औि जिशक्ति 

क्रकयास पि क्ििंति रकृ्धि हयाक्सल कििया जयािी िखया ह।ै औद्रोक्गक, क्िजी औि 

सयार्वजक्िक क्ेत्रों औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी के हसतयंातिण में शयाक्मल िए सह्रोगों में 

बदलयार से बयाहिी स्रोतों से ियाजसर उतपनि कििे में कयाफी रकृ्धि हुई ह।ै 2019-20 

की अरक्ध के दरौियाि सीएसआईआि के क्रत्त परो्ण कया सम ््वि के सया्-सया् 

बयाहिी धि में लगयातयाि बढरोतिी के कयािण सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी िे 

अिरुयादकी् अत्याधकु्िक अिसुंधयाि औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी क्रकयास के सया्-सया् 

उचच गणुरत्तया रयाले प्रकयाशि पि ध्याि कें क्द्रत क्क्या ह।ै

2019-20 की अरक्ध के दरौियाि क्रक्भनि क्रत्त परो्ण एजेंक्स्ों द्यािया क्रत्त परोक््त 

131 परि्रोजियाए ं ्ीं। सीएसआईआि के क्रत्त परो्ण से 21 परि्रोजियाओ,ं 

एिसीपी (आलया बियािे प्ररोजेकटटस), एफबीआि (फरोकसड बेक्सक रिसच्व), 

एफटीटी (फयासट टै्क ट्यंासलेशिल), एफटीसी (फयासट टै्क व्यारसया्ीकिण) 

औि क्मशि मरोड ्रोजियाए ँक्िमि क्र््ों के तहत: 1 खिि, खक्िज, धयात ुऔि 

सयामग्ी 2. िसया्ि (चमडया औि पेट्रोकेक्मकलस सक्हत) 3. ऊजया्व (पयािंपरिक औि 

गैि-पयािंपरिक) औि ऊजया्व उपकिण 4. पयारिक्स्क्तकी, प्या्वरिण, पथृरी क्रज्याि 

औि जल 5. कृक््, परो्ण औि जैर प्ररौद्रोक्गकी औि 6. हले्के्ि के सफल 

समयापि क्क्या। छह प्ररौद्रोक्गकी हसतयंातिण औि अचछी संख्या में क्िजी उद्रोग 

के सया् सीएसआईआि - एिआईआईएसटी िे आि एडं डी  सह्रोग समझरौतों 

में प्ररेश क्क्या। 

सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी एिएबीईटी श्रेणी ए पियामश्वदयातया संगठि ह ै

जरो दरो क्ेत्रों में प्या्वरिण प्रभयार आकलि अध््ि (ईआईए) कििे के क्लए 

मयान्तया प्रयाप्त ह,ै 1) खिि औि 2) बंदिगयाह औि हयाब्वि। परि्रोजियाओ ं की 

रैधयाक्िक मजंिूी के क्लए सिकयािी औि क्िजी क्ेत्र द्यािया अक्िरया ््व ईआईए सेरयाओ ं

कया उप्रोग क्क्या जयातया ह।ै सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी की टेक्सटंग एडं 

एियाक्लक्सस लेबरोिेटिी सकु्रधया एि ए बी एल द्यािया ISO / IEC 17025: 2005 

के अिसुयाि जल, अपक्शष् जल, डयाइऑक्कसि, फुियाि औि पॉली कलरोिीि्तुि 

बयाइक्फियाइल (पीसीबी) के क्रशे््ण के क्लए मयान्तया प्रयाप्त ह।ै इसके अलयारया, 

प्या्वरिण, रि औि जलरया् ु परिरत्वि मतं्रयाल् (मरोईएफसीसी), भयाित की 

सिकयाि द्यािया सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी करो प्या्वरिणी् मजंिूी के क्लए 

डयाइऑक्कसि क्रशे््ण के क्लए एक िेफिल प्र्रोगशयालया के रूप में क्सफयारिश 

की गई ह।ै 

मटेैरि्ल सयाइसं क्डरीजि के बहुलक समहू िे बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल कॉ्ि-आधयारित 

मक्लचगं मटै के क्िमया्वण के क्लए सफलतयापरू्वक जैर-आधयारित बयंाधिे की मशीि 

कया क्िमया्वण क्क्या। रत्वमयाि में, पलयाक्सटक मक्लचगं मटै कया उप्रोग क्क्या जयातया ह ै

जरो खिपतरयािों के क्रकयास करो दबया सकतया ह,ै रयाष्पीकिण के कयािण अक्तरिति 

पयािी के िकुसयाि करो िरोकतया ह ैऔि इसक्लए आद्र्वतया औि सरस् परौधों करो 

क्ि्ंक्त्रत कितया ह।ै परि्रोजिया के भयाग के रूप में, 55 x 55 क्ममी 2 के कॉ्ि-

आधयारित शहततू के पहले प्ररोटरोटयाइप करो रिकॉड्व सम् में क्रकक्सत क्क्या ग्या 

ह।ै कॉ्ि-आधयारित मक्लचगं मटै आक्धकयारिक तरौि पि केिल के मयाििी् क्रत्त 

मतं्री, डॉ। टी। एम। ्ॉमस इसयाक त्या री.एस. सिुील कुमयाि, मयाििी् कृक्् 

मतं्री, द्यािया कृक्् भरि, क्त्ररेंद्रम में लॉनच क्क्या ग्या ्या। 

सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी द्यािया क्रकक्सत कॉमपैकट खयाद् अपक्शष् 

बया्रोगैस सं्ंत्र करो मरौजदूया 50 क्कलरोग्याम / क्दि के सति से 500 क्कलरोग्याम / 

क्दि की क्मतया तक बढया्या ग्या ्या। ए्िपरोट्व अ्ॉरिटी ऑफ इकं्ड्या (एएआई) 

औि एक क्िजी उद्रोग के सया् एक सं्तुि परि्रोजिया में, मसेस्व। सरैच फ्चूि 

एिजती सॉल्शूि (एिआईआईएसटी प्ररौद्रोक्गकी लयाइसेंसधयािी) क्त्ररेंद्रम 

अतंिया्वष्ट्ी् हरयाई अडटडे पि 500 क्कलरोग्याम खयाद् अपक्शष्-बया्रोगैस-क्बजली 

इकयाई स्याक्पत की गई ्ी। इस परि्रोजिया करो पिूी तिह से एएआई द्यािया क्रत्त 

परोक््त क्क्या ग्या ्या, सकेल-अप क्डजयाइि एिआईआईएसटी द्यािया प्रदयाि क्क्या 

ग्या ्या, जबक्क क्िमया्वण औि स्यापिया उद्रोग द्यािया क्क्या ग्या ्या। सं्ंत्र से 

हि क्दि लगभग 90-100 क्कू्बक मीटि बया्रोगैस उतपनि हरोिे की उममीद ह,ै 

क्जसे ~ 110-120 kWh क्बजली में परिरक्त्वत क्क्या जयाएगया जरो रत्वमयाि में 

क्तरुरिंतपिुम अतंिया्वष्ट्ी् हरयाई अडटडे पि सफलतयापरू्वक चल िहया ह।ै

संस्याि के पयास एक उनित उनित क्रशे््णयातमक सकु्रधया ह ै क्जसकया उप्रोग 

उचच गणुरत्तया रयाले बकु्ि्यादी औि अिरुयाद अिसुंधयाि के क्लए पणू्व क्मतया 

के क्लए क्क्या जया िहया ह,ै इसके अलयारया उद्रोग औि अकयादक्म्ों से िमिूों के 

पिीक्ण से ियाजसर उतपनि क्क्या जया िहया ह।ै सीसीआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी 

िे सीएसआईआि करौशल के मयाध्म से क्रक्भनि खडंों के तहत लघ ुअरक्ध के 

पयाठट्क्रम पेश क्कए। पहल कया ््वक्रम। संस्याि हि सयाल 30 से अक्धक पीएचडी 

प्रदयाि किते हुए उचच गणुरत्तया रयाले मयािर संसयाधिों कया परो्ण कििया जयािी 

िखतया ह।ै एिआईआईएसटी उचच प्रभयार कयािक पक्त्रकयाओ ंमें हि सयाल 200 से 

अक्धक पत्र प्रकयाक्शत कितया ह ैऔि एक मजबतू पेटेंट परोट्वफरोक्ल्रो ह।ै

समीक्याधीि अरक्ध के दरौियाि, केिल ियाज् लगयातयाि दसूिे र््व बयाढ की आपदया से 

बिुी तिह प्रभयाक्रत हुआ। सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी के कम्वचयािी औि 

छयात्र इस अरसि पि पहुचं ेऔि प्रभयाक्रत क्ेत्रों में जरूितमदंों तक पहुचंिे के क्लए 

भरोजि, पयािी औि क्चक्कतसया समस्याओ ंसे क्िपटिे में महतरपणू्व ्रोगदयाि क्द्या।

इस पषृ्ठभकू्म के क्खलयाफ, 2019-2020 की अरक्ध के क्लए रयाक्््वक रिपरोट्व 

सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी द्यािया क्कए गए िरयाचयाि, उपलक््ध्ों, प्रगक्त 

औि प्रभयार करो सयामिे लयाती ह,ै जरो क्क फं्टलयाइि रिसच्व के गक्तशील औि 

चिुरौतीपणू्व अतंःक्र्् रयातयारिण में अपिी ्रोजियाओ ंके सया् सिेंक्खत किती ह।ै

्ह सब औि अक्धक िरोमयंाचक कहयाक्ि्यंा रयाक्््वक रिपरोट्व 2019-20 में सयामिे 

आई हैं ।
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Significant Achievements 2019-2020
During the period 2019-20, CSIR-NIIST continued to 
achieve sustained growth on Scientific, Technological and 
manpower development with significant investment from 
stake holders comprising of central, state government 
agencies, educational institutes, public and private 
sectors. The upsurge in new collaborations involving 
industrial, private and public sectors and technology 
transfers translated to a substantial increase in generating 
revenue from external sources. The funding support from 
CSIR during the reporting period along with a steady 
rise in external funding, have helped CSIR-NIIST focus 
on translational cutting edge research and technology 
development along with high-quality publications.

There were 131 projects funded by various funding 
agencies during the period 2019-20.  The year also marked 
the successful completion of 21 projects from CSIR 
under NCP (Niche creating projects), FBR (Focused Basic 
Research), FTT (Fast Track Translational), FTC (Fast Track 
Commercialization) and mission mode schemes under the 
following themes: 1.  Mining, Minerals, Metals and Materials 
2. Chemicals (including Leather and Petrochemicals) 3. 
Energy (Conventional and non-conventional) and Energy 
devices 4. Ecology, Environment, Earth Sciences and Water 
5. Agri. Nutrition and Biotechnology and 6. Healthcare.   
There were six technology transfers and a good number 
of private industries with which CSIR-NIIST entered into R 
& D collaboration agreements. 

CSIR-NIIST is a NABET accredited, Category A consultant 
organisation with accreditation in two areas Viz., 1) Mining 
and 2) Ports & Harbour for carrying out Environment 
Impact Assessment Studies (EIA). The mandatory EIA 
services are used by government and private sector for 
statutory clearance of projects. The Testing and Analysis 
Laboratory facility of CSIR-NIIST is accredited by NABL 
as per ISO/IEC 17025: 2005 for analysis of Water, Waste 
water, Dioxins, Furans and Poly Chlorinated Biphenyls 
(PCBs). In addition, CSIR-NIIST has been recommended 
by Ministry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change 
(MoEFCC), Govt. of India as a referral laboratory for Dioxin 
analysis for environmental clearances.

The polymer group from Material Science Division 
successfully developed a bio-based binder formulation 
for the fabrication of biodegradable coir-based mulching 
mats. Currently, plastic mulching mats are used which 
can suppress the growth of weeds, prevent excess water 

loss due to evaporation and hence control humidity and 
healthy plants.  As part of the project, the first prototype 
of the coir-based mulching mats of 55 x 55 mm2 is 
developed in a record time. The coir-based mulching 
mats was officially launched by the Honourable Finance 
Minister of Kerala, Dr. T. M.Thomas Isaac, along with Shri. 
V.S. Sunil Kumar, Honourable Minister for Agriculture, Govt 
of Kerala at Krishi Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram. 

The compact food waste biogas plant developed by CSIR-
NIIST was scaled up to 500 kg/day capacity from the 
existing 50 kg/day level. In a joint project with Airport 
Authority of India (AAI) and a private industry, M/s. Swatch 
Future Energy Solution (the NIIST technology licensee) 
a 500 kg food waste-biogas-power unit was installed at 
Thiruvananthapuram International Airport. The project 
was fully funded by AAI, the scale-up design was provided 
by NIIST, while the fabrication and installation was done by 
the industry. The plant is expected to generate around 90-
100 cubic meter biogas every day, which will be converted 
into ~110-120 kWh of electricity is currently running 
successfully at Thiruvananthapuram International Airport. 

Institute has a full-fledged advanced analytical facility 
which is being utilized to the full capacity for high quality 
basic and translation research, besides generating revenue 
from testing of samples from industry and academia. 
CSIR-NIIST introduced short term courses under various 
segments through CSIR Skill Initiative programme. 
The Institute continues to nurture high quality human 
resources, awarding over 30 PhDs every year. NIIST 
publishes over 200 papers every year in high impact factor 
journals and has a robust patent portfolio.  

During the reporting period, the State of Kerala was 
severely affected by flood calamity for the second 
consecutive year.  The staff and students of CSIR-NIIST 
rose to the occasion and contributed in a substantial way 
dealing with food, water and medical problems reaching 
out to the needy in the affected areas.   

Against this backdrop, the Annual Report for the period 
2019-2020 sets out the innovation, achievements, 
progress, and impact made by CSIR-NIIST aligning with 
its plans in a dynamically mutating and challenging 
interdisciplinary environment of frontier research. 

All this and more exciting stories unfold in the Annual 
Report 2019-20
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Resource Base Output Statistics 2019-20

SourceS of external caSh flow In lakhS
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Technology Transfers 2019-20 

• Dye Sensitized Modules are currently imported and expensive

• Accomplished total ‘Indigenization’ by developing semi-automatic fabrication equipment

• The current set up can partly meet the requirements of the smart city programme of Govt of India through energy 

generating/saving smart constructions

• Capability development for harvesting indoor light for generating energy for IoT devices

• Achieved efficiencies >30% from indoor light (CFL/LED) using cost-effective homemade organic dyes

• Successfully licensed the knowhow to Elixir Technologies, Bangalore for commercialization  on 31 October 2019

Indigenous large area dye-sensitized solar module fabrication equipment’s for indoor photovoltaics

know-how  transfer of synthesis of nine fluorescent molecules and corresponding pigments

• CSIR-NIIST has developed materials with appropriate fluorescence 

characteristics for security printing as per industrial standards 

and requirements. 

• The products consist of white/off-white powders under day light 

which glow with different colors (blue, green, yellow, red etc.) on 

exposure to ultraviolet (UV) light.

• When coated on various substrates, these materials remain 

invisible to naked eyes but emits brilliant colors under UV light. 

• A license agreement was signed with HueBright Colors Private Ltd., 

Bengaluru on 28 November 2019 for transferring the know-how.
Top panel shows the photographs of the materials under 
day light (left) and UV light (right). Bottom panel shows 
the photographs of the materials coated on paper under 

day light (left) and UV light (right). 
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A device for the biological treatment of wastewater containing biodegradable solids

• The buoyant filter bioreactor - BFBR – (US Patent 6,592,751; Indian Patent No. 242196), is a unique system for the 
high rate anaerobic treatment of complex wastewaters.

• The reactor contents i.e., complex waste and microbial biomass are in well-mixed condition, using proven automated 
gas purging system.

• BFBR performance in dealing with industrial effluent:

• The BFBR achieves 95% COD removal (fat content 60% of COD) (dairy/ice-cream factory effluent)

• COD removed is completely converted to methane. Loading rate 7 kg COD/(m3d)

• BFBR installation was done in various sector, i.e., Rice mills, ice-cream factories, fish meal processing Units, Hospitals 
Sewage, Kottarakkara Temple etc.

• Patent licence transfer to M/s Victoria Innovative LLP, Ernakulam, for commercialization on 6th December 2019 

Wheat barn based edible and biodegradable cutleries and plates

• Replacement of plastic with biodegradable products is the need of the hour globally

• Process suitable for development of biodegradable cutleries in the form of plates from various agro residues 

• Utilization of various agro residues as alternative material to single use plastics- immense opportunities for MSME

• Developing biodegradable products like cutleries, like plates, cups, spoon, fork, take away units etc

Edible & biodegradable 
Good strength & stiffness
Good water retention Heat resistant
Microwave friendly
Low cost single use 
Shelf life of one year at room temperature

AURA EXIm

• This is the first indigenous know-how on fluorescent markers and their process chemistry for security printing. 

• This know-how transfer will support the ‘Import substitution’ and Make-in-India’ initiatives of the government. 

• More importantly, it has high strategic and socio-economic relevance in terms of national requirements.

11



SAtyAm ENvIRO 
Pvt Ltd

NIISt Onsite Wastewater treatment System (NOWA)

• The NOWA is a modular type, onsite treatment system for recovering reuse quality water and biogas from organic 

rich wastewater.

• The major highlights of the system include compact size, recovery of water and biogas, capable of treating high 

strength wastewater, no secondary sludge production, low CAPEX and OPEX. 

• The unit successfully integrates anaerobic and aerobic microbial process with specially developed microbial system. 

• The unit is already installed in field (up to 10 KLD). 

• Patented Technology.

White pepper production from Black pepper

• White Pepper Production from black/green pepper is a WIPO Gold medal winning technology which is 

cost effective, time saving and produce high value white pepper from black pepper. 

• The technology is suitable for mass production of white pepper from black pepper and uses environment 

friendly, microbial /enzyme mediated process that significantly reduces the process time required and 

generates bio-gas as a by-product (Zero Waste Process). The product is also more hygienic compared to 

the traditional retting process that takes a longer duration

12



CSIR-NIISt Biogas Plant at trivandrum Airport

Success stories

NIIST project on 500 Kg/day waste management with Airport Authority of India completed successfully. 

After one year operation, the fully functional plant handed over to Trivandrum Airport in Jan 2020. 

13



Custom-built spray booth unit: Pilot-scale demonstration & 
production of biodegradable coir-based mulching mats

Raw Materials

Budget: 202.2 Lakhs

Budget: 63.3 Lakhs

Mulching mat Geotextile

• Needle-felt coir/baby fibers 
• Bio-based binder

• Rs. 60 /m2   Vs. Rs. 160 /m2 (latex-based)
• Varies depending on fiber quality

• Eco-friendly material
• Longer life than plastic films
• Add value to soil upon degradation

Cost

Bio-degradation

Biodegradable mulching mats using coir/polymer systems for modern farming

Launching of coir-based mulching 
mats by Honourable Finance Minister, 
Dr. T.M Thomas Isaac, along with Shri. 
V.S. Sunil Kumar, Honourable Minister 
of Agriculture, Govt of Kerala at Krishi 
Bhavan, Trivandrum.

•

14



Agro Processing and Technology Division

dIvISIONAL dEtAILS 

Scientists: Eleven  Technical staff: Three  Students: Thirty-Four 
Projects: Twenty-Three  Research Publications: Sixteen  Ph. D. awarded: Two

Expertise:  Post-Harvest Technologies
 Product development in food sector
 Bioactives for life-style disorders
 Crop protection. 

Facilities:  Pilot Plant Facilities for Evaporation
 Distillation and Drying 
 Liquid Chromatography- Mass Spectrometry /Mass 
 Spectrometry (LC-MS/MS)
 High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)
 Gas chromatography–mass spectrometry (GC-MS)
 Flow Cytometer
 Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
 Lyophiliser
 Multi-mode Plate Reader
 High content bioimager - BD Pathway TM 855
 Inverted florescent microscope. 
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कृरष प्ससंकरण ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

कृक््-प्रसंसकिण औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी प्रभयाग प्रक्क्र्या पि मखु् ध्याि कें क्द्रत 

कििे के सया् एक बहुपक्ी् कें द्र ह ै (शलेफ लयाइफ एनहयंासमेंट, सटरोिेज, 

रैल् ू एक्डशि) औि उतपयाद क्रकयास (न्टू्यास्कु्टकलस, फंकशिल फूड, 

डयाइटिी सपलीमेंटटस, फयाइटरोफयामया्वस्कु्टकलस, बया्रो-फक्ट्वलयाइजस्व औि 

बया्रो पेक्सटसयाइडटस, बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल कटलिीज) कृक्् औि सं्ंत्र संसयाधिों 

पि जरोि दतेे हैं। क्डरीजि के जरोि क्ेत्र में से एक रैज्याक्िक औि तकिीकी 

हसतक्ेप औि िरयाचयाि के मयाध्म से अपिी उपज के उचच रिटि्व के मयाध्म 

से क्कसयािों के सयामयान् कल्याण में सधुयाि ह।ै इस प्रभयाग में कृक््-प्रसंसकिण के 

क्ेत्र में पया्लट सं्ंत्र सकु्रधयाए ंऔि प्र्रोगशयालयाए ँहैं। कृक््-प्रसंसकिण औि 

प्ररौद्रोक्गकी प्रभयाग भी इस क्ेत्र में प्रचिु मयात्रया में पयािंपरिक ज्याि की उपल्धतया 

औि क्रभयाजि में उपल्ध जैर क्रक्रधतया की खरोज, न्टू्यास्कू्टकलस औि 

फयाइटरोफयामया्वस्कू्टकलस के क्रकयास औि सत्यापि में शयाक्मल ह।ै एडंरोफयाइक्टक 

िरोगयाणओु ंसे जैर-उर्विकों औि जैर-कीटियाशकों कया क्रकयास, मसयाले औि 

फलों से सक्क्र् ततर अलगयार के क्लए औद्रोक्गक रूप से महतरपणू्व कई 

एजंयाइमों कया उतपयादि कििे में सक्म उपन्यास सरदशेी मयाइक्ररोक्ब्ल उपभदेों 

कया खिि भी रुक्च के क्ेत्र में से एक ह।ै ्ह क्रभयाजि ्रौक्गकों के इि क्रट्रो 

सक्रीक्िंग औि मधमुहे, हृद्, कैं सि औि गैि-अलकरोहल फैटी क्लरि िरोगों 

के क्लए तंत्र आधयारित अध््ि के क्लए सकु्रधयाओ ंसे ससुक्जजत ह।ै हयाल 

ही में इकरो-फ्ें डली औि बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल कटलिी के क्रकयास के क्लए कृक्् 

अपक्शष् कया उप्रोग शरुू क्क्या ग्या ह।ै क्डरीजि आपसी लयाभ के क्लए 

उतपयाद क्रकयास औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी हसतयंातिण के क्लए क्रक्भनि एम एस एम ई के 

सया् भी कयाम कितया ह।ै प्रभयाग में उद्रोगों औि क्शक्या संस्यािों की जरूितों करो 

पिूया कििे के क्लए खयाद् क्रज्याि औि जैर क्चक्कतसया क्रज्याि के क्ेत्र में मयािर 

संसयाधि क्रकयास के क्लए अकयादक्मक कया ््वक्रम (पीएचडी) हैं। 

्ाइलाइट                  

• आि एडं डी, उतपयाद औि प्रक्क्र्या क्रकयास, प्ररौद्रोक्गकी उनि्ि औि 

सरयासथ् लयाभ के रैज्याक्िक सत्यापि के क्लए उद्रोग इटंिफेस कया ््वक्रम 

(प्रया्रोक्जत औि पियामश्व)

• च्यापच् संबंधी क्रकयाि औि कैं सि के क्लए परौधों से जैर सक्क्र् ् रौक्गकों 

कया औ्धी् क्रकयास

• दशेी िरोगयाणओु ंसे औद्रोक्गक रूप से महतरपणू्व एजंयाइमों के मयाध्म से 

सक्क्र् घटक क्िष्क््वण के क्लए रिसपक्त के जैर-प्रसंसकिण

• एडंरोफयाइक्टक जीरों पि क्रशे्  जरोि दिेे रयाले िरोगयाणओु ंसे जैर-उर्विक 

औि जैर-कीटियाशक

• प्रयाकृक्तक उतपयादों के सया् ट्याइफेक्िलरोफरोसरोक्ि्म के सं्गुमि के मयाध्म 

से मयाइटरोकॉक्नरि्ल एटंीऑक्कसडेंट कया क्रकयास

• च्यापच् बढयािे के रूप में एग्ी / खयाद् प्रसंसकिण खच्व की गई सयामग्ी 

से आहयाि फयाइबि

• खयाद् औि शमि िणिीक्त्ों में एक्क्रलयामयाइड

• गैि-डे्िी पे् औि परो्ण औि जैर सक्क्र् घटकों के क्लए क्रतिण 

प्रणयाली

• पयािंपरिक अियाज औि कम फल औि सक््ज्ों से मलू् रक्ध्वत उतपयाद

• आ्रुवेद में क्ि्रोक्जत क्रक्शष् उपचयाि िेक्जमेंट के जैर ियासया्क्िक, सेललुि 

औि आणक्रक सति सत्यापि अध््ि

• प्या्वरिण के अिकूुल औि बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल कटलिी के क्रकयास के क्लए 

कृक्् अपक्शष् कया उप्रोग

• जगगीिी प्रसंसकिण इकयाइ्ों, तयाड के िीिया प्रसंसकिण इकयाइ्ों जैसे 

क्रक्भनि मलू्रध्वि कया ््वक्रमों के मयाध्म से पयािंपरिक क्ेत्रों करो पिुजतीक्रत 

कििे की गक्तक्रक्ध्यँा जरो जैर क्रक्रधतया करो बियाए िखिे औि ग्यामीण 

आबयादी के क्लए िरोजगयाि प्रदयाि कििे में मदद किती हैं।
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Agro Processing & Technology Division is a 
multifaceted centre with main focus on process (shelf 
life enhancement, storage, value addition) and product 
development (nutraceuticals, functional foods, dietary 
supplements, Phytopharmaceuticals, bio-fertilizers & 
bio pesticides, biodegradable cutleries) emphasizing 
agri produce & plant resources. One of the thrust 
area of division is improvement of general welfare 
of farmers through high returns of their produce 
via scientific and technological intervention and 
innovation. This division has pilot plant facilities and 
laboratories in the area of agro-processing. APTD is 
also involved in the development and validation of 
nutraceuticals and phytopharmaceuticals exploring 
rich biodiversity, availability of abundant traditional 
knowledge in this region and available expertise 
in the division. The development of bio-fertilizers 
& bio-pesticides from endophytic microbes, mining 
of novel indigenous microbial strains capable of 
producing industrially important multiple enzymes 
for active ingredients isolation from spices and fruits 
are also one of the area of interest. This division is 
also equipped with facilities for in vitro screening 
of compounds and mechanism based studies for 
diabetes, cardiovascular, cancer and non-alcoholic 
fatty liver diseases. Utilization of agri waste for 
development of eco-friendly and biodegradable 
cutleries has been initiated recently. Division also 
work with various MSME for product development 
and technology transfer for mutual benefits. The 
division has academic programmes (Ph. D) for human 
resource development in the field of food science 
and biomedical sciences for meeting the needs of 
industries and academics institutes.

Agro Processing &Technology Division

Highlights
• R&D, Industry interface programmes (sponsored 

& consultancy) for product and process 
development, technology up-gradation and 
scientific validation of health benefits

•  Pharmacological evolution of bioactive 
compounds from plants for metabolic disorder 
and cancer

•  Bio-Processing of botanicals for active ingredient 
extraction through industrially important 
enzymes from native microbes

•  Bio-fertilizers and bio-pesticides from microbes 
with special emphasis on endophytic organisms

•  Development of mitochondrial antioxidant 
through conjugation of triphenylphosphonium 
with natural products

•  Dietary fibre from agri/food processing spent 
materials as metabolic enhancers

•  Acrylamide in foods and mitigation strategies

•  Non-dairy beverages and delivery systems for 
nutritional and bioactive components

•  Value added products from traditional grains and 
underutilised fruits and vegetables.

•  Biochemical, cellular and molecular level 
validation studies of specific treatment regiments 
employed in Ayurveda.

•  Utilization of agri waste for development of eco-
friendly and biodegradable cutleries.

• Activities for reviving traditional sectors like 
Jaggery processing units, palm neera processing 
units through various value addition programs 
which help in sustaining the biodiversity and 
providing employment for rural population.
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 Fig 1. Effect of methylglyoxal (mG) in glucose uptake in HepG2 
cells: Flowcytometry analysis for a) Control, b) Metformin 
(1000μM), c) MG (10μM),d)MG (50μM), e) MG (100μM), f) MG 
(500μM) and g) MG (1mM).

Fig.2. Methylgglyoxal induced lipid accumulation :Microscopic imag-
es of HepG2 cells with Oil red-O-staining from different experimental 
groups under phase contrast microscope (Magnification 40X). (a) Con-
trol (b) MG (10μM), (c)MG (50μM), (d) MG (100μM), (e) MG (500μM) 
and (f) MG (1mM).

Fig 3. GLUT1 and Fatty acid synthase protein expression modulation in 
HepG2 cells.:HepG2 cells  were treated with different concentrations 
of methylglyoxal for 24 hours. Cell lysates were examined for protein 
expression of GLUT1 and Fatty acid synthase by western blot analysis 
with actin as loading control. Lane 1-control  cells; 2- 10µM MG; 3 – 
50μM MG, 4-100μM MG, 5-500μM MG & 6- 1mM

Methylglyoxal (MG) is a highly reactive cellular 

metabolite that acts as a precursor for advanced glycation 

end products (AGEs) formation. MG has been implicated 

in several pathologies including diabetes, cardiovascular 

diseases, kidney disorders, aging and cancer. It also 

induces liver toxicity. The present study deals with the 

effect of MG on physiological and cellular functions of 

HepG2 cells. For this HepG2 cells were incubated with 

different concentrations (10μM, 50μM, 100μM, 500μM 

and 1mM) of MG for 24hr. Cells were subjected to various 

biochemical and cellular studies. Glucose uptake, ROS 

generation, lipogenesis, and ATP content were studied. 

Glucose uptake was found to increase significantly 

along with the expression of GLUT1 protein (Fig 1). 

There is also a significant increase in the deposition 

of lipid droplets (Fig 2) and increase in the expression 

of fatty acid synthase (FASN) in the cells treated with 

methylglyoxal (MG)(Fig 3). It was also noted that there 

BIOACtIvES ANd ItS APPLICAtIONS IN HEALtH

Role of methylglyoxal in the onset and progression of metabolic disturbances in HepG2 Cells

the involvement of hypoxia. But this has to be confirmed 

with detailed study. Overall results show that MG is a 

potent toxic metabolite with pleotropic effects affecting 

HepG2 cells adversely.

is a significant decrease in ATP production. MG also 

increased ROS generation. Glyoxalase, a metabolizing 

enzyme of MG, also got impaired significantly in the 

presence of MG in HepG2 cells. The increase in glucose 

uptake and de novo lipogenesis with MG reveals the 

role of the same in the promotion of cancer cell growth. 

And increased expression of GLUT 1 indicates towards 

Cardiovascular diseases are one of the most common 

cause of mortality and morbidity in the world. Diabetic 

cardiomyopathy (DCM) refers to changes that occur in 

the myocardium during diabetes. DCM is associated 

with structural and functional changes in the myocardi-

um like hypertrophy, fibrosis, apoptosis and systolic and 

diastolic dysfunction. It usually occurs independent of 

other cardiac risk factors like coronary artery disease and 

hypertension. Inflammation is usually associated with 

metabolic syndromes like obesity and T2DM. Several 

a. 10.2%

e. 23.7% f. 33.1% g. 33.5%

b. 21.9% c. 27.7% d. 25.1%

  C   10μM    50μM   100μM   500μM 
1mM

GLUT 1

Fatty acid synthase

Beta actin

Elucidation of inflammatory mechanisms during 
hyperglycemia in H9c2 cells and possible ame-
lioration with Cinnamic acid
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inflammatory signalling pathways are triggered upon an 

inflammatory stimulus. It is the action of these pathways 

that signal the release of various proinflammatory me-

diators like cytokines, chemokines and adhesion mole-

cules. Cardiac inflammation is also likely to be caused 

by the activation of toll like receptors (TLRs) and NLRP3 

inflammasome complexes. NLRP3 inflammasome is now 

considered to be a novel marker in the pathogenesis of 

DCM. GATA-4 belongs to a zinc finger family of transcrip-

tion factors with an essential role in cardiac hypertro-

phy. They bind to a sequence of DNA called GATA, which 

is seen in the promoter region of many genes including 

cardiac troponin, alpha-MHC, ANP. In this study there 

was an upregulation of the protein in high glucose (HG) 

treated H9c2 cells(Fig a & c). However, GATA-4 levels are 

negatively regulated by GSK-3B(Fig b). Phosphorylation 

of GSK-3B results in the nuclear import of GATA-4 pro-

tein. The present study showed higher levels of p-GSK3B 

in HG treated H9c2 cells suggesting that GATA4 proteins 

are translocated into the nucleus. Cinnamic acid (CiA) is 

a phenolic acid present in a wide variety of fruits and 

vegetables including blueberry, cherry, apple, plum, po-

tato and coffee. They are reported to exhibit antioxidant, 

antiinflammatory and anticancer activities. This study 

aim to elucidate in detail about the anti-inflammatory 

property of CiA during diabetic cardiomyopathy. 

Elucidation of NLRP3, p GSK3B and GATA 4  levels in high glucose treat-
ed H9c2 cells and amelioration with cinnamic acid H9c2 cells were 
treated with high glucose (33 mM) for 48 h in the presence or absence 
of various concentrations of cinnamic acid, metformin.A) Representa-
tive immunoblot of NLRP3, p GSK3B and GATA 4. C - control, HG - high 
glucose treated group, Met - HG + metformin, CiA1 - HG + cinnamic acid 
(100 nM), CiA2 - HG + cinnamic acid (500 nM). 

Exploring the antiobesity potential of medicinal 
plants, Dillenia indica and Ipomoea aquatica

Obesity is a disorder involving excessive body fat that 

increases the risk of health problems. Proper medica-

tions are not available for obesity; currently available 

medications exhibits serious adverse effects. Therefore, 

demands for plant derived anti obesity agent are very 

high. In this study, we selected two medicinal plants 

Dillenia indica and Ipomoea aquatica, which are already 

reported as anti-dyslipidemic and inhibit excess body fat 

accumulation. These plants were subjected to extraction 

and fractionation. The extracts of Dillenia indica showed 

presence of phytochemicals such as elagic acid, chloro-

genic acid, quercetin, syringic acid, ferulic acid, p-cou-

maric acid, myricetin, and cinnamic acid. Ipomoea aquat-

ica showed presence of ferulic acid, myricetin, cinnamic 

acid, syringic acid, and elagic acid. Cytotoxic test of all 

extracts were done on HepG2 cell lines. Extracts were 

found to be nontoxic up to 200μg/ml (I. aquatica hexane, 

hydroethanol extract, D.indica hydroethanol extract) and 

nontoxic up to 50μg/ml (I.aquatica ethyl acetate extract, 

D.indica hexane and ethyl acetate extract). In order to 

develop an in vitro model of obesity, HepG2 cells were 

treated with oleic acid (100μM) for 24 hours. Oil red O 

staining and Triglyceride (TG) assay were done to check 

the lipid droplet accumulation in treated (75μg/ml and 

100μg/ml) HepG2 cells. Oil red O staining shows that 

D.indica ethyl acetate and hydroethanol extract (5μg/
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ml, 10μg/ml and 20μg/ml) reduced lipid accumulation 

in Hep G2 cell lines. TG assay also shows same trend 

i.e., D.indica hydroethanol extract (5μg/ml, 10μg/ml) re-

duced TG accumulation. 

Study of ER Stress and ER phagy during hyperg-
lycemia in heart and possible amelioration with 
chlorogenic acid

The rapid increase in prevalence of Type 2 Diabetics 

(T2D) now represents a global pandemic. These 

patients are at high risk of developing heart failure and 

dying prematurely, but the prevalence of subclinical 

cardiac dysfunction and the causes are uncertain. 

Endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress plays an important 

role in diabetic cardiomyopathy (DCM) with controversy 

in mechanisms and regulatory pathways; however, 

their roles in this type of injury remain unclear. The 

present study investigated the roles of ER stress and 

ER phagy, and their underlying mechanisms in diabetic 

cardiomyopathy and also the pharmacological benefits 

of chlorogenic acid (CA) in controlling DCM. Persistent 

perturbation of ER homeostasis leads to activation of the 

unfolded protein response (UPR): component of which 

are protein kinase RNA-like ER kinase (PERK), inositol-

requiring enzyme1 (IRE1), activating transcription factor 

6 (ATF6), and ultimately induces ER stress. ER phagy, 

as an adaptive response, was activated by ER stress 

and alleviated ER stress-induced cell apoptosis during 

diabetic cardiomyopathy. The study was performed both 

in H9c2 cell.  In vitro study was conducted in H9c2 cell 

line which were incubated with 33 mM D-glucose for 

48 h. The expression levels of ER stress-related proteins 

as well ER phagy proteins (PERK, ATF4, CHOP, IRE1, 

TRAF2) were measured by western blotting. Apoptosis 

was detected by caspase 3 activity measurement and 

western blotting. Compared with the control group, 

high glucose significantly increased PERK, pEIF2α, 

ATF4, ATF6, CHOP, IRE1, TRAF2, pJNK and caspase-12 

expression, increased apoptosis (Fig A-C). Promoting 
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ER phagy was found in high glucose group by increased 

the expression of Sec62. CA treatment restores cardiac 

ER homeostasis by subsiding UPR signalling pathways. 

Thus the overall result indicates that pharmacological 

targeting of cardiac ER stress represents a promising 

therapeutic strategy for DCM.

Fig(A-C) Immunoblot analysis of PERk, PEIF2α, AtF4, IRE1α, tRAF2, 
pJNk, AtF6β actin;d)mRNA expression of XBP1(a)Control,(b) highglu-
cosetreated group,(c)HG +metformin,(d)HG +chlorogenic acid(10μM),(e)
HG+chlorogenicacid(30μM),C-Control(5.5mM glucose),HG-High glucose 
treated group (33mMglucose),Met–Highglucosetreatedcells+Met-
formin(1mM),CA1–High glucose treated cells + chlorogenicacid(10µM), 
CA2- High glucose  treated cells+ chlorogenic acid (30μM).Values are 
expressed as mean±SEM where n =6. *p ≤0.05 significantly different 
from the control group.# p ≤0.05 significantly different from HG treated 
group.

Hyperglycemia induced alteration in mitochon-
drial membrane potential and possible amelio-
ration by ferulic acid

Diabetic cardiomyopathy, a diabetic induced heart dis-

ease is one of the major causes of mortality. The mo-

lecular mechanism behind this is still unknown. Since 

mitochondrion is the centre of energy metabolism, it is 

proposed that alteration in mitochondrial function may 

impart the genesis of diabetic cardiomyopathy. Keeping 

this in mind, the study evaluated the mitochondrial 

function during hyperglycaemia (HG) in H9c2 (2-1) car-

diomyoblast cells and assessed the beneficial effect of 

the polyphenolic compound ferulic acid (FA) against it. 

Fig 1. Effect of ferulic acid (FA) on high glucose (HG) induced dis-
sipation of mitochondrial membrane potential (ΔΨm): Confocal 
bio-imaging of JC1fluorescence. (a) C -control- 5.5 mM glucose, (b) 
CF -control + 25 μM FA, (c) HG - high glucose - 33 mM glucose, (d) 
HGF1 -high glucose + 10 μM FA, (e) HGF2 - high glucose + 25 μM 
FA, (f) HGM -high glucose + metformin (10 μM) and (g) Valinomycin 
treated groups. Scale bar: 50 μm
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HG induced dissipation in mitochondrial membrane po-

tential evidenced by the increase in green fluorescence 

of JC1 monomer, a fluorescent indicator of membrane 

potential (Fig 1). The treatment with FA maintained the 

membrane potential significantly (p < 0.05) in a dose 

dependent manner, which is comparable to the standard 

drug metformin. Valinomycin is used as negative control.

UPR ER and UPRmt are molecular targets of fruc-
tose palmitate induced steatosis in HepG2 cells

Non-alcoholic fatty liver disease encompasses a 
spectrum of hepatic histopathological changes ranging 
from intracellular fat deposition to non-alcoholic 
steatohepatitis (NASH). Exact molecular and cellular 
events leading to NASH are not known except occurrence 
of surplus lipogenesis. Many research groups are 
actively working on various aspects of liver physiology 
for definite clues on the genesis of NAFLD but no 
report on research on importance of mitochondrial and 
endoplasmic unfolded protein response in the genesis 
of NAFLD are available. Herein the study investigates 
whether unfolded protein response in endoplasmic 
reticulum (UPRER) and mitochondria (UPRmt) have any 
regulatory role in the genesis or acceleration of steatosis 
in HepG2 cells to link unfolded protein responses to 
NAFLD. To induce steatosis, HepG2 cells were incubated 
with high concentrations of fructose (100 mM) and 
palmitate (100 μM) for about 24 hr. Intracellular lipid and 
cholesterol overload and activity of HMG-CoA reductase 
were investigated. The expression of various proteins 
involved in UPRERand UPRmt system was analysed by 
western blot. The results revealed surplus synthesis of 
intracellular lipids (52.30%) and a significant decrease 
of lipolysis (86.08%) during steatosis in HepG2 cells. The 
intracellular cholesterol level was increased (186.66%)
(Fig 1) with the activity of HMG CoA reductase (56.99%). 
The expressions of UPRmt and UPRER marker proteins ATF6 
(79.84%), PERK (26.56%), GRP78 (57.6%), CHOP (43.3%), 
HSP60 (214.12%), CEBP (96.41%), SIRT3 (46.43%), and 
BNIP3 (120.91%)(Fig 2) were altered significantly with 
fructose and palmitate incubation. This reveals the fact 
that UPRmt and UPRER play a crucial role in the initiation 
and progression of steatosis in HepG2 cells thereby 
revealing their role as new therapeutic targets for 
exploration.

Fig 1 Accumulation of cholesterol inside HepG2 cells in response to 
HFP treatment. (A)Measurement of intracellular cholesterol droplets 
accumulation in HFP treated HepG2 cells. (i) Control cells; (ii) Cells 
treated with HFP; (iii) Cells treated with HFP+Fenofibrate. (B) Absor-
bance was spectrophotometrically measured at 470 nm. Values are 
expressed as mean ± SD (n=3). *Mean values are significantly different 
from the control group (P ≤ 0.05). #Mean values are significantly differ-
ent from the HFP treated group (P ≤ 0.05).

A

B

Fig 2. Alteration of UPRmt during NAFLd. The protein expression of 
HSP60, CEBP, SIRT3, and BNIP3 during HFP condition. Values are ex-
pressed as mean ± SD (n=3). *Mean values are significantly different 
from the control group (P ≤ 0.05). #Mean values are significantly differ-
ent from the HFP treated group (P ≤ 0.05).

Identification of proprotein convertase subtili-
sin kexin-9 (PCSk-9) inhibitors from medicinal 
plants

PCSK9 is an enzyme that is encoded to the PCSK9 
gene. It binds to the LDL receptor in the liver. When it 
binds to the LDLR, the receptor is broken down and can 
no longer remove LDL-C from the blood. They target 
and inactivate PCSK9 in the liver and dramatically 
decrease LDL-C.  Plant derived natural products have 
received much attention as new therapeutic agents 
due to their less toxicity and cost effectiveness.  A 
very few natural compounds i.e. polydatin, curcumin 
and berberine, lycopene have been screened for their 
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PCSK-9 inhibitory potentials. This work focussed on 
the isolation of bioactive compounds from medicinal 
plants and screening of its efficacy as a PCSK-9 inhibitor 
for the treatment of hypercholesterolemia in HepG2 
cells treated with lipoprotein deficient medium. Active 
compound (NIIST-PCSK9) was isolated from dried fruits 
of selected medicinal plant. The compound is identified 
by HPLC, mass spectra, and cNMR.  HepG2 cell lines were 
grown in OptiMEM (Gibco) media. The results showed 
that NIIST-PCSK9 reduced the protein expression in a 
time-dependent and dose dependent manner (Fig 1). 
Also NIIST-PCSK9 increased the amount of LDLR protein 
on the HepG2 cells. The data showed that the levels of 
LDLR on the cell lysate of HepG2 cells were significantly 
elevated by dose dependent manner in the NIIST-
PCSK9-treated cells in the concentrations 2.5, 5 and 10 
μM. compared to vehicle control (Fig 2). The detailed 
analyses suggest that NIIST-PCSK9 administration 
reduced activity of HNF4α and HNF1α, and there by 
decreased PCSK9 expression, and ultimately increased 
hepatic LDLR protein levels, which resulted in decreased 
circulating LDL levels. 

PCSK9 (p)
PCSK9 (m)

GAPDH

60 kDa

37 kDa

Fig1. the protein expression of PCSk9 in OptimEm activated HepG2 
cells treated with vehicle or NIISt-PCSk9 at different concentrations. 
The experimental groups are I-vehicle control; II, III, are in the concen-
trations 5, 10 μM and statin at 10 μM concentrations respectively.

Fig 2. Effect of NIISt-PCSk9 on LdLR expression. The experimental 
groups are I-vehicle control; II, III, IV are in the concentrations 5, 10 μM 
and statin at 10 μM   concentrations respectively

downregulation of tLR4/myd88/p38mAPk 
pathway in RAW 264.7 by traditional medicinal 
plant (P1) reveals its beneficial effects in inflam-
mation

Traditional medicinal plants are commonly used in 

Ayurveda against various ailments. Present study 

focused on the molecular targets of a known medicinal 

plant (P1) in lipopolysaccharide (LPS) stimulated RAW 

264.7 cells. P1 significantly inhibited the level of pro-

inflammatory mediators like NO, IL-6 and TNF-α and 

upregulated anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 level.  

It targeted upstream elements of the inflammatory 

cascade by blocking LPS induced activation of TLR4/

Myd88 pathway. Consequently, there was a subsequent 

downregulation of the downstream kinases like 

p38MAPK, JNK1/2 and PI3K(Fig 1c). The inhibition of LPS 

induced nuclear translocation of NF-κB via suppressing 

the phosphorylation of IκBα further confirms the 

specific inhibition of Myd88 dependent TLR4 pathway 

by P1(Fig 1b).  TLR4 and p38MAPK being much higher 

in the inflammatory signalling cascade, inhibition of 

the same can be much effective against inflammatory 

reactions. The results from this study thus provides 

strong evidence that P1 exerted its anti-inflammatory 

effect through modulation of TLR4/Myd88/p38MAPK 

pathway.
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Fig: 1a. Effect of P1 on LPS induced nuclear translocation of p65; 
Fig: 1b. Inhibitory effect of P1 on TLR4 signaling; 
Fig: 1c. Inhibition of MAPK by P1

Bioactive peptides from amaranth seed 
protein hydrolysates induced apoptosis and 
antimigratory effects in breast cancer cells 

Pseudocereals are the edible seeds produced by the 

non-grass family of plants such as amaranth, quinoa 

and buckwheat. They have a high amount of protein 

with balanced essential amino acid (EAA) composition 

and are rich in constituents important for human health, 

such as dietary fiber, antioxidants, and vitamins. The high 

nutritional quality and interesting functional properties, 

make them an alternative to cereals. Pseudocereals 

are considered as one of the promising foods of the 

future, due to their high protein content and absence 

of gluten. Amaranthus caudutus L. is one of the gluten 

free pseudocereals and its protein contains a well-

balanced composition of EAA. Bioactive peptides are 

short chains of amino acids with positive health effects 

and food proteins are an important source of bioactive 

peptides. We have isolated the proteins from amaranth 

seeds and the protein hydrolysates (rich in bioactive 

peptides) were prepared by simulated gastrointestinal 

digestion. The bioactive peptides released from the heat 
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denatured proteins of amaranth seeds were studied 

for their apoptosis and antimigratory effects in breast 

cancer cells. The results indicated that the digested 

sample was capable of inhibiting cell growth with a GI50 

value of 48.3±0.2 μg/ml. The protein hydrolysates also 

induced DNA fragmentation, membrane integrity loss, 

phosphatidylserine translocation and caspase 3 activity 

in the treated cells. It inhibited cell migration across an 

artificial wound created in the cell monolayer. Therefore, 

amaranth is a good source of bioactive peptides with 

promising anticancer activity.

In vitro evaluation of antidiabetic potential of 
Hesperidin and its aglycone Hesperetin under 
oxidative stress in skeletal muscle cell line

This study investigated the in vitro antidiabetic and 

antioxidant potential of Hesperidin and Hesperetin 

under oxidative stress induced in L6 myotubes. Also, the 

study attempted to reveal the effect of glycosylation 

(Hesperetin) on the biological activities of Hesperidin. 

Oxidative stress is the leading cause of complications 

associated with diabetes. Both Hesperidin and 

Hesperetin reduceed oxidative stress directly by 

scavenging Intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) 

and by up-regulating natural antioxidant defense 

system like Glutathione. Hesperidin & Hesperetin at 

10μM inhibited the non-enzymatic glycation of proteins 

(65.57 and 35.6%, respectively), the critical reaction 

involved in the formation of advanced glycation end 

products (AGE’s) which has a significant role in the 

pathogenesis of diabetes. Additionally, these compounds 

induced glucose uptake in L6 myotubes following acute 

and chronic treatment. The percentage 2-NBDG uptake 

shown by both the compounds were comparable with 

that of the antidiabetic drug, Rosiglitazone (30.4%). 

Both the compounds downregulated PI3 Kinase activity 

whereas GLUT4; IRS and AKT were upregulated in L6 

myotubes pointing to the possible overlapping with the 

insulin signaling pathway. 

Fig 1A:  Effect on Intracellular Reactive oxygen species on pretreatment 
with Hesperidin and Hesperetin for 3h and 24 h
Figures (a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g) , (h), (i),(j), (k), (l), (m) & (n). represents 
fluorescence images of Untreated cells, cells induced with TBHP (100 
μM), and cells pretreated with Hesperidin & Hesperetin -1, 10 & 100 
μM, respectively, for 3h and 24 h. Scale bar corresponds to 87 μM. (B) 
Relative fluorescence intensity analysis of different groups by BD Image 
Data Explorer software. Each value represents mean ± SD of triplicate 
measurements (n=3). Significance test between various groups was de-
termined by using one way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range 
test and the significance accepted at P≤0.05; * P≤0.05 verses Control; # 
P≤0.05 verses TBHP.

Fig 2. (A) Analysis of Lipid peroxidation in L6 myoblast. 
Pretreatment of Hesperidin & Hesperetin  at three 

different concentrations (1, 10 & 100 μM) reduced 

malonaldehyde level compared to that of TBHP treated 

group. Each value represents mean ± SD of triplicate 

measurements (n=3). Significance test between various 

A

B

C
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groups was determined by using one way ANOVA 

followed by Duncan’s multiple range test and the 

significance accepted at P≤0.05; * P≤0.05 versus Control; 

# P≤0.05 versus TBHP.(B) Estimation of Glutathione 
level in L6 myoblast. Each value represents mean ± 

SD of triplicate measurements (n=3). Significance test 

between various groups was determined by using one 

way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range test 

and the significance accepted at P≤0.05; * P≤0.05 versus 

Control; # P≤0.05 versus TBHP. (C) Antiglycation activity 
of Hesperidin & Hesperetin. Antiglycation activity of at 

three different concentrations (1, 10 & 100 μM). Ascorbic 

acid was used as a standard. Each value represents mean 

± SD of triplicate measurements (n=3). Significance test 

between various groups was determined by using one 

way ANOVA followed by Duncan’s multiple range test 

and the significance accepted at P≤0.05; * P≤0.05 versus 

Ascorbic acid.

Fig 3: Effect of pretreatment on GLUt4 receptors. 

(A) Immunofluorescence assay revealed upregulation of 

GLUT4 in differentiated L6 myoblast. High resolution 

confocal images (40X) of Untreated L6 myotubes, L6 

myotubes treated with TBHP, Rosiglitazone (100 nM), 

Hesperidin & Hesperetin (100 μM, 24 h). Scale bar 

corresponds to 10μM. (B) Relative fluorescence intensity 

analysis of different groups by BD Image Data Explorer 

software. Each value represents mean ± SD of triplicate 

measurements (n=3) Significance test between various 

groups was determined by using one way ANOVA 

followed by Duncan’s multiple range test; * P≤0.05 

verses Control; # P≤0.05 verses TBHP.

FOOd SCIENCES ANd tECHNOLOGy

technology development for preservation & 
value addition of matured coconut water:

Matured Coconut water (MCW) is a by-product in all 

coconut related industries, which is rich in energy 

sources and can be consumed as a drink. There are plenty 

of coconut producing companies in Kerala where many 

value added products are manufactured but the coconut 

water generated is currently being disposed without 

sales realization, which creates environmental issues. 

In this context a sponsored project was undertaken 

through financial support from Coconut Development 

Board to develop technologies for in situ preservation 

and value addition of coconut water. A pre-processing 

and rapid chilling mechanism was developed by design 

and installation of a prototype unit through which 

the coconut water can be filtered and make turbid 

free and then cooled to 4 0C by and preventing rapid 

spoilage. A variety of value added products were also 

being developed using this water such as coconut water 

concentrate, concentrate mix with fruit juices, ready to 

drink powder based on coconut water etc. The process 
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was demonstrated before some user industries for 

commercialization.

Setting up of fruit & vegetable processing unit 
for HOtICORP, Govt of kerala

Technologies were developed and optimized for the shelf 

life enhancement and preservation of indigenous fruits 

and vegetables as part of the ongoing research project 

funded by Govt of Kerala. As the outcome of this project, 

the developed technology is in commercialization stage, 

by undertaking a turnkey execution of a 500 kg per day 

processing unit for dehydration, preservation and value 

addition of regional fruits & vegetables during peak 

harvest season. The project is in implementation stage 

and the plant is owned by HORTICORP, Govt of Kerala. 

technology development for value addition of 
millets

Many formulated nutritional products were developed 

based on traditional millets of the state as a part of 

the Government of Kerala sponsored project on ‘value 

addition of indigenous agri crops’.  Various ready to 

prepare tradition breakfast products, snack products 

and health foods were prepared under this programme. 

The process for commercial production is optimized 

and the products are ready for commercialization. As an 

outcome, a new Initiative, as part of a sponsored project 

with Directorate of Agriculture Dept , Kerala is currently 

taken up for setting up a  pilot scale processing facility 

for millets and herbs which can be explored before new 

entrepreneurs for nucleating their ideas for innovative 

product development and test marketing. An MoU has 

been signed with Govt of Kerala for the programme.

Industrial linkages for process/ product 
development & technology upgradation:

The divisional activities for strengthening the industrial 

linkages were successful and many industrial projects 

were envisaged during the year 2019-20  in connection 

with the process / product development activities, 

technology/ product fine tuning, quality assessment etc. 

Some of the programmes are:

1. Development / fine tuning of innovative products in 

Ayurvedic Sector through pilot scale optimization & 

quality evaluation (Sponsored by M/s Pankajakasthuri 

Herbals Pvt Ltd & M/s AVP Coimbatore)

2. Technical solutions for processing related issues 

in coconut oil refining and developing analytical 

protocols for adulteration of coconut oil for 

industries (Sponsored by M/s KSE Ltd Thrissur & M/s 

KLF Nirmal, Thrissur)

micro- and Nano emulsions of beetroot as natural 
food colorant with enhanced stability 
Betalains (E 162) are water-soluble compounds present 

in the beetroot juice that impart natural red color to 

food products and is widely used in low-temperature 

foods as betalain are unstable at high temperatures. An 

attempt has been made to enhance the thermal stability 

of betalain by transforming it into a colloidal form, 

to overcome this bottleneck. This was accomplished 

by applying the emulsification-based encapsulation 

approach. The oil-in-water betalain microemulsions and 

nanoemulsions were prepared using betalain multiple 

extract and sunflower oil with whey protein concentrate 

(WPC) as the emulsifier, using appropriate technology 

and were evaluated and compared for particle size, 

morphology, zeta potential, encapsulation efficiency 

and color release, color parameters (L*, a*, b*,), and surface 

tension. The Fourier transform infrared spectra (FTIR), 

thermal behaviour (DSC) and rheological behaviour 

of the micro and nanoemulsions were also studied. 

The storage stability of the emulsions was evaluated 

for 15 days at refrigeration temperature (4±1°C), room 

temperature (30±5°C), 40 ± 1°C, and 100±1°C.  The results 

indicated that the nanoemulsions exhibited better 

stability and encapsulation efficiency compared to the 

microemulsions. The higher thermal stability of betalain 

nanoemulsion compared to its microemulsion and un-

encapsulated betalain multiple extract counterparts 

was also evident from the DSC thermograms. The 

results revealed the higher physicochemical, thermal 

and storage stability of the beet extract nanoemulsion 

compared to the microemulsion, attributes to its 

nanoscale droplet diameter, high viscosity, and non-

Newtonian rheological behaviour. 
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Acrylamide formation in Indian foods: mitiga-
tion strategies 

Acrylamide (2-propenamide), a neurotoxin and probable 

human carcinogen (World Health Organization, 2002), 

is formed in foods when subjected to high temperature 

processing such as baking, frying, deep-frying and mi-

crowaving (above 120°C). As a part of the ongoing ac-

tivities on data generation of acrylamide in pan Indian 

food products under CSIR mission project ‘FOCUS’, the 

occurrence of acrylamide in baked food products were 

assessed. A LC-MS/MS based analytical method was 

optimized for the estimation. The acrylamide content 

of market samples of biscuits, bread and cakes (75 no) 

were found to range between 10.32 - 85.76 ppm. As 

the processing temperature and time plays major role 

in acrylamide formation, a modified baking oven was 

designed and fabricated to reduce the acrylamide for-

mation in baked foods. Processing conditions were opti-

mized for bread, biscuits and cakes based on acrylamide 

formation and sensory acceptability. Baking at optimized 

conditions in the newly designed oven resulted in 73.3, 

67.9 and 69.29 % reduction in acrylamide formation in 

biscuits, cakes and bread respectively, as compared to 

the conventional baking.

Isolation and technological characterization of 
foaming agents from spent coffee grounds 

The development of plant-based foaming agents is of 

relevance to the food industry. Present work aims at 

the isolation of foaming fractions from spent coffee 

grounds (SCG) and their technological characterization, 

including foam ability, foam stability, surface activity 

and evolution kinetics of foam structure. SCG are the 

main solid residues (45%) generated by the instant cof-

fee manufacturing industry, cafes, and public. Evidence 

is available on the presence of surface-active chemical 

constituents in SCG. 

SCG was obtained from the roast and ground Coffea 

arabica and Coffea robusta after extraction by the drip 

filtration method. The high- and low-molecular-weight 

foaming fractions were obtained from defatted and 

whole SCG (Arabica and Robusta coffees) after a se-

ries of extraction, concentration, and purification steps. 

The surface activity, foamability, and foam stability of 

the SCG-based foaming fractions were evaluated in 
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comparison with synthetic surfactants. The foam struc-

ture evolution and molecular fingerprint of foaming 

fractions were elucidated using light microscopy and 

infrared spectroscopy, respectively.

Among the eight different SCG-based foaming fractions, 

the high molecular weight fraction obtained from defat-

ted robusta-SCG exhibited higher surface excess concen-

tration (Γ: 1.68 mol/1000 m2), comparable foam stabili-

ty (FS: 51.52 ± 8.38%), and greater foamability (FA: 165 ± 

29.27%) than polysorbate-80, a commonly used synthet-

ic surfactant (Γ: 1.19 mol/1000 m2; FS: 83.38 ± 20.78%; 

FA: 127.5 ± 22.98%). The coffee oil present in the whole 

SCG was found to play the role of antifoam, with bubble 

breakage and shrinkage as its major foam destabiliza-

tion mechanisms. Infrared spectra of the foaming frac-

tions suggested that their composition is a combination 

of polysaccharides and melanoidin-like proteins that are 

products of Maillard reactions.
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Chemical Sciences and Technology Division

dIvISIONAL dEtAILS 

Scientists: Twenty-one    Technical staff: Five      Students: One hundred and eleven 
Projects: Thirty-eight Research Publications: Seventy-three Ph. D. awarded: Eleven

Expertise:  Energy Materials and Devices: Dye sensitized solar cells, Silicon  
Photovoltaics, Thermoelectric and piezoelectric generators, Electrochromic 
materials and coatings, Storage materials, chromogenic materials and smart 
windows, Nanomaterial synthesis and applications, Functional materials 
and coatings, Ultrafast spectroscopy, Photo-catalysis, and computational 
chemistry Synthetic Organic Chemistry: Phytochemical Isolation and semi- 
synthetic modification, active pharma intermediates, process chemistry and 
characterization 

 Sensors: Anti-counterfeiting, diagnostics, fluorescent materials for sensors, 
surface enhanced Raman markers and platforms for diagnostics

Facilities:  HRTEM (High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy), NMR (Nuclear 
Magnetic Resonance) Spectroscopy AFM (Atomic Force Microscopy), 
MALDI-ToF, Confocal Raman Spectroscopy, Femtosecond Pump-Probe 
Spectroscopy, Various Device Fabrication Facilities.
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रसा्यन रवज्ान ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

ियासया्िक्क रक्जटञयाि औि पटिरौदट्रोगक्की पटिभयाग रक्भक्िटि उपकिण पटलेटफॉिटम 

औि पटिरोटरोटयाइप में अणुओं के कयािट्यातटमक सयामगटिक््रों औि उिके अिुपटि्रोग 

के रक्कयास पि धट्याि केंदटिक्त कि िहया है। संसट्याि के तीि पटिया्मक्कतया रयाले 

कट्ेतटिरों करो पटिभयाग दटरयािया समिटरक्त कक््या जयातया है - (1) कयािटबिक्क औि संकि 

इलेकटटटिॉिक्कटस (ऊिटजया उतटपयादि औि भंडयािण, कटिरोमरोजेिक्क करोटक्ंगटस, ठरोस ियाजट् 

पटिकयाश रट्रसट्या, कमटपट्ूटेशिल िसया्ि रक्जटञयाि); (2) फटलरोिरोसेंट सयामगटिी 

(सुिकट्या अिुपटि्रोगरों, िक्दयाि औि इमेजक्ंग जयांच औि अलटटटियाफयासटट कैिेटीकटस); 

(3) फयाइटरोकेमक्कलटस औि डटिग इंटिमीडक्एट (औ्धी् परौधरों औि उिटित दरया 

मधट्रिटती कया जैर मूलट्यांकि)। डक्रीजि संसट्याि सटति पि सी एस आई आि की 

रक्भक्िटि रक्््गत गतक्रक्धक््रों जैसे ऊिटजया (पयािंपिक्क औि गैि-पयािंपिक्क) सयामगटिी 

औि उपकिण, हेलट्के्ि औि िसया्ि कया िेतृतटर कितया है। इसके अलयारया, पटिभयाग 

दरो सीएसआईआि मक्शि मरोड पिक््रोजियाओं में एक पटिमुख भयागीदयाि िहया है - (1) 

सटरयासट्ट् देखभयाल अिुपटि्रोगरों औि (2) िट्ूटटियासट्ुटक्कलटस मक्शि के लक्ए 

िैिरोबया्रोजिटस औि मयाइकटिरोफटलुइडक्कटस। पटिभयाग िे रक्भक्िटि सिकयािी एजेंसक््रों 

औि उदट्रोगरों दटरयािया रक्तटतपरो्क्त बड़ी संखट्या में महतटरपूिटण पिक््रोजियाएं भी शुिू 

की हैं। रक्भक्िटि पटिरौदट्रोगक्की रक्कयास के अलयारया, पटिभयाग जटञयाि सृजि में भी बहुत 

सकटिक्् है कट्रोंकक् उचटच पटिभयार रयाले कयािक 2019-20 के सया् अंतििया्टटटिी् 

सटति पि पटितक््टठक्त पी्ि-समीकट्या रयाली पतटिक्कयाओं में 100 पटिकयाशिरों से इसकया 

सबूत है। रक्भयाजि िे इस अरधक् के दरौियाि बड़ी संखट्या में पेटेंट भी दया्ि कक्ए हैं। 

रिट् 2019-20 के दरौियाि डक्रीजि की गतक्रक्धक््रों औि उपलबटधक््रों पि पटिकयाश 

डयालया ग्या है, सया् ही महतटरपूिटण घटियाकटिमरों के संकट्क्पटत सयाि िीचे दक्ए गए हैं।

्ाइलाइट

• लयाइसेंस समझरौते पि हट्ू बटियाइट कलिटस पटिया। लक्मक्टेड, बैंगलरोि करो 25 

फटलरोिरोसेंट + जीएसटी औि 2% िॉ्लटटी की ियाशक् के लक्ए िरौ फटलरोिरोसेंट 

अणुओं औि इसी रिटणक के संशटले्ण करो सट्याियांतिक्त कििे के लक्ए।

• एलक्कटसक्ि टेकटिरोलॉजीज के सया् लयाइसेंस समझरौते पि हसटतयाकट्ि 

डीएसएससी मॉडट्ूल के लक्ए उपकिण डक्जयाइि औि िक्िटमयाण के जटञयाि-

हसटतयांतिण करो सट्याियांतिक्त कििे के लक्ए िुप्े की ियाशक् के लक्ए। जीएसटी 

सहक्त 5 लयाख।

• संरेदि औि सुिकट्या अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए सटर-इकटटठे फटलरोिरोसेंट led self 

सक्सटटम कया रक्कयास।

• पटितक्रिटती एकटसफरोलक्एशि औि िक््ंतटिक्त जीरयाणु रृदटधक् के लक्ए आ्िक्क 

सहसं्रोजक कयािटबिक्क िैिरोशीट में सुपिमॉलेकट्ुलि सतह चयािटज रक्िक््मि।

• बटलू-एमक्टक्ंग फट्ूजटड हेटेिरोसया्कल-आधयािक्त िंगरों के रक्कयास के लक्ए 

उपिट्यास सक्ं्ेटक्क मयािटग।

• चक्िल अतक््क् मयािट्तया के लक्ए तिटकसंगत िूप से डक्ज़याइि कक्ए गए 

बयाधट्कयािी सयाइटरों के सया् पेचदयाि सुपिमॉलेिक्कल पॉलक्मि कया रक्कयास।

• फक्लटम िक्िटमयाण, आकयािक्की, पिक्रहि गुणरों, फरोटरोफक्जक्कटस औि सक्ं्ैटक्क 

रिटसेटयाइल डीपीपी - आधयािक्त सुपिमॉलेिक्कल पॉलक्मि के इलेकटटटिॉिक्क 

पटिरोफयाइल पि जरोड तरोड िक््ंतटिण कया पटिदिटशि कक््या

• हयाइबटिक्ड A3Bi2I9 पटिकयाि के पिटकरोरटसयाइट जैसी सयामगटिी में ढयांकतया हुआ 

कयाियारयास करो िक््ंतटिक्त कििया (A एक कयािटबिक्क सीसी है)

•  अलटटटियाफयासटट हेम छूट गतक्की कया अधट््ि लक्परोसरोम दटरयािया पटिेिक्त 

सयाइटरोकटिरोम के अिफरोलटडेड सटटेटटस की जयांच किके कक््या ग्या है

• िए फयाइटरोकेमक्कल संसट्याओं दटरयािया मयाइटरोकॉिटडटिक््या-मधट्सट्तया 

रयाले आंतिक्क एपरोपटटरोसक्स की खरोज किके फेफड़े औि मेलेिरोमया कैंसि 

करोशक्कयाओं पि सयाइकरोकटिरोम गतक्शीलतया

• मेटयासटटैटक्क मेलेिरोमया के खक्लयाफ एसईआिएस - िक्िटदेशक्त फरोटरोकैमरो्ेिेपी 

के लक्ए एक लकट्क्त तीि-इि-रि-्ेियािक्टक्कयािरोएिलट्ूपटले के िूप में 

बया्रोजेिक्क कटलसटटि-एिकॉिटड गरोलटड िैिरोिरोडटस

• फटलुओसेिटट सक्लटरि िैिरोकल की असेंबली के लक्ए अिुकटिम पटिरोगटियाम 

डीएिए ्टिी-रे जंकटशि

• अतट्धक्क कुशल अतट्धक्क कुशल लुमक्िक्सेंट सरौि संकेंदटिक के लक्ए 

उपिट्यास िंजक कया डक्जयाइि औि रक्कयास

• जहिीले धयातु आ्िरों के करोलीमेटटिक्क कया पतया लगयािे के लक्ए सटमयािटटफ़रोि 

आधयािक्त पटिणयाली

• सटरचयालक्त ऑिसयाइट पिीकट्ण अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए कम लयागत रयाले िमि 

सटपेकटटटिरोमीटि कया रक्कयास

• डयाई-सेंसक्टयाइज़टड सरौि करोशक्कयाओं के लक्ए रक्कसक्त टटिक्पल बॉिटड िे 

एिट्टिेसीि-टटियाइफेिक्लैमयाइि सेंसक्टयाइज़ि करो कठरोि बिया्या

• डी-ए-–-रक्भक्िटि दयातया औि सटरीकिटतया औि डयाई-संरेदीकृत सरौि करोशक्कयाओं 

पि इसके पटिभयार के सया् सया्िरोपया्िक्डीि डयाई

• फटलरोिरोसेंट ऑिटगेिक्क लयाइट-एमक्टक्ंग डया्रोडटस में एकटसयाइटरोिक्क से 

एकटजक्मि एमक्शि में िक्रिटसक्बल शक्फटट कया उप्रोग किके कलि टट्ूिक्ंग 

की संभयारियाएं

• सटपक्िरोज़ैिक्डक्ि कया डया्सटटेिरोसलेकटटक्र सक्ं्ेसक्स
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The Chemical Sciences and Technology Division has 

been focusing on the development of molecules and 

functional materials and their application in various 

device platforms and prototypes.  Three priority areas 

of the Institute are coordinated by the Division – (1) 

Organic and Hybrid Electronics (Energy generation 

and storage, chromogenic coatings, solid state lighting, 

computational chemistry); (2) Fluorescent Materials 

(Security applications, diagnostics and imaging probes 

and ultrafast kinetics); (3) Phytochemicals and Drug 

Intermediates (Bio-evaluation of medicinal plants and 

advanced pharmaceutical intermediates). The Division 

leads various thematic activities of CSIR at the institute 

level, such as Energy (conventional and non-convention-

al) Materials and Devices, Healthcare and Chemicals. In 

addition, the division has been a major participant in 

two CSIR Mission Mode projects – (1) Nanobiosensors 

and microfluidics for healthcare applications and (2) 

Nutraceuticals Mission. The Division has also under-

taken a large number of important projects funded by 

various government agencies and industries. In addition 

to various technology development, division is also very 

active in knowledge generation as evidenced from 73 

publications in internationally reputed peer-reviewed 

journals with high impact factor in 2019-20.  The di-

vision has also filed a large number of patents during 

this period. The highlights of the activities and achieve-

ments of the Division during the year 2019-20 along 

with brief abstracts of important developments are giv-

en below

Highlights
• License agreement signed with HueBright Colors Pvt 

Ltd, Bangalore for transferring the synthesis know-

how of nine fluorescent molecules and correspond-

ing pigments for a sum of 25 Lakhs + GST and 2% 

Royalty.

Chemical Sciences and Technology Division

•  License agreement signed with Elixir Technologies 

for transferring the know-how of equipment design 

and fabrication for DSSC modules for a sum of Rs 5 

lakhs including GST.

•  Development of self-assembled fluorescent π-sys-

tems for sensing and security applications.

•  Supramolecular surface charge regulation in ionic 

covalent organic nanosheets for reversible exfolia-

tion and controlled bacterial growth.

• Novel synthetic route for the development of 

blue-emitting fused heterocycle-based dyes.

•  Development of helical supramolecular polymers 

with rationally designed binding sites for chiral 

guest recognition.

•  Demonstrated the manipulative control over film 

formation, morphology, transport properties, photo-

physics and electronic profile of synthetically versa-

tile DPP-based supramolecular polymers.

•  Controlling the dielectric confinement in in hybrid 

A3Bi2I9 type perovskite-like material(A is an organic 

cation).

•  Ultrafast heme relaxation dynamics studied by prob-

ing the Unfolded States of cytochrome c induced by 

liposomes.

•  Cytochrome c dynamics on lung and melanoma can-

cer Cells studied by exploring mitochondria-mediat-

ed intrinsic apoptosis by new phytochemical entities.

•  Biogenic cluster-encased gold nanorods as a tar-

geted three-in-one theranostic nanoenvelope for 

SERS-guided photochemotherapy against metastatic 

melanoma.

•  Sequence Programmed DNA Three-Way Junctions 
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for Templated Assembly of Fluorescent Silver 

Nanoclusters.

•  Design and development of novel Dyes for Highly 

Efficient Luminescent Solar Concentrators.

•  Smartphone based system for the colourimetric de-

tection of toxic metal ions.

•  Development of low-cost handheld Raman 

Spectrometer for automated onsite testing 

applications.

•  Triple bond rigidified anthracene-triphenylamine 

sensitizers developed for dye-sensitized solar cells.

•  D–A–π–A based cyanopyridine dyes with varied do-

nor and acceptors and its effect on dye-sensitized 

solar cells.

•  Demonstrated colour tuning possibilities using re-

versible Shift from Excitonic to Excimer Emission in 

Fluorescent Organic Light-Emitting Diodes.

•   Diastereoselective synthesis of Spiroaziridines.

Organic and Hybrid Electronics

Diketopyrrolopyrrole-based Functional Supramolecular Polymers: Next Generation Mate-
rials for Optoelectronic Applications

Simultaneous   with  the advancement in the 

supramolecular chemistry of π-conjugated systems 

and the devulgent evolution of organic semiconductor 

materials, several dyes and pigments have emerged as 

potential candidates for contemporary optoelectronic 

devices. Out of all the major pigments, diketopyrrolopyrrole 

(DPP) better known as the “Ferrari Pigment” and its 

derivatives have emerged as a major class of organic 

functional dyes that find varied applications in fields such 

as industrial pigments, organic solar cells, organic field 

effect transistors and in bioimaging. Supramolecular self-

assembly of DPP-based small molecules and oligomers 

have offered a new paradigm for the realization of 

optoelectronic devices with enhanced performance. The 

manipulative control over film formation, morphology, 

transport properties, photophysics and electronic profile 

of synthetically versatile DPP-based supramolecular 

polymers amalgamated with complaisant device 

architecture has made these self-assembled soft 

materials highly attractive for semiconductor 

applications. Supramolecular self-assembly offers an 

alternative strategy for the realization of semiconductor 

materials with fine-tuned properties without the need 

for extensive chemical modifications in the structural 
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backbone of monomers and oligomers (Mater. Today 

Chem. 2020, 16, 100242, Invited Article).

Dielectric Confinement and Photoconductivity 
in Bismuth based zero-dimensional Perovskite 
material. 

Bismuth based perovskite-like materials are considered 

as promising alternate for lead based perovskites 

for optoelectronic applications. However, the major 

drawbacks of these materials are high exciton binding 

energy and poor charge carrier separation efficiency. 

These issues are attributed to the strong quantum and 

dielectric confinements associated with these materials. 

In this work, we have used a simple methodology to 

reduce the dielectric confinement in hybrid A3Bi2I9 

type perovskite-like material (A is an organic cation) 

to improve the charge carrier separation efficiency. For 

that, the electronically inert methyl ammonium (MA) 

was replaced with a polarizable benzylammonium (BA) 

cation in the well-studied MA3Bi2I9 (MBI) structure. The 

single crystal XRD and UV-vis absorption 

spectroscopy analysis suggested similar quantum 

confinement in both (BA)3Bi2I9 (BBI) and MBI materials. 

This enabled us to precisely investigate the role of 

polarizable benzylammonium cations on the dielectric 

confinement in BBI. Flash-photolysis time-resolved 

microwave conductivity study revealed about 2.5 fold 

enhancement of ϕΣμ (the product of charge carrier 

generation quantum yield and the sum of charge carrier 

mobilities) for BBI when compared to that of MBI, which 

is attributed to the low dielectric confinement in the 

former (Chem. Mater. 2020, 32, 2647-2652).

Large Stokes’ Shifts Engineered dyes for Highly 
Efficient Luminescent Solar Concentrators.

Building-integrated phototovoltaics (BIPV) is an 

emerging area of technology having huge potential 

for meeting energy demand in urban settings where 

the roof-top installations are insufficient. Compared 

to other solar cell techniques, luminescence solar 

concentrators (LSC) are promising candidates for BIPV, 

due to their low cost, aesthetics, and ease of integration 

to building facades. The heart of these devices is a 

fluorescent material embedded in a high refractive index 

transparent matrix wherein the absorbed radiations are 

down converted and directed towards the edges and a 

thin solar cell convert this radiation to electricity. Herein 

we have developed a few π-conjugated donor-acceptor 

(D-A) systems. Their basic motif is a benzothiadiazole 

unit symmetrically equipped with two thiophene rings 

(S2T), its variant where sulfur is replaced by selenium 

(Se2T), extended four thiophene framework (Se4T), 

system with N-carbazole donor moiety at one end (CS2T) 

stronger  and (ii) a D’-D-A-D system having a and a D’-D-

AD-A’ array with a further acceptor carbonyl unit at the 

other extremity (CS2TCHO). The rationale of the design 

was to engineer the system with large Stokes’ shifts 

and high fluorescence quantum yield thereby reducing 

energy losses and improve the overall performance. All 

of them exhibit intense absorption spectra in the UV-VIS 

region down to 630 nm, which are fully rationalized by 

DFT. Emission properties have been studied in CH2Cl2 

(298 and 77 K) as well as in PMMA and PDMS matrices, 

measuring photoluminescence quantum yields (up to 
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98%) and other key optical parameters. The dye-PMMA 

systems show performances comparable to the present 

state-of-the-art, in terms of optical and external quantum 

efficiencies (OQE = 47.6% and EQE = 31.3%, respectively) 

and flux gain (F = 10.3), with geometric gain close to 90. 

LSC devices in which the five emitters are embedded 

in PDMS and their waveguided VIS luminescence feeds 

amorphous silicon cells have been fabricated and tested. 

(Chem. Eur. J. 2020, 10.1002/chem.202001210).

triple Bond Rigidified Anthracene-tripheny-
lamine Sensitizers for dye-sensitized Solar cells.

Two anthracene bridged triphenylamine sensitizers 

TPAA6 and TPAA7 were designed, synthesized and used 

as potential candidates for dye-sensitized solar cells. 

Investigations on structure-property relationship, pho-

tophysical, electrochemical and device dynamics were 

explored in detail. Absorption spectra revealed that both 

the dyes are capable of harvesting light up to 600 nm 

with properly positioned ground and excited states for 

efficient electron injection and regeneration. The cur-

rent density-voltage (J-V) characteristics under one sun 

illumination revealed a power conversion efficiency of 

3.56±0.05% for TPAA6 and 4.38±0.1% for TPAA7. IPCE 

plots were in accordance with the J-V data. 

Interfacial charge transfer properties of both the dyes 

were studied employing open circuit voltage decay, 

charge extraction and detailed impedance spectroscop-

ic analysis. The presence of anthracene units grafted 

through rigidified triple bond linkages helped TPAA7 

in achieving better light harvesting capabilities com-

pared to TPAA6 leading to an improved short circuit 

current density as clearly supported by the IPCE spectra 

particularly at higher wavelengths. Additionally, the 

propeller shaped architecture helped in preventing ag-

gregation for both dyes on TiO2 surface which helped 

in eliminating the use of co-adsorbents like CDCA. 

Even though both dyes were structurally different, it 

didn’t contribute much towards any shift in conduction 

band. The presence of anthracene units in the periph-

ery helped TPAA7 in efficiently preventing the approach 

of the oxidized species in electrolyte to come closer to 

the semiconductor thereby preventing recombination, 

resulting in better lifetime and open circuit potential 

for TPAA7. We do strongly believe that both these dyes 

could serve as potential candidates to be employed with 

alternative redox electrolytes for indoor light harvesting 

applications (Solar Energy, 2019, 188, 55-65).

variation of the donor and Acceptor in d–A–
π–A Based Cyanopyridine dyes and its effect on 
dye-sensitized solar cells.

Two metal free organic dyes (TPCTh and TPCRh) with 

D–A–π–A configuration, having 3-cyanopyridine as an 

auxiliary acceptor and thiophene p-linkers along with 

a triphenylamine donor and cyanoacetic acid/rhoda-

nine-3-acetic acid anchoring groups, were successfully 

synthesized and utilized as sensitizers in the fabrication 

of dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). The opto-electron-

ic properties of TPCTh and TPCRh were compared with 

the model sensitizer CCTh having carbazole as the do-

nor and cyanoacetic acid as the anchoring group. Both 

the dyes showed red shifted absorption spectra com-

pared to the standard CCTh dye. Also, TPCRh showed a 

broader absorption spectrum with a reduced band gap 

compared to TPCTh. However, theoretical studies indi-

cate that the unavailability of excited state conjugation 

over the anchoring group could lead to restricted charge 

injection for the TPCRh dye, whereas the TPCTh dye ex-

hibits complete conjugation over the entire molecule. 

The photovoltaic performance of the TPCTh dye was 

found to be better compared with the standard CCTh 

sensitizer as a result of better absorption contributed by 

the lower band gap in TPCTh leading to improved pho-

ton-light conversion and thus an improved Jsc of 11 mA/

cm2 over the 7.12 mA/cm2 of CCTh. In addition, lifetime 
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measurements corroborated a lower electron lifetime 

for TPCRh compared to TPCTh and CCTh (New J. Chem. , 

2019, 43, 15673).

Reversible Shift from Excitonic to Excimer Emis-
sion in Fluorescent Organic Light-Emitting di-
odes: dependence on deposition Parameters 
and Electrical Bias.

Organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs), in general, 

require multilayer devices and microcavity structures 

for emission tuning, which increases the complexity 

and cost of production. Hence, it is imperative to 

develop techniques for spectral tuning, which employ 

simplified device structures. In this study, we have 

selected a tris(8-hydroxyquinolinato)aluminum 

(Alq3): 10-(2-benzothiazolyl)-2,3,6,7-tetrahydro-

1,1,7,7-tetramethyl-1H,5H,11H-(1)benzopyropyrano 

(6,7-8-i,j)quinolizin-11-one (C545T)-based OLED and 

investigated the dependence of the OLED emission on 

various deposition parameters and the electrical bias. 

The concentration of the dopant in the emissive layer 

(EML) was varied from 3 to 50%, and the single dopant 

emitter as a limiting case was also studied along with 

studies on the varied deposition rates and EML thickness. 

By varying the deposition parameters, the emission was 

observed to change from excitonic green to excimeric 

yellow. With increased doping concentration, reduction 

in pure exciton emission with an increase in excimer 

emission was observed, resulting in electroluminescent 

spectral red shift. Similarly, electroluminescence spectra 

have shown different levels of broadening, depending 

on the deposition rate and thickness of the EML. These 

effects could be reversed with increasing applied electric 

field. Thus, it is indicated that, by suitably optimizing the 

deposition parameters of the dopant material, spectral 

tuning can easily be obtained, which may form the basis 

of simplified and cost-effective device structures (ACS 

Omega 2020, 5, 1698–1707).

Fluorescent materials

Self-Assembled Extended π‑Systems for Sens-
ing and Security Applications.

Molecules and materials derived from self- assembled 

extended π-systems have strong and reversible optical 

properties, which can be modulated with external stimuli 

such as temperature, mechanical stress, ions, the polarity 

of the medium, and so on. In many cases, absorption and 

emission responses of self-assembled supramolecular 

π-systems are manifested several times higher when 

compared with the individual molecular building blocks. 

These properties of molecular assemblies encourage 

scientists to have a deeper understanding of their design 

to explore them for suitable optoelectronic applications. 

Therefore, it is important to bring in highly responsive 

optical features in π-systems, for which it is necessary 

to modify their structures by varying the conjugation 

length and by introducing donor−acceptor functional 

groups. Using noncovalent forces, π- systems can be 

put together to form assemblies of different shapes and 

sizes with varied optical band gaps through controlling 

intermolecular electronic interactions. In addition, using 

directional forces, it is possible to bring anisotropy to 

the self-assembled nanostructures, facilitating efficient 

exciton migration, resulting in the modulation of optical 

and electron-transport properties. In this Account, we 

mainly summarize our findings with optically tunable 

self-assemblies of extended π-systems such as 

p-phenylenevinylenes (PVs), p-phenyleneethynylenes 

(PEs), and diketopyrrolopyrroles (DPPs) as different 
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stimuli-responsive platforms to develop sensors and 

security materials. These selected examples of the 

π-system self-assemblies provide an idea of the current 

status and future opportunities for scientists interested 

in this field of self- assembly (Acc. Chem. Res. 2020, 53, 

496–507).

Enhanced Emission in Self-Assembled 
Phenyleneethynylene Derived π-Gelators.

Optical properties of π-systems are of great significance 

for a wide range of applications in materials and biol-

ogy. Aggregation and self-assembly induced emission 

are one of such phenomena. In this work, we report the 

self-assembly induced modulation of the emission of 

p-phenyleneethynylene chromophores bearing linear 

achiral (PE-1) or branched chiral (PE-2) alkoxy chains. 

Self-assembled structures of both PE-1 and PE-2 from 

n-decane exhibit enhanced emission with fluorescence 

quantum yield (ΦF) values of 0.34 and 0.25, respectively, 

whereas these molecules are less-emissive

in chloroform (ΦF = 0.02). Transmission electron 

microscopy and fluorescence microscopy studies reveal 

the formation of entangled blue-emissive fibers for PE-1 

and supercoiled helical blue-emissive fiber bundles for 

PE-2. At higher concentrations (8.8 mM for PE-1 and 

23.6 mM for PE-2) in n-decane, intense blue-emitting 

gels are formed. Significant shift in the emission towards 

longer wavelength can be seen from solution state 

to aggregates to the gel state. The wide-angle X-ray 

scattering and fluorescence data indicate interdigitated 

lamellar assembly with weaker π-stacking and the 

resultant restricted rotation of the PE chromophores 

are responsible for the enhanced emission of the 

self-assembled gel state (Adv. Opt. Mater. 2020, 8, DOI: 

10.1002/adom.202000173. (Part of special issue on 20 

years of aggregation-induced emission research).

Synthesis of Hybrid Polycycles Containing Fused 
Hydroxy Benzofuran and 1H-Indazoles via a 
domino Cyclization Reaction.

A stoichiometry controlled domino cyclization reaction 

of hydrazone and p-benzoquinone to an angularly fused 

3H-benzofuro[3,2-e]indazole core with  an embedded 

oxygenated dibenzofuran framework under mild re-

action conditions is disclosed. The reaction involves 

palladium catalyzed 5-hydroxy-1H-indazole formation 

followed by trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) mediated [3+2] 

annulation between the in situ formed 5-hydroxy-1H-in-

dazole and p-benzoquinone. The developed method is 

attractive because of the concomitant formation of two 

heterocyclic rings with consecutive multiple bond form-

ing events that include two C–C, one C–N and one C–O 

bonds. Spectroscopic and theoretical studies of the blue 

emissive benzofuroindazole derivatives have also been 

described (New J. Chem. 2019, 43, 10166–10175).

Bimodal detection of Carbon dioxide Using Flu-
orescent molecular Aggregates. 

Owing to the critical role played by CO2 in environment 

and health issues, its sensing, storage, and controlled 
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release are serious challenges to chemists. The 

analyte-triggered self- assembly or disassembly of self-

assembled materials can offer an excellent choice for 

monitoring the capture and release of CO2. Furthermore, 

the introduction of additional sensing modality can 

increase the sensitivity of the probe. In this context, 

aggregation-enhanced Raman scattering (AERS) can 

be exploited as an additional modality for the sensing 

of analytes, which has an advantage over the hitherto 

reported single-modality sensors. The aggregation 

induced emission (AIE) property of the π-conjugated 

systems and the chemistry of CO2 with a tertiary amine 

in an aqueous medium offer an excellent combination to 

design such sensors. Using this idea, a cyano-substituted 

phenylenevinylene molecule with terminal tertiary 

amine moieties (R-1) has been designed and synthesized. 

This AIE active molecule formed aggregates (R-1agg) 

in an aqueous medium, as inferred from the changes 

in the UV-vis absorption spectrum and the Tyndall 

effect. Dynamic light scattering studies indicated that 

R-1agg gets protonated in the presence of CO2 gas in 

an aqueous medium, and the larger aggregates of R-1 

were converted into a mixture of monomers and smaller 

aggregates having positively charged R-1. Similarly, 

upon purging with CO2 (0.33 mL) a red shift in the sharp 

absorption band of R-1Agg at 348 to 364 nm and a 25-

fold reduction in the yellow fluorescence of R-1Agg were 

observed. Furthermore, aggregation property of R-1 was 

also explored for AERS as an additional modality for 

sensing the CO2. The sample examined after purging the 

aggregate solution with the CO2 showed a reduction in 

the intensity of Raman-active peaks of R-1Agg to almost 

baseline, corroborating the usability of this method for 

the fast and easy detection of CO2. This sensor system 

has also been used to monitor the variation of the 

external CO2 concentration inside lung adenocarcinoma 

A549 cells (Chem. Commun. 2019, 55, 6046–6049).

Functional Supramolecular materials

Controlling the Supramolecular Polymerization 
of Donor- Acceptor π-Systems through Hydrogen 
Bond Intervention. 

Supramolecular polymerization of donor-acceptor type 

molecules leads to mixed or self-sorted assemblies 

depending on the donor-acceptor strength and extent 

of noncovalent interactions between the components. In 

this work, we discuss how competing hydrogen bonding 

motifs control the supramolecular polymerization 

pathway of a two-component molecular π-system of 

oligo(p-phenylenevinylene) (OPV-B and OPV-P) donors 

and perylene bisimide (PBI-B and PBI-A) acceptors. 

It is shown that among the four different binary 

combinations (M1–M4) studied, the carboxylic acid/

pyridine heterosystem (1:2 molar ratio) in M4 favors 

the coassembled donor-acceptor stacks with a distinct 

morphology, whose aggregation pathways in toluene/

THF (9/1 v/v) is different from that of the individual 

components. The nanoscopic molecular arrangement of 
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OPV-P driven by PBI-A in M4 was found to influence the 

bulk properties such as, morphology, thermomechanical 

stability and electrical conductivity. For example, the G’ 

and G’’ values of M4 is an order of the magnitude higher 

and exhibited a four-probe electrical conductivity (11.93 

Scm-1) higher than that of its individual components. 

Thus, hydrogen-bond intervention is a powerful strategy 

to control the supramolecular polymerization of two-

component donor-acceptor π-systems. (ChemPlusChem 

2019, 84, 1405–1412. (Part of special issue on 

πConjugated (macro) molecules and their applications 

supramolecular chemistry, highlighted with a cover 

page).

Supramolecular Surface Charge Regulation in 
Ionic Covalent Organic Nanosheets: Reversible 
Exfoliation and Controlled Bacterial Growth.

Poor control on the exfoliation of covalent organic 

frameworks (COFs) remains a disadvantage for their 

application as two-dimensional nanosheets. An 

equally important problem is the reversible control at 

the available surface charges on COFs. In this work, a 

strategy for the reversible exfoliation, re-stacking, and 

surface-charge control of a propidium iodide based 

ionic covalent organic framework, PI-

TFP, using cucurbit [7]uril (CB [7]) induced molecular 

recognition, is reported. The surface charge on PI-

TFP facilitates its initial self-exfoliation. However, 

complexation with CB[7] resulted in re-stacking with 

concomitant decrease in zeta potential from +28±3.0 

to +0.004 ±0.003 mV. Addition of 1-adamantylamine 

hydrochloride (AD) facilitates decomplexation of PI-TFP 

from CB[7], resulting in exfoliation and an increase in 

re-stacking, and the associated regulation of the surface 

charge zeta potential to +24 ±3.0 mV. Such control on 

the exfoliation, in PI-TFP was exploited for controlling 

bacterial growth. Thus, the activity of E. coli and S. 

aureus bacteria obtained with the self-exfoliated PI-TFP 

could be reversibly controlled by the the CB [7]/AD pair. 

(Angew. Chem., Int. Ed. 2020, 59, 8713-8719, VIP Article).

Helical Supramolecular Polymers with Rational-
ly designed Binding Sites for Chiral Guest Rec-
ognition.

Since various helical supramolecular polymers became 

available, their application to molecular chirality 

recognition have been anticipated but not extensively 

studied. So far, only a few examples of chiral reactions 

have been reported, but none for chiral separation. 
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In this work, we report the application of a helical 

supramolecular polymer to the enantio-separation 

of chiral guest molecules. The monomer of this 

supramolecular polymer is the salt-pair of a dendritic 

carboxylic acid with an enantiopure amino alcohol. In 

an apolar solvent, this salt-pair stacks via hydrogen 

bonds to form a helical polymer. In conjunction with 

this carboxylic acid, various amino alcohols afford 

supramolecular polymers, whose helical handedness 

is determined by the stereochemistry of the amino 

alcohols. When two salts with the same chirality are 

mixed, they undergo copolymerization, while those with 

opposite chirality do not. Owing to this stereoselective 

copolymerizability, the helical supramolecular polymer 

could bias the enantiomeric composition of chiral amino 

alcohols (Nature Communication 2020, 11, 2311).

metal Ion Induced Capacitance modulation in Near-Isostructural Complexes derived Electrochro-
mic Coordination Polymer.
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Coordination Polymers obtained from near-isostructural 

metal bipyridine complexes were used as electrode 

materials in a symmetric supercapacitor test cell. The 

variation in the central metal ion (Mn2+ vs Fe2+ vs Co2+) 

in these nearly identical coordination complexes was 

found to dictate the capacitive performance of the 

coordination polymers obtained via Pd(II) cross-linking. 

The central metal ion not only influences the porosity, 

BET surface area (6.5 (Mn), 10.4 (Fe) and 29.7 (Co) m2 

g-1) and the areal capacitance, but also the performance 

parameters such as cycling stability and charge discharge 

kinetics as well as the charge transfer mechanism. A 

3:4:5 ratio for the areal capacitance values corroborates 

the modulative effect of the metal center. The cycling 

stabilities of these coordination polymers also followed 

the same order (Mater. Today Chem. 2020, 16, 100260, 

Invited Article).

diagnostics
Low-Cost Handheld Raman Spectrometer for 
Automated Onsite testing Applications.
Easy analysis of materials for their chemical identity 

and composition is one of the highly demanding 

technological problems impacting the day to day 

activities of human life and many industries.  For 

example, to effectively seize and prevent adulteration 

and fraudulent activities in drug, food and consumer 

products require fast and onsite screening of them with 

respect to the chemicals present and their quantity. In 

the case of diseases, easy and accurate determination 

of biomarkers and pathogens can help in providing 

apt therapeutics in time and thereby saving many 

lives. Presently, these activities rely on various highly 

sophisticated and costly equipments. In addition to this, 

requirement for highly trained professionals, elaborate 

processes for chemical analysis are both time and 

resource consuming. Thus, for many of the point of 

care and onsite analysis requirements it is desirable 

to have a portable device which is easy to operate and 

capable of giving instantaneous online results. Raman 

spectroscopy, which is based on Raman effect, being a 

light scattering based technique has the advantages 

of non-destructiveness, ability to analyse samples in 

their native state. CSIR-NIIST have created a handheld 

Raman spectrometer which can cater to the need of the 

point of care testing and diagnostic applications. The 

hardware features of the device are designed in such 

a way that it is cost effective, portable, battery operable 

and highly adaptable. The equipment is equipped 

with software features for online data processing, 

analysis and provide rapid Yes or No outputs. Thus, any 

common person with little knowledge in instruments or 

data analysis can operate the instrument and get the 

results in few seconds.  Some of the applications that 

are currently being investigated at the institute are 

detection of adulteration in edible oil, alcoholic spirits, 

pharmaceutical products and disease diagnosis.

Enabling Smartphone for the Colourimetric 
detection of toxic metal Ions.

 Mercury and lead are the two most toxic heavy metals 

toxic that pollute aquatic bodies posing serious 

environmental issue including life-threatening danger 

to living beings. Presently, their detection relies on 

sophisticated and costly equipment and there exists an 

unmet global need for developing portable and cost-

effective devices. Herein, we have developed a silver 

nanoparticle  based system exhibiting high selectivity 

and distinct spectrophotometric behaviour towards these 
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metal ions in the aqueous medium. Precisely, Mercury 

caused fading of the colour of the nanoparticle solution 

while the presence of lead induced a colour change from 

yellow to red. These colour changes are found to fall 

well within the spectral responses of R, G and B filters 

of the digital camera which is present in smartphones. 

By taking advantage of this, we developed an android 

mobile application that can digitize colour values and 

extract both qualitative and quantitative information. 

With the presently developed system we obtained lower 

detection limits of ~ 0.8 ppm for mercury and ~ 1.5 ppm 

for lead ions and is consistent with the results obtained 

through conventional spectrophotometric methods. 

Thus a new combination of smartphone enabled system 

with AgNPs was desmonstrated for easy discrimination 

and quantification of these two metal ions from the 

aqueous medium (IEEE Sensor J, 2020, DOI 10.1109/

JSEN.2020.2984580).

Ultrafast Heme Relaxation dynamics Probing 
the Unfolded States of Cytochrome c Induced by 
Liposomes:  Effect of Charge of Phospholipids.

The ubiquitous electron transfer heme protein, 

Cytochrome c (Cyt c) catalyses the peroxidation of 

cardiolipin (CL) in the early stage of apoptosis, where Cyt c 

undergoes conformational changes leading to the partial 

unfolding of the protein. Here the interaction dynamics 

of Cyt c with liposomes having different charges [CL: - 

2, POPG (2-Oleoyl-1-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-

rac-(1-glycerol) sodium salt): -1 and  POPC (2-Oleoyl-

1-palmitoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine): 0] leading 

to various degrees of partial unfolding is investigated 

with steady state optical spectroscopy and femtosecond 

time resolved pump-probe spectroscopy. The signature 

of the partial unfolding of the protein was observed 

in the absorption, fluorescence and CD spectra of Cyt 

c-liposome complexes with an increase of lipid/protein 

(L/P) ratio and the protein was refolded by the addition 

of 0.1 M of NaCl.  The femtosecond transient absorption 

spectra of the complexes were measured by selectively 

exciting the heme and tryptophan (Trp) at 385 and 280 

nm respectively.  Though significant changes were not 

observed in the excited state relaxation dynamics of the 

heme in liposomes by exciting at 385 nm, the 280 nm 

excitation exhibited a systematic increase of the excited 

state relaxation dynamics leading to the increase of 

lifetime of Trp and global conformational relaxation 

dynamics with increase of anionic charge of the lipids. 

This reveals the decrease of efficiency of fluorescence 

resonance energy transfer from Trp to heme due to 

the increase of distance between them upon increase 

of partial unfolding of the proteins by liposomes. Such 

observation exhibits the Trp as a marker amino acid to 

reflect the dynamics of partial unfolding of the protein 

rising from the change in the tertiary structure and axial 

ligand interaction of the heme proteins in liposomes. The 

relaxation dynamics of the complexes in the presence of 

salt are similar to that of the protein alone, reflecting 

the refolding of the protein and the interactions are 

dominated by electrostatic interaction rather than the 

hydrophobic interaction ( J. Phys. Chem. B. , 2020, 124, 

2769−2777).
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Biogenic Cluster-Encased Gold Nanorods as a targeted three-in-One theranostic Nanoenvelope for 
SERS-Guided Photochemotherapy against metastatic melanoma.

Effective treatment of malignant melanoma requires 

an appropriate combination of therapeutic intervention 

with long-term prognosis as it often survives by mono-

therapies. Herein, we report a novel melanoma-targeted 

theranostic nanoenvelope (MTTNe: ISQ@BSA-AuNC@

AuNR@DAC@DR5) which has been constructed by as-

sembling a bovine serum albumin (BSA) stabilized gold 

nanocluster on a gold nanorod (BSA-AuNC@AuNR), a 

three-in-one theranostic modality, i.e., photothermal 

therapy (PTT), photodynamic therapy (PDT), and chemo-

therapy, tethered with a surface-enhanced Raman scat-

tering (SERS) detection technique. The resultant MTTNe 

was coloaded with the melanoma-specific FDA ap-

proved drug dacarbazine (DAC) and a newly synthesized 

near-infrared (NIR) absorbing squaraine molecule ISQ 

that served partly as a photosensitizer and multiplex 

Raman reporter. Finally, a nanoenvelope was anchored 

with anti-DR5 monoclonal antibodies as a targeting 

motif for highly expressed melanoma-specific death 

receptors in malignant cells. Significant phototherapies 

of MTTNe were initiated upon an 808 nm single laser 

trigger which showed a synergistic effect of photother-

mal hyperthermia as well as singlet oxygen (1O2) driv-

en photodynamic effect in the presence of ISQ followed 

by on-demand thermoresponsive drug release in the 

intracellular milieu. Moreover, a multiplex SERS spectral 

pattern of ISQ (1345 cm–1) and DAC (1269 cm–1) has 

been utilized for monitoring precise drug release kinet-

ics and target-specific recognition on melanoma cells by 

Raman imaging. Therapeutic performance of the nano-

envelope was evaluated by in vitro cytotoxicity studies 

in human melanoma cells (A375) and confirmed the 

apoptotic phenomenon by molecular-level monitoring 

of intracellular SERS fingerprints. Finally, to address the 

biocompatibility of MTTNe, in vivo subacute toxicity was 

conducted on BALB/c mice. Hence, the current studies 

mark a footstep of a facile strategy for the treatment 

of melanoma by synergistic multimodal photothermal/

photodynamic/chemotherapy (ACS Appl. Bio Mater. 2019, 

2, 1, 588–600).
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Sequence Programmed dNA three-Way Junc-
tions for templated Assembly of Fluorescent 
Silver Nanoclusters. 

Fluorescent silver nanoclusters (AgNCs) templated by 

DNA are promising label free fluorophores with excel-

lent photostability and tunable optical properties. Most 

of the reported DNA-nanocluster fluorescent tags com-

prise of programmed strands for the cluster formation 

either on the edges as overhangs or as loops on the 

duplex strands. Herein, we report a design strategy for 

sequence programmed, DNA three-way junctions (DNA-

3WJ), comprising of unhybridized cytosine nucleobases 

in the 3WJ-center, capable of binding to silver ions and 

stabilizing the AgNCs. The formation of AgNCs in these 

DNA-3WJs were confirmed by various spectroscopic 

and microscopic techniques. 3WJ20-C12 comprising of 

12 cytosine bases in the center of the DNA-3WJ, form 

fluorescent nanoclusters with an emission maximum 

around 630 nm and 12% fluorescence quantum yield. 

Control DNA-3WJs with six cytosine bases in the center 

(3WJ20-C6) and ones without cytosine bases (3WJ20) 

failed to form fluorescent AgNCs confirming the re-

quirement of central, unhybridized cytosine bases for 

the stabilization of the nanoclusters. Further, the duplex 

arms of DNA-3WJs were shown to influence the fluores-

cent properties of AgNCs by varying the size and sta-

bility of the cytosine-loop structure of DNA-3WJs. Metal 

ion interaction studies shows the selectivity of the 

3WJ20-C12/AgNCs towards Hg2+ with sensitivity in the 

nanomolar range (J. Photochem. Photobiol. B: Biol. 2020, 

207, 111886).

Organic Chemistry and medicinal Chemistry

Exploring mitochondria-mediated Intrinsic Apoptosis by New Phytochemical Entities: An Explicit 
Observation of Cytochrome c dynamics on Lung and melanoma Cancer Cells.

Hydnocarpin (Hy) is a flavonoid isolated and purified from 

the seeds of Hydnocarpus wightiana Blume. Herein, we 

have developed a built-in semi-synthetic modification 

on Hy by one-pot multi-component reaction and a [3 

+ 2] cycloaddition strategy to append five membered 

isoxazole and isoxazolone as new phytochemical entities 

(NPCEs). Two selected NPCEs viz Hy-ISO-VIII and HyISO-G 

from the library of 20 newly synthesized derivatives 

after in vitro screening unveiled promising cytotoxicity 

and induced caspase-mediated apoptosis against the 

human lung and melanoma cancer cells which were 

well supported by virtual screening based on ligand 

binding affinity and molecular dynamic simulations. As 

a new insight, we introduced surface-enhanced Raman 

spectroscopy to identify the chemo-marker molecular 

fingerprint to confirm the cellular uptake, cytochrome c 

release, and DNA fragmentation in a label-free manner. 

The present findings throw up a surfeit of seminal 

reasons behind the semi-synthetic modification of Hy, 

stepping forward to cancer chemotherapy (J. Med. Chem. 

2019, 62, 8311−8329).
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diastereoselective Synthesis of Spiroaziridines. 

Aziridines have an essential place in the arena of 

synthetic organic chemistry. The high reactivity 

imparted by the inherent ring strain makes this three 

membered nitrogen heterocycle a versatile synthon. 

The synthetic utility of aziridines to get transformed 

into useful structural motifs is well established by ring 

expansion and ring opening reactions. Apart from being 

an essential building block

cooperativity in noncovalent interactions. We have 

reported a large variety of noncovalent bonded dimer 

and trimer complexes, computed using ab initio theory. 

Significant electron density reorganization occurs in 

monomers due to noncovalent bond formation which is 

quantified using the change in molecular electrostatic 

potential (MESP) at bonded atoms. The change in 

change-of-MESP at the donor and acceptor atoms 

involved in bond formation (∆∆Vn) is used as a parameter 

to assess the extent of electron donor-acceptor (eDA) 

interaction in dimers and trimers and found that ∆∆Vn 

is directly proportional to the total binding energy. A 

cooperativity rule has emerged from this study which 

states that the electron reorganization in the dimer due 

to eDA interaction always enhances its donor-acceptor 

interactive behavior with a third molecule towards the 

formation of a noncovalent trimer complex.1

they are substructures of numerous natural as well as 

unnatural products of biological significance. However, 

despite the significance of azaspirocycles as emerging 

drug candidates, synthesis of spiroaziridines has not been 

well explored so far. In the last two decades significant 

advancements have happened in the synthesis of 

aziridines, and the two traditional strategies used for 

aziridine synthesis are either the transfer of a suitable 

nitrene to C=C bond or transfer of a carbene to C=N bond. 

But most of the methods developed relying on these 

strategies has the drawback of narrow substrate scope in 

terms of N-substituents. In the light of these observations 

we have developed an operationally simple I2/TBHP 

mediated protocol for the diastereoselctive synthesis 

of N-alkyl spiroaziridines from primary amines and 

easily accessible α, β-unsaturated ketones. The reaction 

proceeds under mild condition, does not require pre-

functionalization of amines. This utilizes unprotected 

primary amines as the nitrogen source. This process is 

compatible for the synthesis of 2-aroylaziridines as well 

(Org. Biomol. Chem., 2020, 18, 1588-1593).   

Computational Chemistry

Supramolecular self-assembly and molecular 

recognition processes are driven mainly by positive 

Cheap and effective carbon dioxide (CO2) capture and 

storage (CCS) techniques have to be developed for 

the isolation, extraction, and storage of CO2 emitted 

from various to alleviate the emission of CO2 into the 

atmosphere. We have reported a systematic study 

focusing on the energetics of the formation of clusters 

of CO2 around anions viz. , F-, Cl-, Br-, CN-, NO2
-, OH-, ClO-, 

NC-, and NH2
-, using density functional theory. The nature 

of anion-CO2 bonding - covalent versus non-covalent 

and cooperativity of interactions are elaborated in the 

study. In all the cases, C of CO2 interacts with the anion.  

The maximum number of CO2 molecules (nmax) adsorbed 
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by the anions to saturate the first shell of coordination 

varies from 8 – 12 in different complexes. The interaction 

energy (Eint) per CO2 (Eint/CO2) is nearly a constant for all 

the non-covalent complexes, even up to nmax number of 

CO2 adsorbed. The study proves that anions possess a 

remarkable ability to interact with a large number of 

CO2 molecules due to cooperativity resulting from the 

secondary O…C interactions which compensate for the 

weakening of the primary anion…C interactions. This 

property of the anion-CO2 interactions can be exploited 

for developing anionic or anion-incorporated materials 

for CO2 storage.2

The electron-donating strengths of donor (D) moieties, 

which are encountered as a part of an organic sensitizer 

molecule in dye-sensitized solar cell (DSSC) applications 

in donor–π–acceptor systems, have been studied using 

density functional theory (DFT) calculations. This study 

shows that the MESP based assessment of the donating 

strength of donor systems offers a powerful rational 

design strategy for the development of efficient dyes for 

DSSC applications.3 We have reported MESP topography 

mapping, which is a powerful technique to quantify 

the localized and delocalized π-electron distribution 

in a variety of unsaturated hydrocarbon systems, of 

a variety of conjugated hydrocarbons to understand 

their π-conjugation features and aromaticity.4 The 

study of substituent effect for a series of 5-phenyl tris 

(8-hydroxyquinolinato) M(III) complexes suggests the use 

of Stokes shift as an experimental quantity to measure 

the excited state substituent effect while the MESP at 

the metal centre  or the MESP minimum  emerge as 

theoretical quantities to measure the same.5

((1) J. Phys. Chem. A 2020, 124, 2231, (2) Phys. Chem. Chem. 

Phys. 2019, 21, 23143,  (3) New J.  Chem. 2020, 44, 7200, 

(4) J. Phys. Chem. A 2019, (5) J. Comput. Chem. 2020, 41, 

1497).
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Environmental Technology Division

dIvISIONAL dEtAILS 

Scientists: Nine  Technical staff: Three Students: Eleven
Ongoing projects: Nine Research publications: Four  Ph. D. awarded: One

Expertise : Environmental Impact Assessment
 Waste management
 Wastewater treatment
 
Facilities : NABL accredited laboratory for the analysis of Water Wastewater
 Dioxins and PCBs
 ICPMS, 
 Analysis of biodegradability of plastics
 Odour measurement
 Remote sensing and GIS software 
 Dust and emission modelling tools etc. 
 NABET Accredited EIA Consultant Organization 
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प्यातिवरण प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

प्या्वरिण प्ररौद्रोक्गकी प्रभयाग (ई टी डी) प्रदू् ण क्ि्ंत्रण, प्या्वरिण प्रबंधि औि 

क्ेत्र के प्रयाकृक्तक संसयाधिों के मलू् रध्वि के क्लए प्रक्क्र्याओ ंऔि प्ररौद्रोक्गक्क्ों 

के क्रकयास पि कें क्द्रत ह।ै प्रभयाग की गक्तक्रक्ध्यँा मखु् रूप से अपक्शष् प्रबंधि, 

डयाइऑक्कसि अिसुंधयाि औि प्या्वरिण प्रभयार आकलि (ईआईए) के क्ेत्रों 

में हैं। स्यािी् उद्रोगों औि सिकयािी एजेंक्स्ों करो खिि औि बंदिगयाह औि 

बंदिगयाह के क्ेत्रों में ईआईए अध््ि औि िई परि्रोजियाओ ंकी मजंिूी के क्लए 

प्रभयाग द्यािया प्रदयाि की गई प्या्वरिण प्रबंधि सेरयाओ ंसे लयाभयाक्नरत क्क्या जयातया 

ह।ै सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी एक एिएबीईटी मयान्तया प्रयाप्त ह,ै केिल में 

एक सलयाहकयाि संगठि ह ैजरो खिि औि बंदिगयाह औि बंदिगयाह के दरो क्ेत्रों में 

मयान्तया के सया् ह।ै

सी आि टी डी एच (कॉमि रिसच्व एडं टेकिरोलॉजी डेरलपमेंट हब) 

डीएसआईआि, सिकयाि द्यािया क्रत्त परोक््त एक परि्रोजिया ह।ै भयाित की। सी आि 

टी डी एच एमएसएमई के क्लए प्या्वरिणी् हसतक्ेप करो सक्म कििे के क्लए 

अिसुंधयाि एरं क्रकयास औि पियामश्व सेरयाओ ंके क्लए सकु्रधयाए ंप्रदयाि कितया 

ह।ै एमएसएमई से जडेु प्या्वरिणी् मदु्ों करो क्रकयास, हसतक्ेप औि तकिीकी 

समयाधयाि के क्लए क्ल्या जयातया ह।ै डीआिटीडीएच के तहत संसयाधि की खपत 

करो कम कििे औि संचयालि की दक्तया में सधुयाि कििे के क्लए क्ि्मों करो 

पिूया कििे के क्लए तकिीकी सहया्तया प्रदयाि की जयाती ह।ै सी आि टी डी एच 

परि्रोजिया के तहत अत्याधकु्िक डयाइऑक्कसि क्रशे््ण सकु्रधया भी स्याक्पत 

की गई ह।ै

ई टी डी की टेक्सटंग एडं एियाक्लक्सस लेबरोिेटिी करो एि ए बी एल द्यािया ISO / 

IEC 17025: 2005 के अिसुयाि जल, अपक्शष् जल, डयाइअॉॉक्कसि, फुियाि 

औि पॉली कलरोिीि्तुि बयाइक्फियाइल (पीसीबी) के क्रशे््ण के क्लए मयान्तया 

प्रयाप्त ह।ै इसके अलयारया, प्या्वरिण, रि औि जलरया् ुपरिरत्वि मतं्रयाल्  (एम ओ 

ई   एफ सी सी), सिकयाि द्यािया सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी की क्सफयारिश 

की गई ह।ै भयाित की प्या्वरिणी् मजंिूी के क्लए डयाइऑक्कसि क्रशे््ण के 

क्लए एक िेफिल प्र्रोगशयालया के रूप में। ई टी डी क्रज्याि से इजंीक्ि्रिंग तक 

प्ररौद्रोक्गकी के क्लए संपणू्व मलू् श्रृखंलया में ्रोगदयाि दतेया ह।ै

्ाइलाइट

• क्त्ररेंद्रम अतंिया्वष्ट्ी् हरयाई अडटडे पि 500 क्कलरोग्याम / क्दि की क्मतया 

कया एिआईआईएसटी कॉमपैकट फूड रेसट बया्रोगैस पलयंाट कया सफल एक 

र्ती् संचयालि।

• कैं टीि के अपक्शष् जल के उपचयाि के क्लए प्रक्त क्दि 2000 लीटि एि 

आई आई एस टी ऑिसयाइट अपक्शष् जल उपचयाि प्रणयाली (िरोरया)  

एिआईआईएटी परिसि में स्याक्पत क्क्या ग्या ्या।

• िरोरया तकिीक मसेस्व सत्म एिरया्िरो प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड करो हसतयंातरित 

की गई। 

• बरो्ंट क़्िलटि बया्रोरिएकटि (बी एफ बी आि) तकिीक करो मसेस्व गैलेकसी 

एिरीिों प्रयाइरेट में स्याियंातरित कि क्द्या ग्या ्या। क्लक्मटेड औि पेटेंट 

लयाइसेंस मसेस्व क्रकटरोरि्या इिरोरेक्टर एलएलपी करो हसतयंातरित क्क्या ग्या 

्या।

• भयाित की पहली गंध पिीक्ण प्र्रोगशयालया सीएसआईआि-

एिआईआईएटी के तहत में तकिीकी हसतक्ेप के क्लए डी एस आई 

आि - सी आि टी डी एच परि्रोजिया औि एमएसएमई करो क्रशे््णयातमक 

पिीक्ण सहया्तया प्रदयाि कििे के क्लए स्याक्पत की गई ्ी।

• डीएओसीएि औि पीसीबी पि क्रशे््णयातमक सेरयाए ं भयाभया पिमयाण ु

अिसुंधयाि कें द्र, मुबंई जैसे प्रमखु संगठिों करो प्रदयाि की गई;ं 

सीएसआईआि-िीिी, ियागपिु औि एमपीईडीए, करोक्चच।

• मसैस्व पंकजकस्िुी हब्वलस इकं्ड्या प्रयाइरेट क्लक्मटेड द्यािया आपकू्त्व की गई 

आ्रुवेक्दक दरया के िमिूों के क्रक्ि्यामक अिपुयालि के क्लए आईसीपी-

एमएस सकु्रधया कया बडे पैमयािे पि उप्रोग क्क्या ग्या ्या। क्लक्मटेड 

हसतयाक्रित एमओ् ूके तहत।

• परिरेशी रया् ु िमिूया औि अरक्शष् ियाख कया िमिूया 18/02/2020 से 

21/02/2020 के दरौियाि क्क्या ग्या ्या, अध्क्, ियाज् सतिी् क्िगियािी 

सक्मक्त, िेशिल ग्ीि क्ट्््िूल द्यािया गक्ठत एक क्िकया्, अपक्शष् उपचयाि 

सं्ंत्र के ठरोस अपक्शष् डंप ् याड्व में, ब्रह्मपिुम, करोक्चच जहयंा आग लगी ् ी।

• िीनदकयािया-क्याकमलु बेलट, चयारयािया, करोललम में पिमयाण ु खक्िजों के 

खिि पि ईआईए अध््ि क्क्या ग्या।
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The Environmental Technology Division (ETD) focuses 

on the development of processes and technologies for 

pollution control, environmental management and for 

the value addition to the region’s natural resources. The 

activities of the division are mainly in the areas of waste 

management, dioxin research and Environmental Impact 

Assessment (EIA). Local industries and government 

agencies are benefitted by the environmental 

management services provided by the division for EIA 

studies and clearances of new projects in the areas 

of mining and port & harbour. CSIR-NIIST is a NABET 

accredited, Category A consultant organisation in Kerala 

with accreditation in the two areas of mining and port 

& harbour.

CRTDH (Common Research & Technology Development 

Hub) is a project funded by DSIR, Govt. of India. CRTDH 

provides facilities for R&D and consultancy services 

enabling environmental interventions for MSMEs. 

Environmental issues associated with MSMEs are taken 

up for development, interventions and technological 

solutions. Technical support is provided to meet 

regulations as well as to reduce resource consumption 

and improve efficiency of operation under DRTDH. The 

state of the art Dioxin analysis facility has also been 

established under the CRTDH project.

The Testing and Analysis Laboratory of ETD is accredited 

by NABL as per ISO/IEC 17025: 2005 for analysis of 

Water, Waste water, Dioxins, Furans and Poly Chlorinated 

Biphenyls (PCBs). In addition, CSIR-NIIST has been 

recommended by Ministry of Environment, Forest and 

Climate Change (MoEFCC), Govt. of India as a referral 

laboratory for Dioxin analysis for environmental 

clearances. ETD contributes across the entire value 

chain from science to engineering to technology.

Highlights

Major activities of the division during 2019-20.

• Successful one-year operation of 500 kg/day capacity 

NIIST compact food waste biogas plant installed at 

Thiruvananthapuram International Airport.

•  2000 litre per day NIIST Onsite Wastewater Treatment 

System(NOWA) for treating Canteen waste water was 

set up at NIIST campus.

•  The NOWA technology transferred to M/s Satyam 

Enviro Pvt. Ltd.

•  The buoyant filter bioreactor (BFBR) technology was 

transferred to M/s Galaxy Environ Pvt. Ltd. and patent 

license was transferred to M/s Victoria Innovative 

LLP.

•  India’s first odour testing laboratory was established 

at CSIR- NIIST under the DSIR- CRTDH project for 

technological interventions and to provide analytical 

testing support to MSMEs.

•  Analytical services on Dioxins and PCBs were 

provided to major organizations such as BARC, 

Mumbai; CSIR-NEERI, Nagpur and MPEDA, Kochi.

•  ICP-MS facility was extensively utilized for the 

regulatory compliance of Ayurvedic drug samples 

supplied by M/s Pankajakasthuri Herbals India Pvt. 

Ltd. under the signed MoU.

Environmental Technology Division
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•  Ambient air sampling and residual ash sampling 

were carried out during 18/02/2020 to 21/02/2020 

upon direction from Chairman, State level monitoring 

committee, a body constituted by National Green 

Tribunal,at the solid waste dump yard of Waste 

Treatment Plant, Brahmapuram, Kochi where a fire 

was broken out.

•  EIA studies were carried out on mining of atomic 

minerals in the Neendakara-Kayamkulam belt, 

Chavara, Kollam.

Food waste Bioenergy plant at thiruvananthapuram International airport

500 kg/day food waste biogas plant installed at Trivandrum International airport

CSIR-NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram successfully 

completed the installation and one-year operation 

of NIIST technology based food waste-bioenergy 

plant at Thiruvananthapuram International airport.

Thiruvananthapuram airport was generating nearly 500 

kg food waste daily. Proper management of the highly 

putrefying organic waste was a serious problem at the 

airport. The improper disposal of the food waste can 

attract scavenging birds around the airport area, that 

raised much safety concern for the safe landing and take-

off of aircrafts. Considering the high social relevance of 

the problem, and the expertise available in NIIST on 

anaerobic bioprocess area, NIIST decided to undertake it 

as an R&D project from Airport Authority of India. Since 

January 2019, the entire food waste generated at both 

the domestic and International terminals is treated in 

this system.  The treatment unit at the airport is a scaled 

up version of the NIIST technology (from 50 kg/day to 

500 kg/day). 

NIIST digester is a high rate anaerobic digester (organic 

loading >5 kg volatile solid/cub meter), working on dry 

digestion (total solid content >20 %) in plug flow type 

multiple bioreactors operating in parallel. This unique 

design offers many advantages like its compact size 

(less space for installation), no need of fresh water 

addition (conventional plants requires 1-3 time (v/v) 

fresh water along with food waste), all types of unsorted 

food waste (both pre-cooked and cooked) was treated 

in the digester, more biogas yield (180-220 Lit/ kg wet 

weight of the food), highly stable (odour free) slurry that 

can be used as organic manure. The methane level in 

the raw biogas was up to 65%. At its maximum food 

waste loading capacity, the biogas produced was around 

70 cub meter biogas per day, and that was converted 

into electricity with a biogas generator. On an average 

around 1.5 Kwh was produced per every cub meter of 

biogas. The power was used mainly for local lighting 

and partially operating the biogas plant itself. The 
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fabrication and installation of the unit was done by 

Swatch Future Energy Solutions, Pvt. Ltd., one of the 

licensees of NIIST technology.    

NIISt Onsite Wastewater treatment technology 
(NOWA)

As part of CSIR FTT project, CSIR NIIST has developed 

a modular, onsite wastewater treatment cum resource 

recovery system. This is a combined anaerobic-aero-

bic biological treatment system, that will be suitable 

for treating discharges from small establishment like 

canteens, small restaurants, hotels, agro based MSMEs, 

etc. This will also find application in fast growing cities 

where sewerage network is limited. The pilot plant stud-

ies (2000 litre per day) was completed in NIIST campus, 

treating the organic rich wastewater (COD ~2000 mg/L) 

from NIIST canteen. The unit recovered biogas and reuse 

quality water from the wastewater. 

NOWA unit (2000L/day) installed in NIIST campus recovering biogas 
and reuse quality water from high strength wastewater discharged 

from NIIST canteen

The work was undertaken as an industry sponsored 

project. The unit is presently under trial run. The NOWA 

technology was recently licensed to Satyam Enviro Pvt 

Ltd.

Technology transfer of NOWA to the industry (March 16, 2020)

Quorum Quenching Mediated Biofilm Control

The biofilm associated fouling poses serious practical 

challenge in waste and wastewater sector. The 

existing physical and chemical approaches to address 

biofouling have many limitations. On the other hand, 

interfering the chemical signaling of microorganisms 

(both intra species and inter species) is a new approach 

to address biofilm formation, and related problems. 

In this approach natural (microbial or plant origin) 

and synthetic molecules (analogues) will be used to 

interfere (Quorum quenching) the normal functioning of 

microbial communication (Quorum sensing) molecules 

like AHL (Acyl Homoserin Lactone), Auto Inducer I, 

II, etc. The ongoing research in the Environmental 

The major highlights of NOWA technology are (1) it is a 

Modular treatment system with less space requirement 

for installation, (2) It can be installed with minimum 

civil work at the site, (3) Completely biological treatment 

system, (4) It can recover reuse quality water and biogas 

as resources, (5) Free from sludge disposal problem, 

and (6) the system can be retrofitted with existing 

infrastructure. The NOWA unit is custom designed for 

treating wastewater from a food processing MSME 

unit (Jaihari food products pvt ltd.) at Addor in Kerala. 

The newly isolated B. amyloliquifaciens (strain PM7) exhibited AHL 
degradation, and its associated phenotypic responses in S. marc-

escens and C. violaceum and the mutant C. violaceum (CV07) 
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technology division focus on developing microbial 

Quorum Quenching (QQ) system. Several bacterial 

strains exhibiting QQ property was isolated, and one 

of the prominent strain was B. amyloliquifaciens. The 

QQ property of the novel strain was validated through 

testing against S. marcescens, Chromobacterium 

vioaceium and CV 07 (mutant). Studies are progressing 

to test its efficiency to control biofilm formation in a 

prototype MBR unit. 

High-Rate Anaerobic Reactor design for Com-
plex Wastewater and its technology transfer

The buoyant filter bioreactor - BFBR – (US Patent 

6,592,751; Indian Patent No. 242196), is a unique solu-

tion to the high rate anaerobic treatment of complex 

wastewaters. Anaerobic sludge is retained in the reactor 

by a special low density granular filter system integrally 

provided in the reactor. Thus the separation of sludge 

and its retention in the reactor is independent of the 

settle ability of sludge. The reactor contents i.e., com-

plex waste and microbial biomass are in well-mixed 

condition, using either proven gas sparging methods or 

optional mechanical agitators. 

• The BFBR provides the performance of an anaero-

bic membrane bioreactor without the drawbacks of 

expensive systems and high power costs. The BFBR 

retains all microflora – settling, dispersed and slow 

growing– enabling the development of high activity 

sludge.

•  BFBR performance for dairy effluent:

•  The BFBR achieves 95% COD removal (fat content 

60% of COD) for dairy effluent.

•  COD removed is completely converted to methane. 

Loading rate 7 kg COD/(m3.d). 

•  BFBR Technology was transferred to M/s Galaxy 

Environ, and Patent license was transferred to M/s 

Victoria Innovative LLP, Ernakulam, Kerala.

•  The BFBR installation was done in various sector 

such as

•  Rice mills (6), 

•  Ice-cream factories (4), 

•  Fish meal processing Units

•  Hospitals Sewage 

•  Kottarakkara Temple

•  Installation of BFBR in various industries

• M/s. Keerthy Agro Mills, Kalady, Ernakulam

• M/s. Valookaran Modern Rice Mills, Kalady, 

Ernakulam

• M/s. Merriboy Icecream Factory (3 plants - 

Kannur, Ernakulam & Trivandrum) 

• M/s. Pappai Icecream Factory, Kanjikkode, 

Palakkad

• M/s. Teejan Food Products, Ernakulam

Centralised Effluent Treatment Plant (CETP), Edayar , 

Kochi,  - Effluent from about 150 MSMEs are treated at 

this facility. Total plant capacity – 2 Lakh litres per day, 

Plant cost – 3 crores

Setting up of major Analytical Facility –
Odour monitoring Facility

CSIR- NIIST has established India’s first odour 

testing laboratory under the DSIR- CRTDH project for 

technological interventions and to provide analytical 
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testing support to MSMEs in the region. Odours are 

sensations resulting from the reception of a stimuli by 

the human olfactory system. To measure a smell, the 

best instrument remains still the nose. Odour remains 

at the top of air pollution complaints in many countries, 

including India. A smell consists of numerous volatile 

chemical substances. Odour pollution measurement 

and identification is a key and difficult matter for odour 

pollution study management and control. However, it is 

only from human olfactometric measures that a balance 

of the issues of smells can be drawn up and that the 

correspondence of the industrial discharges can be 

controlled.

The Scentroid SS400 Six Station Portable Odour Lab is 

the world’s only portable six (6) panel olfactometer. The 

compact, flexible form allows for easy transportation and 

deployment. The connection between panelist stations 

and the central control pyramid allows the SS400 Six 

Station Portable Olfactometer to be set up to fit a 

table within any room layout. Full automation and data 

processing using Scentroid’s Laboratory Information 

Management software allows any laboratory to be easily 

certified to ISO17025. 

dynamic Olfactometer-SS400 can be used for 
the following applications:

• Conduct on-site odour measurements

•  Determine odour concentration in OU / m3, as per the 
recognized EN13725 standard

•  Conduct a hedonic tone (pleasant to unpleasant) 
assessment of odour emissions

•  Conduct panelist training and N. Butanol screening

•  Interface to Scentroid Laboratory Information 
Management Software

•  Employ binary, triangular, yes/no, and direct 

presentation methods

Heavy metal analysis in Ayurvedic formulations/ 
ingredients/ final products using Inductively 
Coupled Plasma mass Spectrometry Facility 
(ICPmS) 

As per the Ayurvedic Pharmacopeia of India published 

by the Ayush Department, Government of India, all 

Ayurvedic Drugs (Single/Compound formulation) must 

comply with the limits for Heavy Metals prescribed in 

individual Monograph and wherever limit is not given 

then they must comply with the limits given in WHO 

publication “Quality Control Methods for Medicinal Plants 

and Material”. CSIR- NIIST has signed a Memorandum 

of Understanding with M/s. Pankajakasthuri Pvt Ltd, a 

leading traditional ayurvedic medical college and drug 

manufacturer based in Kerala, founded by Padmashree 

Dr. J. Hareendran Nair for carrying out the regulatory 

compliance monitoring of toxic heavy metal contents in 

ayurvedic drug formulations/ ingredients and finished 

products. A state of the art Inductively Coupled Plasma 

- Mass Spectrometry (ICP- MS) installed at CSIR- NIIST 

has been employed for the unequivocal ultra-trace level 

quantification of toxic heavy metals such as arsenic, 

lead, cadmium and mercury in 250 samples submitted 

by M/s. Pankajakasthuri Herbals (India) Pvt Ltd. 

Panelists conducting odour measurements Inductively Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometer (ICPMS) Facility 
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In addition, the institute facility has been extensively 

utilized for meeting the requirement of several R & 

D programmes/ EIA/ Consultancy projects in various 
divisions of the institute and for other academic/
research organization in Kerala. The revenue generated 
from the facility during 2019- 20 accounts for more than 
Rs. 10 Lakhs. 

dioxin Research & monitoring

The NABL accredited and MoEF & CC recommended 
dioxin research facility has been extensively utilized by 
various national and regional R &D/ regulatory / export/ 
academic and legal bodies in the year 2019-20.  Being a 
unique national facility, NIIST has extended its expertise 
and service for various important organisations and 
issue of great importance at war footing.  We have 
received work orders worth Rs. 40 Lakhs during the 
period 2019-20.

The major projects undertaken are the following. 

• Bhabha Atomic Research Institute (BARC), 
Mumbai has awarded a work order for carrying 
out dioxins and furans quantification in 
stack samples collected from their process 
development of a pilot scale industrial plasma 
gasifier for solid waste treatment. 

•  Multiple R & D programmes of CSIR- NEERI on 
(a) Sampling, analytical method development 
and evaluation of dioxin emission from 
sanitary pad incinerator (Green Dispo) (b) Rapid 
carbonisation unit – Sanchar for sanitary pad 
destruction and (c) Testing and analysis of 
dioxins in soil and ambient air from plastic 
industries as per the requirement of National 
Green Tribunal (NGT) 

•  Analysis of export quality fish and shrimp 
samples for Marine Product Export 
Development Authority (MPEDA), Kochi and 
regulatory reporting 

•  Study of dioxins and PCBs levels in sediment 
samples collected from Arctic region as part of 
their PACER-POP project. 

In addition, a hugely societally relevant activity was 
undertaken by CSIR-NIIST on war footing during 
18/02/2020 to 21/02/2020 for conducting monitoring 

of dioxin levels in ambient air and residual ash samples, 
upon direction from Chairman, State level monitoring 
committee, a body constituted by National Green Tribunal, 
at the solid waste dump yard of Waste Treatment Plant, 
Brahmapuram, Kochi where a fire was broken out.
The study was proposed to CSIR- NIIST, in view of its 
highly informative, scientific and quantitative studies 
conducted by NIIST during the last few years including 
the first study report on emission factor of dioxins 
from open burning of MSWs in Kerala and reporting of 
dioxins emission during a massive fire hazard occurred 
at Brahmapuram during 2019.  The report submitted by 
NIIST is under the consideration of NGT and has given 
directions to the Kochi Corporation and Government 
of Kerala to take necessary steps to mitigate the huge 

quantity of MSW dumped at the site. 

Sampling of dioxins from sanitary pad incinerator (Green 
Dispo) developed by CSIR- NEERI

Sampling at Brahmapuram during fire breakout incident  
occurred during 18/02/2020 to 21/02/2020
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Environmental Impact Assessment

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) is the 
systematic identification and evaluation of the potential 
impacts (effects) of proposed projects, plans, programs, 
or legislative actions, relative to the physico–chemical, 
biological, cultural, and socioeconomic components 
of the environment. It is a mandatory process for 
obtaining Environmental Clearance (EC) for various 
developmental projects. EIA promotes sustainable 
development by identifying environmentally sound 
practice and mitigation measures for developments, it 
ensures that environmental consequences were taken 
into account during planning, designing and decision-
making process and how the adverse impacts could 
be avoided or minimized. CSIR-NIIST holds strong 
position in Environment Impact Assessment and Impact 
Assessment studies pertaining to the Mining (Non-
coal mining) and Port & Harbour sector and other 
impacts and mitigation studies due to developmental 
activities. Through our Impact Assessment studies, 
our commitment towards environment protection and 
monitoring is adhered to while ensuring our customer’s 
meeting the mandatory EIA requirement. It may be 
noteworthy that CSIR-NIIST is the first organization in 
Kerala with NABET/MoEF&CC accreditation as an EIA 
consultant in category “A” projects. 

Environmental Impact Assessment, change 
detection studies and Natural and community 
resource augmentation plan for mining areas of 
Neendakara-kayamkulam belt

Indian Rare Earths Ltd (IREL) and Kerala Minerals 
and Metals Ltd. (KMML) has appointed CSIR-NIIST to 
evaluate the environmental aspects and their possible 
associated impacts that would arise due to the proposed 
heavy mineral sand mining operations and to work out 
environmental management plans and environmental 
monitoring programme to prevent, control, minimize/
eliminate the adverse environmental impacts envisaged 
from the mining activity. A purely physical process 
separates the heavies and no chemicals are used. The 
Indian Rare Earths Ltd. (IREL) and Kerala Minerals and 
Metals Ltd. (KMML) are mining atomic minerals which 
are of strategic importance to the government. NIIST is 
doing EIA studies for both the government companies 

indirectly accelerating the process of production/
extraction of atomic minerals in an environmentally 
sustainable manner. NIIST has also started Natural 
and Community Resource Augmentation Plan (NCRAP) 
studies for projects under violation of the EIA 
notification (2006). It refers to estimation of ecosystem 
damages and its monetary equivalents. NIIST has carried 
out a NCRAP study on KMML block-III and worked out 
the equivalent cost for damages. NIIST has also started 
change detection studies through Remote sensing and 
Geographical Information System (GIS) and carried 
out a change detection study on IREL Block IV (5 km 
upstream and 5 km Downstream from block IV). The 
studies conducted by CSIR-NIIST for IREL Block II, IIEE 
and IV grated environmental clearance based on studies 
conducted by NIIST. The ongoing projects includes EIA of 
KMML block III, impact assessment studies for stability 
of TS canal and impacts on breeding of aquatic fauna. 
NIIST is also carrying out Land Use Land Cover studies 
for Jamnagar, Gujarat industrial area.        

IREL Block IV change detection studies with high 
resolution satellite imageries (IRS LISS-IV)

Fugitive Dispersion Model output for PM10 
concentration
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Materials Science & Technology Division 

dIvISIONAL dEtAILS

Scientists: Twenty Technical staff: Six  Students: Eighty
Ongoing projects: Thirty-Six  Publications: Ninety-Seven Ph. D. awarded: Twelve

Expertise: Metallic materials, 
 Minerals & Industrial solid waste management, 
 High temperature ceramics 
 Electronic & functional materials
 Polymers and natural fiber composites
Facilities:  XPF, SEM, 2D XRD, PPMS
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एम एस टी डी धयात,ु चीिी क्मट्ी की चीज़ें, पॉक्लमि, इलेकट्ॉक्िक औि चुबंकी् 

सयामग्ी में उनित सयामग्ी के क्रकयास से संबंक्धत सबसे आधकु्िक अिसुंधयाि औि 

क्रकयास गक्तक्रक्ध्ों पि कें क्द्रत ह।ै अिसुंधयाि औि क्रकयास के परिणयामसररूप, प्रभयाग 

िे 3.5 से ऊपि एक औसत प्रभयार कयािक के एससीआई पक्त्रकयाओ ं में 97 पत्र 

प्रकयाक्शत क्कए हैं, 13 पीएचडी से सममयाक्ित क्क्या ह,ै औि 2019-20 के दरौियाि 1 

जयापयािी पेटेंट प्रयाप्त क्क्या ह।ै क्रकक्सत की गई कुछ तकिीकों में कॉ्ि-मक्लचगं मटै 

के क्िमया्वण के क्लए जैर-आधयारित बहुलक बयँाध शयाक्मल हैं जरो फसल के क्रकयास करो 

बढयाते हैं। ्े मक्लचगं मटै एकल-उप्रोग रयाली मक्लचगं क्फलमों के बया्रोक्डग्ेडेबल 

औि प्या्वरिण के अिकूुल क्रकलप हैं। सॉफटरे्ि ऑटरो कयासट-एकस 1 रिलीज़ 

11.12.1 करो मई-2019 के दरौियाि रिलीज़ क्क्या ग्या ्या, क्जसमें पहले जयािी क्कए 

गए ऑटरोकैसट - X1 के फलरो + मॉडट्लू में एक अक्तरिति के रूप में सधुयाि रयालया 

क्हससया संकरोचि सिंध्रतया रॉल्मू गणिया शयाक्मल ह।ै

्ाइलाइट

• ऑटरोमरोक्टर ए्ि कंपे्रसि अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए हलके एल्मूीक्ि्म आधयारित 

क्रैं ककेस

• आभयासी कयाक्सटंग सॉलरि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी के व्यारसया्ीकिण क्ररिण

• जंग से सिुक्या के क्लए समयाट्व िैिरोकंटेिि-आधयारित एटंीकरोक्स्वर बया्रो-करोक्टंगस

• िरोगयाणिुरोधी करोक्टंगस के क्लए िीम के अक्व  के बया्रोजेक्िक एजी िैिरोपयाक्ट्वकलस

• बया्रोमेक्डकल अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए Mg क्मश्र धयातओु ं पि सेरि्म फॉसफेट 

ियासया्क्िक रूपयंातिण करोक्टंग

• ऊजया्व कुशल भरिों के क्लए BiVO4-ZnO जक्टल अकयाब्वक्िक रण्वक

• जंग संिक्ण के क्लए क्टकयाऊ हयाइरिरोफरोक्बक करोक्टंग

• सटील पि सं्ंत्र के अक्व  आधयारित संकि एटंीकरोक्स्वर करोक्टंग

• पीडी िे िी िैिरोरया्ि करो अलकरोहल ऑकसीकिण प्रक्तक्क्र्या के क्लए एक 

कुशल इलेकट्रो-उतपे्रिक के रूप में संशरोक्धत क्क्या

• क्याि क्सक्लकेट आधयारित उचच तयापमयाि CO2 क्जया कििे के क्लए क्मट्ी 

के दयािे

सामग्ी रवज्ान और प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

• सघि सक्क्र्ण के मयाध्म से जली् समयाधयािों से एज़रो प्रक्तक्क्र्याशील िंजक 

क्िकयालिया

• दलु्वभ पथृरी क्सिेक्मक से कया्या्वतमक गलेज़ करोक्टंग

• लचीलया प्रकयाश अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए लयाल-ियािंगी उतसज्वक फयासफरोि-आधयारित 

कंपरोक्जट

• कठरोि क्स्क्त मयाइक्ररोरेर परििक्ण के क्लए La0.5Sr0.5CoO3-for फरोम 

कया संचयालि कििया

• दलु्वभ पथृरी perovskites Pr2FeMnO6 औि Sm2CrMnO6 में 

चुबंकतर के उतक्रमण पि हसतयाक्ि किें

• मरोटि रयाहि औि ऊजया्व उतपयादि के क्लए Mn आधयारित आिई-मतुि स्या्ी 

मगैिेट कया क्रकयासकमिे के तयापमयाि चुबंकी् प्रशीति अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए 

मगैिेटरोकलरोरिक सयामक्ग््ों कया क्रकयासकैं सि करोक्शकयाओ ं के उपचयाि में 

प्र्तुि हयाइपि्क्म््व या ्ेिेपी के क्लए बया्रोकेमपेटेबल चुबंकी् िैिरोकणों के 

क्सपकट्रोक्िकस संघों के क्रकयास के क्लए अध्व-धयात ुफेिरोमगैिेटटस कया क्रकयास

• क्पं्रट कििे ्रोग् पदयािकु्रक्मत क्िकल िैिरोरया्ि आधयारित सेंसि

• शहिी खिि कचिे से कीमती धयातओु ंकया संरध्वि

• अपक्शष् जल के क्लए कॉ्ि क्प् करो सक्क्र् कयाब्वि में बदलिया

• पॉक्लमि / कॉ्ि कंपरोक्जट: आधकु्िक खतेी के क्लए जैर-अरक्रक्मत कॉ्ि 

मक्लचगं मटै औि चयादिें

• क्िमया्वण उद्रोग के क्लए कम घितर रयाली धरक्िक सयामग्ी

• क्िण क्ि्ंत्रण के क्लए सडि-िरोधी कॉ्ि भरोजरस्त्र

• पॉलीमि िैिरोकमपरोक्जटटस: पॉली (oc-lactide) के उनित गणुों के क्लए स्या्ी 

बहुक्क्र्याशील िैिरोक्फलि

• Supramolecular दृक्ष्करोण के मयाध्म से ्लॉक कॉपरोलीमि डरोमिे के 

भीति कया्या्वतमक दयातया-सरीकतया्व अणओु ंकी सह-सभया
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MSTD is focused on the most modern research and 

development activities pertaining to the development 

of advanced materials in Metals, Ceramics, Polymers, 

Electronic and Magnetic materials.  As a result of research 

and development, the division has published 97 papers 

in SCI Journals of an average impact factor above 3.5, 

awarded 13 PhDs,  and obtained 1 Japanese patent during 

2019-20. Some of the technologies developed include 

Bio-based polymer binders for the fabrication of coir-

mulching mats which enhances the crop growth. These 

mulching mats are biodegradable and eco-friendly 

substitute to single-use plastic mulching films. Software 

AutoCAST-X1 Release 11.12.1 was released during May-

2019 which includes improved part shrinkage porosity 

volume calculations as an addition to the in FLOW+ 

module of Autocast – X1 released earlier.  

Highlights 

• Lightweight aluminum based crankcase for 
automotive air compressor application 

•  Commercialization of the Virtual Casting Solver 
Technology

•  Smart nanocontainer-based anticorrosive bio-
coatings for corrosion protection

•  Biogenic Ag nanoparticles of neem extract for 
antimicrobial coatings

•  Cerium phosphate chemical conversion coating on 
Mg alloys for biomedical applications

•  BiVO4–ZnO complex inorganic pigment for energy 
efficient buildings

•  Durable hydrophobic coating for corrosion protection

•  Plant extract based hybrid anticorrosive coating on 
steel

•  Pd modified Ni nanowire as an efficient electro-
catalyst for alcohol oxidation reaction

Materials Science and Technology Division 

•  Alkali silicate based ceramics granules for high 
temperature CO2 capture

•  Removal of azo reactive dyes from aqueous solutions 
via persulfate activation

•  Functional Glaze coatings from Rare Earths Ceramics

•  Red-orange emitting phosphor-based composites for 
flexible lighting applications

•  Conducting La0.5Sr0.5CoO3-δ foams for harsh condition 
microwave shielding

•  Sign reversal of magnetization in rare earth 
perovskites Pr2FeMnO6 and Sm2CrMnO6

•  Development of Mn based RE-free permanent 
magnets for automotive and energy generation

•  Development of magnetocaloric materials for room 
temperature magnetic refrigeration application

•  Development of Half-metallic Ferromagnets for 
spintronics applications

• Development of biocompatible magnetic 
nanoparticles for hyperthermia therapy used in 
treating the cancerous cells

•  Printable hierarchical nickel nanowire based sensors

•  Enrichment of precious metals from urban mining 
wastes

•  Conversion of waste coir pith into activated carbon 
for wastewater treatment

•  Bio-degradable coir mulching mats and sheets for 
modern farming

•  Low density acoustic materials for building industry

•  Rot-resistant coir bhoovastra for erosion control

•  Sustainable multifunctional nanofiller for enhanced 
properties of poly(L-lactide)

•  Co-assembly of functionalized donor-acceptor 
molecules within the block copolymer domains via 

supramolecular approach
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Crankcase is one of the potential heavy weight 

components which are mostly made of SG Iron. 

A suitable alternate lightweight aluminum based 

crankcase can lead to significant weight reduction to 

the air compressor brake systems. Aluminum alloys 

are the potential materials for automotive engine 

components due to their low density, excellent thermal 

conductivity, easy fabricability and corrosion resistance. 

CSIR-NIIST together with WABCO India intends to 

development of lightweight aluminum based crankcase for automotive air compressor applications

fabricate aluminum alloy crankcase using modified 

aluminum silicon alloys with minor alloying additions. 

The crankcase has been fabricated via gravity die casting 

technique by using the modified aluminum silicon 

alloys which are supplied by CSIR-NIIST to WABCO India 

Limited, Chennai. The crankcase has been successfully 

tested by the user industry for 500 h and satisfied all the 

basic test parameters.

Aluminum alloy crankcase supplied by CSIR-NIIST to WABCO India Limited

Commercialization of the virtual Casting Solver 
technology

Virtual Casting is a software package for the simulation 

of solidification process of industrial castings which 

has been developed by CSIR-NIIST to predict shrinkage 

defects in a given casting design. In 2011, the Virtual 

Casting Solver Technology was transferred to 3D 

Foundry Tech Pvt. Ltd. (3DFT) a company incubated in the 

Indian Institute of Technology Bombay (IITB), Mumbai. 

The company maintains and markets AutoCAST which 

uses an integrated easy-to-use environment for casting 

method design, solid modeling, and simulation. During 

2012-13, Virtual Casting Solver was fully integrated with 

their casting design software AutoCAST, giving birth to 

FLOW+ module in AutoCAST X1 software. During 2013-

19, AutoCAST X1 with FLOW+ has been showcased at 

various Indian Foundry Exhibitions. Till date, more than 

185 licenses of AutoCAST-X1 have been sold to various 

ferrous and non-ferrous foundries as well as Academic 

Institutes in India by 3D Foundry Tech Pvt. Ltd. CSIR-

NIIST is a lead technical partner for this product.

AutoCAST X1 – functionalities
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During this year, this software was updated with 

enhanced functionalities after benchmarking with 

industrial case studies. In AutoCAST-X1 Release 11.12.1,  

during May 2019, an improved part shrinkage porosity 

volume calculations were added in FLOW+ module. 

Also, the shrinkage porosity volume is displayed in 

quality tab and it is displayed for the voxels having 

porosity equal/greater than the set limit. The improved 

shrinkage volume calculations help the user to measure 

the shrinkage volume for the shrinkage in the part only.

In AutoCAST-X1 Release 11.12.2, during August 2019, 

modifications were made in FLOW+ module to take care 

of special situations where the shell temperatures are 

higher than the melt temperatures in the investment 

casting process.  In AutoCAST-X1 Release 11.13.1, 

during October 2019, databases for new chill and 

sleeve materials were added. Also, gating optimization 

is introduced in this version. Some screenshots of the 

enhancements are shown below.

Part shrinkage porosity volume displayed for part 
shrinkage location

Temperature profile during Investment Casting process

AutoCAST X1-FLOW+ is available from Shri. Babaprasad 

Lanka, CEO, 3D Foundry Tech Pvt. Ltd. 507-C, Ecstasy 

Business Park City of Joy, JSD Road, Mulund (W) Mumbai 

– 400 080, India. Phone: +91 98921 00072 E-Mail: 

babaprasad@autocast.co.in

SmARt FOUNdRy 2020

This project was sanctioned during August 2016 for 

Rs. 8.25 Crore from DST under Technology Systems 

Development Program and with a contribution of Rs. 

1.25 Crore from five private industrial partners and 

CSIR-NIIST is the overall project coordinator for this 

project and the amount sanctioned for CSIR-NIIST is Rs. 

3.32 Crore for a period of three years

The main goal is to develop a compact SMART Foundry 

for rapid manufacture of small parts (aluminium and 

magnesium alloys) required in tiny order quantities, 

which are not economical for conventional foundries. 

This is achieved by 3D modeling of the required part, 

plastic pattern printing, no-bake molding, direct melting 

and metal pouring. The acronym SMART stands for 

sustainable metalcasting by advanced research and 

technology. The project leverages five key technology 

drivers – virtual engineering, Cloud computing, smart 

sensors, Internet of Things, and big data analytics as 

shown in the figure below

Overall architecture of SMART FOUNDRY

SMART Foundry comprises of four hardware units: 3D 

pattern printer, molding, casting and sand reclamation. 

The actual process flow diagram of SMART Foundry is 

demonstrated for a typical casting in the figures shown 

below
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Process flow diagram of SMART FOUNDRY – VERSION 1

An IOT platform was developed in-house by the 

project team for data sensing and collecting from the 

hardware units of SMART Foundry. It has Cloud-based 

dashboards for data monitoring through display of 

live data streamed from sensors in various hardware 

units. Control buttons on the dashboard enable critical 

operations like emergency on/off for sub-systems and 

overall power shutdown on emergency. 

IOT platform for SMART FOUNDRY

Version 1 of SMART FOUNDRY was demonstrated at CMTI, Bengaluru during November-2019 and version 2 which 

will be an integrated industrial scale SMART FOUNDRY with an Industrial-IOT enabled control and monitoring 

platform is being built now. 
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Smart nanocontainer-based anticorrosive bio-
coatings for corrosion protection of aluminium 
alloys

Active anticorrosive coatings were obtained by 
“phytochemical” Quercetin (QCT), a known secondary 
metabolite of plants, loaded in silica nanocontainers 
(MSN) as the natural organic inhibitor. With an artificial 
defect induced on the epoxy nanocomposite coating 
and subsequent corrosion reactions, active corrosion 
protection was triggered. The optimum performance 
was achieved from the 1.0 wt% loaded coatings. 
The unscratched nanocomposite coatings were also 
examined and revealed enhanced corrosion protection 
in comparison with the unmodified epoxy coating. The 
anticorrosive action of the bio-coatings was controlled 
by the release and reactions of the inhibiting component 
from the coating at pH 10. The corrosion protection 
offered by QCT was due to the chemical transformation 
experienced by QCT with pH influence involving 
possible autoxidation and polymerization processes. 
Both immersion and electrochemical corrosion tests 
were employed in the study to systematically evaluate 
the corrosion protection. Furthermore, a primary 
investigation was conducted to assess the antibacterial 
property of the bio-coatings which offered significant 
antibacterial protection to the aluminium alloy surfaces 
by inhibiting the growth of the biofilm-forming bacteria 
Pseudomonas nitroreducens. These findings encourage 
the exploration of bio-based coatings for enhanced 
anticorrosion protection of aluminium alloys.

EM micrographs of (a, b) empty MSN and (c, d) MSN-QCT at  
different magnifications.

Biogenic Ag nanoparticles from neem extract for 
antimicrobial applications

Silver nanocrystals have been successfully fabricated 

via bioreduction route by using the ethanolic extract 

of Azadirachta indica (neem) leaves as the reducing 

and capping agent without solvent interference. The 

silver nanocrystals were grown in a single-step method, 

without the influence of external energy or surfactants,  

at room temperature. The nanoparticles were prepared 

from different ratios of silver ions to reducing agent 

molecules. The nanoparticles were roughly spherical 

and polydispersed with diameters of less than 40 nm 

with excellent crystalline nature. The presence of 

participating functional groups was determined by 

using Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscope. 

The synthesized silver nanoparticles were analyzed 

as a potential surface-enhanced Raman spectroscope 

(SERS) substrate by incorporating rhodamine B as the 

Raman reporter molecule. The bioreduction process 

was monitored through SERS fingerprint, which was 

evaluated by the change in vibrational energies of 

metal−ligand bonds. It was possible to detect the 

Antimicrobial behaviors biogenic silver nanoparticles

SERS spectral pattern of the probe molecules on the 

Ag nanoparticles without the use of any aggregating 

agent. Thus, the formation of probable intra- and inter-

particle hotspots was attributed to evaporation-induced 

aggregation. Furthermore, stirring and precursor salt 

concentration influenced the kinetics involved in 

the fabrication process. The biomass-capped silver 

nanoparticles provided antimicrobial activity by 

inhibiting the growth of Pseudomonas nitroreducens, a 
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Corrosion characteristics of cerium phosphate chemical 
conversion coating on Mg alloys

BivO4–znO complex inorganic pigment for 
energy efficient buildings

Bismuth vanadate (BiVO4) is a yellow inorganic pigment 

which could replace the conventional chrome and 

cadmium yellow. However, its high cost over other 

yellow pigment restricted its usage. CSIR-NIIST has 

demonstrated an effective strategy to develop low-

cost BiVO4 complex pigments.  Nanoparticles of BiVO4 

decoration (content ~ 75%) on white pigment was 

achieved by the citrate-gel method and reductions 

in the BiVO4 have shown an impact on the economic 

viability of the new complex pigment and the developed 

complex inorganic pigment exhibited excellent 

greenish-yellow colour (a* = -6.28, b* = 76.45), like pure 

BiVO4.  An exceptional near infrared reflectance of 

90% was observed which gives temperature shielding 

resulting in a temperature reduction of 8.4 ºC in the 

interior of buildings.

Durable hydrophobic coating for corrosion protection

biofilm-forming bacterium, and the fungus, Aspergillus 

unguis (NII 08123).

Cerium phosphate chemical conversion coating 
on mg alloys for biomedical applications

Magnesium and its alloys gained a lot of attention 
for temporary implant applications. However, the high 
reactivity of magnesium has always restricted its 
widespread usage. We recently developed corrosion 
resistant rare-earth phosphate coating based on 
lanthanum using a two-stage chemical conversion route. 
The reason for developing a two-stage process is the 
high reactivity generally exhibited by most rare-earth 
elements due to which it is observed that LaPO4 gets 
precipitated during phosphate bath preparation rather 
than coating to the Mg substrate. In the present study, 
similar two-stage chemical conversion process was 
used for developing cerium based phosphate coating on 
AZ31 magnesium alloy. For coating, two separate baths 
were prepared: ammonium biphosphate [NH4H2PO4 - 1 
M] and cerium (III) nitrate hexahydrate [Ce(NO3)3.6H2O 
- 0.1 M]. In the first stage, AZ31-Mg alloy substrate 
was immersed in NH4H2PO4 bath, maintained at pH 7.5 
(adjusted using NH3) for 20 min, followed by drying in 
the oven at 55oC. This stage results in the formation 
of a composite magnesium phosphate coating (termed 
as MPC) of struvite (MgNH4PO4.6H2O) and newberyite 
(MgHPO4.3H2O). For the second stage, the pre-coated 
samples were dipped in Ce(NO3)3.6H2O solution 
prepared with two different solvents, water (CePW) and 
ethanol (CePE) to obtain CeP coatings. The degradation 
rate of the coated samples was carried in Kirkland 
body fluid (KBF) for 60 days. The test was carried out 
in a CO2 regulated incubator kept at 37±1oC and the pH 
range was maintained around 7.3-7.4. The degradation 
properties of CeP coatings were compared with those 
of bare AZ31, and previously developed magnesium 
phosphate (MPC) and lanthanum phosphate (LaPO4) 
coatings. The least corrosion rate (0.17 mm y-1) obtained 
with CePE sample suggesting that the developed cerium 
based phosphate coating has great promise to be used 
in biodegradable implant applications. In-depth analysis 
on the cell viability and hemolysis has been currently 
undertaken. 
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A new eco-friendly cerium phosphate (CP) nanorod 

system can be used as an anti-corrosive pigment to 

protect steel from corrosive environment. CP nanorod 

(10 wt%) loaded epoxy exhibited the best corrosion 

resistance efficiency. The anti-corrosion property of the 

coating was further improved by the introduction of 

hydrophobicity through siliconization process. Average 

surface roughness (Ra = 0.4 to 11 nm) and contact angle 

of 121° were obtained for the coating which result in 

three-fold increase of the corrosion resistance of epoxy. 

The durability of the coating was two months. The 

enhanced corrosion inhibition efficiency and durability 

can be of significant importance for the industrial 

applications. 

Plant extract based hybrid anticorrosive coating on steel

Ecological awareness brought adequate innovations 

in corrosion prevention as they are rich source of 

phytochemicals that can be explored as corrosion 

inhibitors in various electrolytic media. Herein, most 

ample tropical plant Mangifera indica L. leaf (MIL) extract 

was utilized for corrosion prevention of commercial 

steel (CS) in 3.5 wt% NaCl environment. This extract 

is a rich source of Polyphenol which gives excellent 

anticorrosive property. Corrosion prevention occurs by 

forming insoluble organometallic complex between 

Pd modified Ni nanowire as an efficient electro-catalyst for 
alcohol oxidation reaction

metal ions and functional groups in the antioxidants at 

the metal-electrolyte interface. A new simple strategy 

is adopted here to make bio-extract containing epoxy 

coating on steel. MIL-precipitated amorphous silica (PAS) 

hybrid is incorporated in epoxy coating. Electrochemical 

measurement demonstrated that the developed coating 

have superlative corrosion inhibition efficiency of 99%. 

Developing highly efficient and economically viable 

electro-catalyst is very crucial research topic now-a-

days for achieving affordable direct alcohol fuel cells.  

Nano-structural architecture plays a crucial role in the 

catalytic activity. Here, we report a cost effective one-

dimensional (1D) nanostructured electro-catalyst for 

improved methanol oxidation reaction. Pd modified Ni 

nanowire catalyst towards methanol electro-oxidation 

were prepared by a simple galvanic replacement reaction. 

Exclusive nanowire morphology achieved through a wet 

chemical reduction method without employing any 

capping agents or surfactants. Pd modified Ni nanowires 

exhibited a supreme catalytic activity and durability 

towards methanol electro-oxidation. The distinctive 

1D morphology and strong metal support interaction 

(SMSI) between Pd and NiO along with the bifunctional 

effects attributed to the enhanced catalytic activity. 

The amount of precious Pd metal was reduced by 90 

wt% with enhanced catalytic efficiency. Ethanol electro-

oxidation study showed an improved catalytic activity 

with mass activity of 1479.79 mA mg-1 Pd.

silicate based ceramics granules for high temperature CO2 capture

It is of great significance to develop advanced functional 

materials satisfying the essential requirements of faster 

sorption kinetics, higher sorption capacity, selectivity, 

and durability in the quest for efficient CO2 absorbing 

materials. High-temperature stability and selective CO2 
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capture of the absorbent materials can aid CO2 sorption 

in typical processes where CO2 is a product (For Example 

hot flue gases, equilibrium shift reactions). Among the 

various CO2 absorbents, lithium silicate based ceramic 

absorbents are known to work extremely well for CO2 

capture within the temperature range of 500-700°C. 

Moreover, lithium silicate (Li4SiO4) shows excellent 

chemisorption properties wherein up to 8.3 mmol 

of CO2 per gram of sorbent can be absorbed. It also 

exhibits better thermal cyclability over a wide range of 

temperatures and is therefore a candidate material for 

the in situ removal of CO2 from various CO2 producing 

reaction environments. CSIR-NIIST in collaboration with 

Noritake Co. Ltd, Aichi, Japan has developed synthetic 

strategies for the realization of highly efficient alkali 

silicate based materials for CO2 sorption. Near theoretical  

Dynamic thermograms demonstrating CO2 capture in the 

temperature range of 200-650°C absorption capacity 

and exceptional rates for absorption-desorption kinetics 

were achieved by the compositional and morphological 

tuning of such materials. Alkali silicate nanorods with 

a eutectic mixture of carbonates helped to realize 

absorbents with extraordinary CO2 absorption rates 

of 7.2 mg g-1 s-1 at 100% CO2/923 K. Furthermore, the 

modified samples showed appreciable absorption 

performance at lower temperatures (~300°C) as well 

as lower CO2 pressures (0.15 atm) demonstrating their 

potential in practical CO2 separation applications such 

as in steel industry. The process is patented and scaled 

up the synthesis process to 2 kg levels maintaining 

the absorption capacity and kinetics. A process is also 

developed for the granulation of powders based on 

extrusion-spheriodization methodology.

Removal of azo reactive dyes from aqueous 
solutions using Flyash-Fe3O4-Ag and Flyash-
Fe3O 4-Ag-Cu magnetic composite particles via 
persulfate activation

Magnetic Flyash (FA)-Fe3O4, FA-Fe3O4-Ag, and FA-Fe3O4-

Ag-Cu composite particles have been synthesized 

via the combination of inverse co-precipitation, UV-

reduction, and electroless coating techniques. The com-

posite particles have been utilized as catalyst for the 

removal of industrial azo reactive dyes, such as Corafix 

Red ME4B, Corazol Golden Yellow, and Corazol Black BX 

from the aqueous solutions, via the activation of per-

sulfate (S2O8
2-) anions at room temperature. The specific 

surface-area of as received FA particles is very low (1.21 

m2 g-1). However, FA-Fe3O4, FA-Fe3O4-Ag, and FA-Fe3O4-

Ag-Cu composite particles exhibit relatively higher spe-

cific surface-area of 92.5, 86.4, and 58.7 m2 g-1 respec-

tively which enhances the dye adsorption capacity of 

these particles relative to that of bare FA particles. The 

thermal and catalytic activation of S2O8
2- anions results 

in the generation of hydroxyl (•OH) and sulfate (SO4
•-) 

radicals which are responsible for the attack and deg-

radation of dye molecules. Within the initial dye con-

centration range of 0.03-0.3 g l-1, all three azo reactive 

dyes have been decomposed via the advanced oxidation 

process in less than 60 min. All composite catalyst par-

ticles are superparamagnetic in nature with the satura-

tion magnetization values of 9.43, 5.74, and 9.65 emu g-1 

respectively which are larger than that (1.56 emu g-1) of 

bare FA particles. Hence, all composite particles could be 

separated from the treated aqueous solutions using an 

external magnetic field. The •OH trapping experiments 

conducted via the photoluminescence (PL) experiments 

using the terephthalic acid (TA) as a trapping agent 

show that the •OH concentration is reduced significant-

ly in the presence of composite particles which in turn 

suggests that •OH also contribute to the regeneration of 
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composite catalyst particles. The deposition of Cu along 

with Ag has been noted to benefit not only in enhancing 

the saturation magnetization value but also in reducing 

the need for the post activation carbon (AC) treatment 

to reduce the final COD level of the treated dye solution. 

Functional glaze coatings from rare earths 
ceramics

Glaze is a transparent, glassy protective coatings applied 

on ceramic bodies. Conventional glaze coatings produce 

only hydrophilic surface with the contact angle of less 

than 25o . Rare Earth ceramics exhibit hydrophobic 

surface properties at high processing temperatures.  

CSIR-NIIST developed high temperature stable 

hydrophobic glaze coatings out of Lanthana and 

Ceria compositions. Rare Earth Silicate compositions 

containing La2O3 produced greenish glaze coatings at 

1200oC over porcelain insulator bodies. Here, the glazed 

body showed a hydrophobic contact angle of 90o. This 

value is three times higher than the conventional glaze. 

The glaze prepared with ceria offered contact angle 

above 60o on the surface of terracotta tiles. Hydrophobic 

ceramic glaze for sanitary wares is much needed because 

Red-orange emitting phosphor-based 
composites for flexible lighting applications

Flexible electroluminescent devices need light-

emitting phosphor and CSIR-NIIST has fabricated some 

innovative polymer-phosphor composites, which could 

be suitable for several flexible lighting applications. 

Sr2.9-3x/2LnxAlO4F: 0.1Eu3+(Ln = Gd, Y) phosphors were 

developed which showed intense red-orange emission 

(Eu3+: 5D0 → 7F1,2) under UV light with high red color 

purity. Later on, flexible polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) 

based films were also fabricated using optimized 

Sr2.765Gd0.09AlO4F: 0.1Eu3+ phosphor from the above series. 

The flexibility of the Sr2.765Gd0.09AlO4F: 0.1Eu3+ phosphor - 

PDMS composite film was tested under different bending 

conditions. Fig. (a, b & c) represents the composites at 

various bending or twisting conditions, while Fig. (a1, 

b1 & c1) are representing the corresponding images 

of the composites under the same conditions as those 

in Fig. (a, b & c), respectively with the UV illuminations. 

The photographs show that the composites are showing 

excellent red color display under the UV exposure in 

various bending modes without any color or intensity 

degradation. Furthermore, the good color uniformity 

it offers less water for cleaning the sanitary ware bodies.  

Figure shows Rare Earth silicate glaze processed at 

1200oC on porcelain ceramic insulator. Glaze shows 

contact angle value ~80o 
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indicates the uniform distributions of the phosphor 

particles within the PDMS films.

Sign reversal of magnetization in rare earth 
perovskites Pr2FemnO6 and Sm2CrmnO6

Sign reversal of magnetization was observed in the 

polycrystalline Pr2FeMnO6 and Sm2CrMnO6 sample 

synthesized via citrate gel combustion method. 

Pr2FeMnO6 is crystallizes in orthorhombic structure with 

Pbnm space group; while, Sm2CrMnO6 has monoclinic 

structure with P21/n space group. Low-temperature 

magnetization reversal has been observed for both 

samples at low applied fields. When the applied field 

or temperature is increased, the negative magnetization 

got diminished. Such a sign reversal of magnetization 

is a result of the interaction between components of 

paramagnetic Pr3+/Sm3+and Mn3+ moments opposite to 

the component of the ferromagnetic  Fe3+/Cr3+ moment 

or the anti-aligned Fe/Cr–rich regions to that of Mn-

rich regions containing with Pr3+/Sm3+. These materials 

are the promising candidates for magnetic switching 

application

A schematic representation of Magnetization reversal mechanism

Temperature dependence of FC and ZFC magnetization at 
different magnetic field

development of mn based RE-free permanent 
magnets for automotive and energy generation

Permanent Magnets (PMs) are materials used to convert 
mechanical-to-electrical energy (and vice-versa) in many 
critical alternative energy, consumer electronics, and 
military applications due to their large maximum energy 
product (BH)max values, which describe their magnetic 
energy storage. For the last two decades, RE-element 
based materials have dominated PM applications. 
Recent crisis associated with global RE supplies, 
however, have made it necessary to explore routes for 
the development of more economically-viable RE-free 
alternative PMs with excellent properties. Materials 
having (BH)max  between AlNiCo and Nd2Fe14B in the range 
of 15 to 25 MGOe, would have important applications in 
energy conversion and generation technologies. Hence, 
developing Mn-based PMs are promising in the present 
scenario due to their ready availability and low cost. 
Most promising candidates in the Mn based family are 
Mn-Al, Mn-Bi and Mn-Ga alloys. We could successfully 
synthesised a hard magnet, Mn80Ge20 with a Coercivity 
around 8 KOe.

Hysteresis loops of Mn100-xGex (x=20, 25 and 30) alloys at room  
temperature. Inset shows the enlarged view of the same
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development of magnetocaloric materials 
for room temperature magnetic refrigeration 
applications

Green and sustainable energy is the prime motivation 

of present-day research. Conventional gas compression 

based refrigeration technology is a major consumer 

of energy and is an important cause of greenhouse 

gas emissions in modern society. Thus, it is important 

to conduct research on efficient and affordable 

cooling technologies that would result in reduction 

in energy consumption. Magnetic refrigeration based 

on magnetocaloric effect (MCE), has evolved as an 

environment-friendly and efficient alternative to 

conventional gas based compression refrigeration 

by eliminating the use of greenhouse gases and 

hazardous chemicals. MCE is a magneto-thermodynamic 

phenomenon that results from the warming and cooling 

response of a magnetic material to the applied magnetic 

field, characterized by the isothermal entropy change 

(∆SM) and the adiabatic temperature change (∆Tad), 

which is the working principle of magnetic refrigeration. 

Although numerous magnetic materials have been 

reported to show very high values of MCE but still the 

practical utilization of this effect has not been realized 

since very few materials exhibit this phenomenon at 

room temperature and ambient conditions. Manganites 

are cheap, non-toxic, resistant to corrosion, easy to 

manufacture, have a decent MCE and have easily tunable 

transition temperatures (TC). Moreover, these materials 

are shapeable and can be processed in bulk quantities 

easily. In this attempt, we achieved a ∆SM value of 4.61 

J kg-1 K-1 at 310 K for a 50 kOe field for La0.67Sr0.15MnO3-δ 

compound which could be a potential candidate for 

room temperature magnetic refrigeration applications.

Magnetic entropy change of La0.67Sr0.15MnO3-δ (a) and 
La0.67Sr0.06MnO3-δ (b)

development of half-metallic ferromagnets for 
spintronics applications

Intermetallic compounds containing transition metals 

and metalloids often form a gap at the Fermi energy (EF) 

due to the hybridization effects of d and sp elements. 

This gap can be exploited for applications such as ther-

moelectric and spintronics, making these compounds 

the subject of intense study to the researchers from the 

past three decades. In ferromagnetic (FM) materials, the 

gap is asymmetric with spin; however, if a gap occurs at 

EF for one spin but not the other, is called a half-met-

al (HM), resulting in complete (100%) spin polarization 

of electrons at the Fermi level. The HM-FMs with such 

high spin polarization can be used to increase the per-

formance of spintronic devices such as spin transistors, 

spin valve, spin diode and nonvolatile logic. Thus, we 

have developed a newer Heusler composition (such 

as Mn2FeAl) stabilizing in a primitive cubic structure 

(X-type) which shows the half-metallic nature. Mn2FeAl 

exhibits into 3 configurations and the electronic density 

of states reveal that Mn2FeAl is metallic in β-Mn and 

L21 type structure whereas in the X type structure it is 

halfmetallic.

The total energy vs. lattice parameter curves for the β-Mn, L21 and X 
type structure of Mn2FeAl. The dashed orange line corresponds to the 
experimental value 6.37 Å found for Mn2FeAl in the β-Mn structure.

development of biocompatible magnetic 
nanoparticles for hyperthermia therapy used in 
treating the cancerous cells

Hyperthermia therapy (HT) is a new and promising 

way of cancer treatment, in which body tissues are 

exposed to higher temperatures (42-460C) in order 
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to kill the cancerous cells. Magnetic HT is a method 

to induce HT using magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs), 

which is because MNPs are capable of producing heat 

and the heat generated can be utilized to kill the 

tumour/cancerous cells. Tumour cells have lower heat 

resistance than that of the normal cells and could be 

selectively destroyed by delivering the heat to their 

exact tumour location.  For this the MNPs should be 

injected into the blood stream and let they circulate in 

the dense blood vessels surrounding a tumour. By then 

subjecting the patient’s tumour to a localized magnetic 

amplitude and frequency, the tumour cells can be 

heated up and destroyed. The MNPs must be delivered 

in a secure pathway specifically to the cancer spot and 

should be retained in the tumour in order to reach a 

sufficient concentration for effective HT. To succeed in 

delivering the MNPs into the tumour spot of the body, 

MNPs must have the characteristics of monodispersity, 

stability, and biocompatibility. The particle stability for 

the MNPs is to protect the magnetic core against air 

oxidation and prevent metal nanoparticles forming 

aggregates, hence ensure permanent biocompatibility. 

Moreover, the oxidized MNPs have detrimental effects 

in their magnetic properties. To date, the MNPs based 

on Iron Oxide Nanoparticles (IONPs) have been proven 

useful materials for HT; however, they do fail to achieve 

the effective heating. In this regard, we developed 

biocompatible NiFe2O4 / CoFe2O4 nanoparticles using a 

simple sol-gel technique with Egg-white as a medium 

satisfying the clinical temperatures in low concentrations 

within short duration of time.

Temperature vs. time curves at a field of 23 mT and a  
frequency of 263 kHz

Conducting La0.5Sr0.5CoO3-δ foams for harsh 
condition microwave shielding

Mitigating or blocking the interfering EM signals is 

inevitable for many strategic communication systems 

for a healthy device management. Magnetic materials 

with metallic conductivity are the most suitable and well 

explored systems in EMI shielding. Metals are widely 

explored and applied materials in the EMI shielding 

applications.. Conducting perovskite oxide La0.5Sr0.5CoO3-δ 

(LSCO) possess moderately high electrical conductivity 

(>1000 S/cm), but their microwave absorbing abilities 

are unknown. 

Schematic representation of the electromagnetic wave 
attenuation mechanism inside the macroporous LSCO

Hence, CSIR-NIIST has processed La0.5Sr0.5CoO3-δ foams 
with broad range of porosities (76.9 to 90.3%) having 
near spherical cells through emulsion freeze gelcasting 
route. The LSCO foam bodies had compressive strength 
and Young’s modulus in ranges of 1–7 MPa and 57 
to 428 MPa, respectively. The increase in resistance 
of the foams with temperature shows their metallic 
conducting nature. Compared to the dense LSCO, the 
electrical conductivity values are inferior in foams, by an 
order. Impressive electromagnetic interference shielding 
effectiveness as high as 33 dB has been achieved for 
LSCO foams prepared at a porosity level of 80% with 
10 vol% LSCO in the composition. The developed LSCO 
foams are lightweight and capable of withstanding 
harsh environmental conditions. 

Printable hierarchical nickel nanowire based 
sensors

Ferromagnetic metals with controllable morphology 
and dimension are of considerable research interest 
due to their potential applications in optical, electronic, 
catalytic, magnetic resonance imaging, magnetic 
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data storage and biomedical fields. Among the soft 
ferromagnetic nanostructures, nickel (Ni) has fewer 
oxidation problems compared to other ferromagnetic 
materials. Hierarchical nickel nanostructures were 
synthesized through the wet chemical reduction process 
without the assistance of magnetic field and template. 
Effect of pH on the morphology of the Ni nanostructures 
was studied by changing the molar concentration of the 
base added. The nickel NW was formed by the subsequent 
self-assembly of sea-urchin-like nickel nanoparticles 
due to its dipolar interaction. As expected, the formation 
of different morphology and the consequent shape 
anisotropy largely control the magnetic properties of 
these nanostructures. Ageing study of the sample NW 
reveals the oxidizing tendency of Ni, which can diminish 
their magnetic properties since NiO is antiferromagnetic. 
It was further confirmed that annealing above 500 
K could expedite the formation of NiO on the surface 
of nickel nanowires as well as nanoparticles, which in 
turn results in an asymmetry in hysteresis behavior, 
consequent to an exchange anisotropy operating at the 
interface of Ni and NiO. These results would provide 
critical informations on the factors controlling the shelf 
life of nickel-based magnetic memory devices.

Enrichment of precious metals from urban 
mining wastes

Electronic waste (E-waste) recovery plays a vital role in 
a country’s economy. Also, proper handling of E-waste 
shows the nations interest towards waste management 
and sustainability. The hazards of improper treatment 
of E-waste are very severe as it contains heavy metals 
and brominated flame retardant (BFR) which gives out 
harmful dioxins and furans during improper burning. 
The optimization and enrichment of E-waste for the 
recovery of valuable metals including precious metals 
like Au, Ag, Pd, Pt from waste Printed Circuit Board (PCB) 
from computers and mobile phones using a three step 
enrichment namely size reduction by using a hammer 
mill, size separation using ASTM sieves and thermal 
treatment using reduction furnace. The size reduction 
enhanced the surface area of the material and led to 
the easy liberation of metallic and non-metallic fraction; 
while, after size separation of E-waste into three 
different size fractions, XRF/ICPMS analysis showed that 
the metals are concentrated in all three but the amount 
of organic fraction is less in the least size fraction. 
XRD showed the presence of various metals including 
precious metals in E-waste. TGA analysis was done for 
the three samples at 900*C at a heating rate of 10oC/min 
showed that the thermal decomposition temperature is 
390o-410oC where the organic fraction was degraded. 
Thermal treatment at 900oC was done using horizontal 
tubular furnace in air atmosphere showed a high metal 
enrichment due to the removal of organic fraction with 
no loss of metallic fraction. The weight loss of all three 
samples is in accordance with the results of TGA analysis. 
A temperature of 900oC is chosen as the harmful dioxin 
and furans are not stable under such conditions.

Schematic representation of (a) synthesis of Ni nanostructures by 
varying pH, (b) core-shell diffusion controlled mechanism in Ni NWs 

and (c) comparison between 1/χ versus T of fresh and aged NW 
sample
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Conversion of waste coir pith into activated 
carbon for wastewater treatment

The coir pith is generated during the separation of fibres 

of coconut husk from coir processing industry. Due to 

its fluffy nature and lignin content, it easily affects the 

environment both soil and ground water and creates air 

pollution. Among the different pyrolysis temperatures 

(4000C, 5000C, and 6000C) for the waste coir pith, 4000C  

has higher yield and high iodine value which indicates 

it has high adsorption property. The biochar is converted 

into activated carbon by activating agent KOH which 

diffuses into the internal structure of biochar and 

increases the existing pores there by creation of high pore 

volume in the activated carbon. The prepared activated 

carbon consists of large surface area and pore volume 

which is confirmed via SEM and iodine number analysis. 

The XRD and FTIR analysis shows the amorphous nature 

and oxygen containing functional group of the activated 

carbon, which help the adsorption of heavy metals. 

The COD analysis revealed that decrease of organic 

content after the treatment with activated carbon. The 

heavy metal removal efficiency of the activated carbon 

determined by ICPMS study. The result shows that 

the concentration of heavy metals such as Fe, Mn, Sb, 

Cr, Zn Cu, Cd, Ni, V, Mo, and Co significantly decreased 

after the treatment with activated carbon. UV-visible 

spectroscope analysis confirms 99.95% efficiency of 

methylene blue removal from water. 

Coir pith   Activated char

Methylene blue dye before (a) and after (b) treatment  
with activated char

Polymer/Coir composites : bio-degradable coir 
mulching mats and sheets for modern farming

Growing concern over global warming and to tackle 

climate change by 2030 as a part of the sustainable 

development goals (SDGs), scientists focus more on 

the development of sustainable and eco-friendly 

materials as an alternative material to petroleum-based 

single-use plastics. Mulches open up new horizons 

to biodegradable market which is generally used to 

cover the surface of  soil to preserve soil moisture, to 

reduce weed growth, and thus, a healthy plant. Mulching 

is a covering, usually made of petroleum-based plastics, 

spread on the ground around plants to prevent excessive 

evaporation or erosion, inhibit weed growth, enrich 

the soil, and support drip-irrigation. Mostly, a mulch 

is organic in nature either synthetic (such as plastic 

sheeting or mats) or natural (such as bark chips or 

bricks). Plastic mulches or sheets, made of polypropylene 

or polyethylene provide many positive advantages, such 

as increased durability, enhanced insect management, 

and weed control. However, the removal and disposal of 

these plastic mulch is a serious environmental concern. 

Additionally, since it is not porous, plant roots may get 

deprived of oxygen and subsequently rot. Mulching 

mats produced from biodegradable materials like coir 

has several distinct advantages over conventional 

polymeric mulches. For example, they are eco-friendly 

due to their biodegradability, suppress weeds, prevent 

direct sunlight exposure protecting the plant from 

excess water loss due to evaporation, and hence, control 
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humidity. Currently, natural rubber latex is used as 

binder for coir mulching mats. However, the price of 

natural rubber latex is volatile depending on the season 

and also it has processing issues to achieve preferable 

thickness and proper bonding with fibers. Thus, there 

exists a huge demand for replacing the same with a bio-

based bonding material for coir fibers. 

The polymer group of Materials Science and Technology 

Division came up with a solution by developing bio-

degradable binders for the production of coir-mulching 

mats and sheets in collaboration with National Coir 

Research and Management Institute (NCRMI). These 

mulching mats are biodegradable and are greener 

alternate to single-use plastic mulching films. A pilot-

scale facility for the demonstration and fabrication of 

biodegradable coir-based mulching mats and sheets is 

established at CSIR-NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram. 

(Top panel) Launching of the product: The developed 

biodegradable coir-based mulching mat was launched 

by the Honorable Finance Minister, Dr. T. M. Thomas Isaac 

in the presence of Shri. V. S. Sunil Kumar, Honourable 

Minister of Agriculture, Government of Kerala at Krishi 

Bhavan, Thiruvananthapuram on 18-June-2019; (Bottom 

panel) Custom-built Spray Booth unit: Pilot-scale 

demonstration and fabrication of biodegradable coir-

based mulching mats and sheets using developed 

binder formulations.

Low density acoustic materials for building 
industry

The acoustic materials used in automotive and building 

interiors for noise cancellation are basically of glass 

wool, polyurethane and gypsum. The demand for 

ecofriendly, cost-effective and light-weight composites 

with better sound absorption coefficients is quite high in 

building industry.  Coir fiber based acoustic composites 

with thermoset/thermoplastic polymers with tunable 

noise reduction coefficient of 0.7 – 0.9 as per ASTM 

C384-04, and flame resistance of V-0 under UL-94 test 

with a density of 90-180 Kg m-3 were developed.

Advantages include - a) room temperature processing, 

b) low density (0.10 – 0.14 g cm-3), c) cost-effective 

(Rs. 30-50 Sq.ft-1), d) non-toxic, e) self-extinguishing, 

f) no warping, g) good structural rigidity, h) aesthetic 

appearance.

Low density acoustic panels developed in collaboration with 
NCRMI, Government of Kerala

Rot-resistant coir bhoovastra for erosion control

Coir, the golden natural fiber with high lignin content 

and unusual mechanical properties is extensively 

used in the preparation of geotextiles or bhoovastra. 

Geotextiles are used in road construction, prevention of 

soil erosion, and protection of river banks and sea shores 

as an environment friendly material in place of synthetic 

geotextiles; but, requires frequent replacement.   A process 

is developed to make rot-resistant coir geotextiles with 

enhanced longevity, where an in situ chemical grafting 

was given with natural materials followed by curing for 

better properties and improved life time.
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Highlights of the process Advantages

• Process development for 
production of weather 
resistant coir geotextiles

• Surface grafting leads to 
termite resistance

• Nontoxic natural material 
based treatment

• Resistant to microbial 
degradation

• Increased UV resistance
• Breaking force increased 

by 2.5% for treated GT on 
accelerated weathering

• 100% retention of 
strength observed 
for 1 year on natural 
weathering

• Expected durability for 5-7 
years

• Additional cost for 
treatment: 10%

• Weather 
resistant

• Slow decaying
• Durable
• Flexible
• Permeable
• Light weight
• Eco-friendly
• Termite 

resistant
• Cost-effective

Process for the development of surface treated geotextile

Polymer nanocomposites : sustainable multi-
functional nanofiller for enhanced properties of 
poly(L-lactide)

A sustainable multifunctional nanofiller (f-BNNSs) based 
on the boron nitride nanosheets and biobasedphytic acid 
was prepared by using (γ-aminopropyl) triethoxysilane 
as a coupling agent. The structure of ƒ-BNNSs was 
analyzed systematically using Fourier transform infrared 
spectroscope, X-ray photoelectron spectroscope and 
elemental mapping. The influence of ƒ-BNNSs on the 
crystallinity, polymorphism, crystallization kinetics, 
thermal stability, thermal conductivity and flame 
retardant properties of poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA) was 

Heat release rate (W/g) vs. temperature curves for neat PLLA and its 

nanocomposites containing ƒ-BNNSs

Co-assembly of functionalized donor-acceptor 
molecules within the block copolymer domains 
via supramolecular approach

Among the supramolecular designs, the functional 
groups on the π-systems exhibit several features, 
including the strong choice for π-π interactions, 
excellent charge-transfer (CT) complexation, 
semiconductivity and photophysical properties. We 
describe here the three-component self-assembly of 
functionalized small molecules (donor and acceptor) and 

systematically investigated. ƒ-BNNSs show remarkable 
nucleating effects on the crystallization of PLLA and 
the crystallization rate increases with increasing 
ƒ-BNNSs loadings. Upon the addition of 20 wt% of 
ƒ-BNNSs, the crystallization half-time of PLLA/f-BNNSs 
nanocomposite decreases from 12.0 to 1.0 min at 130°C 
compared to PLLA. The presence of f-BNNSs in PLLA/ƒ-
BNNSs nanocomposites favors the formation of ordered 
form irrespective of the loadings of ƒ-BNNSs. Thermal 
stability and thermal conductivity of PLLA increased 
significantly due to the strong interfacial interactions 
between hydroxyl groups of ƒ-BNNSs and the carboxyl 
groups of PLLA. The presence of phosphorus, nitrogen, 
silicon and carbon elements in ƒ-BNNSs improves 
the char forming capability of f-BNNSs leading to the 
enhancement of the flame retardancy of PLLA in PLLA/ƒ-
BNNSs nanocomposites. The limiting oxygen index (LOI) 
value of neat PLLA is 18.5 and it increases to 27.5 for PLLA 
nanocomposites containing 20 wt% of ƒ-BNNSs. This 
work provides a new strategy towards the development 
of environmentally friendly multifunctional nanofiller 
for PLLA.
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polystyrene-block-poly (4-vinylpyridine) (PS-b-P4VP) 
block copolymer. Herein, we depict the role of the 
functional groups on both donor (1-pyrenebutyric 
acid, PBA) and acceptor (functionalized naphthalene 
diimide, FNDI) molecules on the hierarchical assembly 
as well as the D-A stacking within the block copolymer 
domains. Both the molecules can form H-bonding 
with P4VP chains; and apart from this, π-π stacking 
between the PBA and FNDI molecules is also possible 
within the block copolymer domains. These noncovalent 
interactions lead to the formation of hierarchical 
structures and charge-transfer complexes between PBA 
and FNDI, where the bilayer D-A stacks formed within 
the block copolymer microdomains. It was also observed 
that the introduction of a functional group on FNDI 
molecules favors the formation of stable D-A stacks 
in the physical blend. Overall, the organization of both 
functionalized donor and acceptor molecules within 
the block copolymer domain exhibits enhanced charge 
carrier mobility, which is potentially useful in the field of 
electronic devices.

Schematic illustration of the hierarchical self-assembly of the 
functionalized donor and acceptor molecules within the block 

copolymer microdomains

observed corresponds to 1.12 nm compared to 1:1AS/
VS-Kaol. With the increase in the values of AS:VS ratio, 
the PCN synthesised showed an increase in molecular 
weight attributed to higher vinyl functionalization 
of the Kaol. The PCN, 1:3AS/VS-Kaol/PS showed self-
assembly in tetrahydrofuran (THF) at 2.5 mg mL-1, into 
giant vesicular morphology having 2-6 μm diameter 
with a wall thickness of 300-400 nm. This result is 
attributed to functionalization induced molecular mass 
directed bilayer assembly of the delaminated, Janus 
type, modified-Kaol in polar aprotic solvent by end to 
end hydrogen bonding involving terminal -OH groups 
along the wall and laterally by -NH2 groups, further 
stabilized by the π-π interactions of the phenyl moiety 
along the periphery. Rhodamine-loaded vesicles showed 
a controlled release in buffer solutions of pH, 7.0 and 9.0, 
attributed to the amino group assisted pore formation. 
In buffer solution of pH, 4.0, rapid release of the dye has 
been observed due to collapse of the vesicle directed 
by protonation of amino group. This study forms the 
first report on a novel method for the synthesis of rigid 
vesicles by functionalization induced self-assembly of 
Kaol based in situ PCN for possible applications in the 
cost-effective controlled delivery of drugs or cosmetics 
for topical applications. 

Self-assembled giant vesicles of polystyrene 
/ kaolinite in situ nanocomposites for pH-
controlled delivery

A facile functionalization strategy for the fabrication of 
giant, inorganic-polymer hybrid vesicles by controlled 
aminosilyl / vinylsilyl (AS/VS) functionalization of the 
aluminol layer in kaolinite (Kaol) by intercalation and 
subsequent polymerization with styrene to in situ 
polystyrene clay nanocomposite (PCN) followed by self-
assembly in solvents is reported. The synergistic effect 
of AS:VS ratio on functionalization assisted intercalation 
of Kaol was established in 1:3AS/VS-Kaol by the greater 
extent of formation of higher interlayer spacing 

Self-assembly of PCN at 2.5 mg mL-1 in THF a) SEM micrograph of 
1:3AS/VS-Kaol/PS, b) AFM height image of 1:3AS/VS-Kaol/PS, c) fusion 
of smaller vesicles in VS-Kaol, d) TEM image of 1:3AS/VS-Kaol/PS, e) 
distribution curve, and f) HRTEM image of the vesicle in 1:3AS/VS-
Kaol/PS

pH controlled release of Rhm from PCN (a) fluorescence intensity 
observed at 556 nm with time in buffer solutions, (b) fluorescence 
microscope image of the dye loaded vesicles, and (c) fluorescence 
microscope image after 12 h in pH 4
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Microbial Processes and Technology Division

dIvISIONAL dEtAILS 

Scientists: Nine Technical staff: One Students: Forty-Eight

Ongoing projects:  Twenty-Seven  Publications: Forty-One Ph. D. awarded: Three

Expertise:  Microbial based processes and microbial biotechnology
Facilities:  Biofuel pilot plant
 Solid-state fermentation pilot plant (Koji Room)
 DNA sequencer
 Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction (RT-PCR)
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मयाइक्ररोक्ब्ल प्रक्क्र्याओ ंऔि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी प्रभयाग (एमपीटीडी) प्रभयाग कया जियादशे 

जैर प्ररौद्रोक्गकी के क्रक्शष् सीमयारतती क्ेत्रों में उचच गणुरत्तया रयाले आिएडंडी कया 

संचयालि कििया ह।ै प्या्वरिणी् क्स्ितया सकु्िक्चित किते हुए क्ेत्री् जैर स्रोतों के 

अनरे्ण औि मलू् संरध्वि में महतरपणू्व जरोि क्द्या ग्या ह।ै क्रभयाजि सक्क्र् 

रूप से मयाइक्ररोक्ब्ल संसयाधिों की खरोज औि दरोहि किके बया्रोप्ररोसेस औि 

उतपयादों के क्रकयास के क्लए फरोकसड क्ेत्रों में अिसुंधयाि में शयाक्मल ह।ै अिसुंधयाि 

कया रत्वमयाि ध्याि i) औद्रोक्गक एजंयाइमों औि मलू् रक्ध्वत िसया्िों के क्ेत्रों 

में ह ै ii) जैर ईधंि औि जैर ईधंि (iii) जैर सक्क्र् अण ु iv) सरयासथ् औि 

जीिरोक्मकस (v) सं्ंत्र मयाइक्ररोब बयातचीत औि (vi) प्ररोबया्रोक्टक औि अलगल 

न्टू्यास्कू्टकलस। दसूिी पीढी के बया्रोटेिॉल पि क्रशे्  अिसुंधयाि एरं क्रकयास 

के क्लए क्डरीजि के पयास एक समक्प्वत "जैर ईधंि कें द्र" ह।ै क्लगिरोसेल्लुरोक्सक 

बया्रोए्ेिॉल के उतपयादि के क्लए पया्लट पलयंाट करो अब सयाइट-सॉक्लड-सटेट 

क्कणरि एजंयाइम उतपयादि पया्लट पलयंाट द्यािया समक् ््वत क्क्या ग्या ह,ै क्जससे 

बेहति लयागत-प्रभयारी औि हैंडक्लंग के अरसि प्रयाप्त हुए हैं। क्डरीजि क्रक्भनि 

मयाइक्ररोक्ब्ल बया्रोप्ररोसेस करो क्रकक्सत कििे के क्लए अिसुंधयाि एरं क्रकयास में 

शयाक्मल ह ैऔि इसमें क्कणरि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी, प्ररोबया्रोक्टक, जैर कीटियाशकों औि 

जैर उर्विक आक्द के क्लए मयाइक्ररोक्ब्ल क्िमया्वण पि कयाम कििे के क्लए मजबतू 

उद्रोग संबंध हैं।

्ाइलाइट
• क्चकि पंख से अमीिरो-एक्सड कया एजंयाइमके्टक उतपयादि,: अरधयािणया औि 

प्र्रोगशयालया पैमयािे प्रदश्वि कया सबतू पिूया हुआ

• खच्व क्कए गए कॉ़िी ग्याउंड ्या ऑक्लर परोमसे कू्रड ऑ्ल से कम कैलरोिी 

संिक्चत क्लक्पड कया संशे््ण, चुबंकी् िैिरोकणों में क्स्ि क्लक्पड द्यािया 

उतपे्ररित

• 2,3-बटुयाियाक्ड्रोल के उतपयादि के क्लए तेल तयाड के मरोचवे कया उप्रोग 

कििे के सया्-सया् संस्यािीकिण औि क्कणरि प्रक्क्र्या करो अिकूुक्लत 

क्क्या ग्या ह।ै

• एक्सिरोबैकटि ओलेइररोिनस एस 27 द्यािया 5- हयाइरिरोकसीमे् याइल फ्िूफ्िूल 

से फ्िूि डेरिरेक्टर के संशे््ण के क्लए एक बया्रोट्यंासफॉम्व क्रक्ध क्रकक्सत 

की ह।ै

• दरया, औि खयाद् उद्रोगों में अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए ियासया्क्िक रूप से संशरोक्धत 

ईपीएस कया संशे््ण।

• बकुवे पक्स्वप Bmkn7 कया उतपयादि कििे रयालया एक उपन्यास ऐकं्टफंगल 

सकू्म प्ररि्याओ ंऔर प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

्रौक्गक अलग-्लग ्या औि इसके जीिरोम में कई अज्यात क्द्ती्क 

मटेयाबरोलयाइट कलसटि हरोते हैं, क्जनहें अब तक रक्ण्वत िहीं क्क्या ग्या ह।ै

• संभयाक्रत खयािे चयारल से जडेु उपन्यास ियाइजरोबैकटीरि्या के तीि रियाफट 

जीिरोम पिेू हुए

• प्रत्क् प्रमयाण क्क क्रक्ब्र्रो रयासतर में परौध ेके सया् बयातचीत कितया ह ैऔि 

इसके जीिरोम में पहली बयाि प्रदयाि क्कए गए कई परौध ेजडेु लक्ण हरोते हैं।

• एक संभयाक्रत उपन्यास तियार L1K23T जीिस क्ससरिबैकटेि के अतंग्वत 

आतया ह,ै परिरयाि ियाइजरोक्ब्यासी की पहचयाि परोककली चयारल से की गई 

्ी।

• ओमगेया 3 फैटी एक्सड कया उतपयादि औद्रोक्गक सकु्रधया में बढया

• करोरििेबैकटीरि्म गलटूयाक्मकम की क्रमयागत ई ट्यंासपेक्पटडेज़ के जैर 

ियासया्क्िक औि कया्या्वतमक लक्ण रण्वि करो समझिे में एक महतरपणू्व 

प्रगक्त की है

• पेक्िक्सक्ल्मजिक््िेलम में सेल्लूरोज के जरयाब में कयाक्ज़मसे की अक्धक 

संख्या औि बेहति पे्रिण के क्लए सबतू। बया्रोमयास हयाइरिरोक्लक्सस में इसकी 

श्रेष्ठतया के क्लए संभयाक्रत सबतू

• क्झलली परिरहि औि क्सं्ेक्टक जीर क्रज्याि में अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए जैर-

िकल कया्या्वतमक क्रशयाल पकु्टकयाओ ंकी इजंीक्ि्रिंग

• पैि सी एस आई आि 2 जी ई कया ््वक्रम बहुत ही आशयाजिक परिणयाम औि 

परिपकर सटैंडअलरोि इकयाई के संचयालि के सया् पिूया हुआ। इ्ेिॉल की 

लयागत 50% तक कम हरो गई, क्जससे रयाक्णक्ज्क व्रहया ््वतया प्रयाप्त कििे 

के किीब पहुचं ग्या।

• इि-हयाउसकरोसेल्जू़ औि बीटया-गलकूरोसयाइडेज़ उतपयादि प्रक्क्र्या कया 

पया्लट पैमयािे पि प्रदश्वि

• क्लक्गिि आधयारित आसंजि-अरधयािणया के आधयाि पि

• करोरििेबैकटीरि्म गलटूयाक्मकम में बया्लरोजेि के सरोकरोिरोसे औि 

बया्रोप्ररोसेस के अिकूुलि के क्लए जीि की क्र्म अक्भव्क्ति

• गलटूयाक्मकम उपभदेों कया उप्रोग कि जैर-आधयारित पलयाक्सटक मरोिरोमस्व कया 

क्कणरि उतपयादि - α, अमीनस -क्ड अमीनस (प्टूसया्वइि औि कैडेरियाइि) 

औि α, ω अमीिरो अमल (5 अमीिरोरयालेरिक एक्सड औि गयामया एक्मिरो-

एरिक एक्सड) क्लगिरोसेललुरोक्सक बया्रोमयास से च्यापच्ी सी। 
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Microbial Processes and Technology Division

The mandate of the Microbial processes and Technology 
Division (MPTD) division is to conduct high quality R & 
D in specific frontier areas of Biotechnology. Significant 
emphasis is put in exploration and value addition of 
regional bioresources while ensuring environmental 
sustainability. The division is actively involved in research 
in the focussed areas for bioprocesses and products 
development by exploring and exploiting the microbial 
resources. The current focus of  research are in the areas 
of i) Industrial enzymes and value added chemicals ii) 
Biofuels and biorefinary (iii) bioactive molecules iv) 
Health and genomics (v) plant microbe interactions and 
(vi) probiotic and algal nutraceuticals. The Division has a 
dedicated “Centre for Biofuels” for exclusive R&D on 2nd 
generation bioethanol. The pilot plant for the production 
of lignocellulosic bioethanol is now supported by on-site 
solid-state fermentation enzymes production pilot plant, 
bringing better cost-effective and handling opportunities. 
The Division is involved in R & D on developing different 
microbial bioprocess and has strong industry linkages to 
work on fermentation technology, microbial formulation 

for probiotic, biopesticides and biofertilizers etc.

Highlights 

• Enzymatic production of amino-acids from chicken 
feather: Proof of concept and lab scale demonstration 
completed

•  Synthesis of low-calorie structured lipids from spent 
coffee grounds or olive pomace crude oils catalyzed 
by immobilized lipase in magnetic nanoparticles

• Simultaneous saccharification and fermentation 
process using oil palm front for the production of 
2,3-butanediol has been optimized.

•  Developed a biotransformation method for the 
synthesis of furan derivatives from 5-hydroxymethyl 
furfural by Acinetobacter oleivorans S27. 

•  Synthesis of chemically modified EPS for applications 
in pharmaceutical, and food industries. 

•  A novel antifungal compound producing Burkholderia 

spp Bmkn7 was isolated and its genome contains 
many unknown secondary metabolite clusters, not 
described so far.

•  Three draft genomes of potential brackish rice 
associated novel rhizobacteria were completed

•  Direct evidence that Vibrio indeed interacts with the 
plant and its genome contains several plant associated 
traits provided for the first time.

•  A potential novel strain L1K23T which belongs to the 
genus Ciceribacter, family Rhizobiaceae was identified 
from the Pokkali rice. 

•  Production of Omega 3 fatty acids scaled up at 
Industrial facility

•  Made a significant progress in understanding the 
biochemical and functional characterization of sortase 
E transpeptidase of Corynebacterium glutamicum"

•  Proof for higher number of CAZYmes and better 
induction in response to cellulose in Penicillium 
janthinellum. Probable evidence for its superiority in 
biomass hydrolysis 

•  Engineering of bio-mimicking functional giant 
vesicles for applications in membrane transport and 
synthetic biology

•  PANCSIR 2GE program completed with very promising 
results and mature stand alone unit operations. Cost 
of ethanol reduced upto 50% making it closer to 
achieve commercial feasibility.

•  Pilot scale demonstration of in-house cellulase and 
beta-glucosidase production process

•  Lignin based adhesives -proof of concept

•  Heterologous expression of genes for bioconversion of 
Xylose to Xylonic acid in Corynebacterium glutamicum 
and optimization of the bioprocess

•  Fermentative production of the bio-based plastic 
monomers - α,ω‑ diamines (Putrescine and 
Cadaverine) and α,ω aminoacids (5 aminovaleric acid 
and gamma amino butyric acid) from lignocellulosic 
biomass using metabolically engineered C. glutamicum 
strains
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Keratinase is an endo-peptidase that cleaves keratin, 
the key structural protein that makes up hair, feather, 
nails, horns, claws etc. The division works on process 
development for production of the enzyme using the 
microbial strain – Streptomyces albidoflavus TBGS13A5. 
The lab process for solid state fermentation (SSF) 
developed earlier was scaled to larger capacity in tray 

Brief report of the R &d activities 

1.  Bioprocesses and Products
1. Industrial Enzymes
1.1 Scale up of Keratinase enzyme production and its applications in amino acids production

fermenter. The scale up experiment was conducted in 
10 Nos of 50 g  capacity trays. 5 L of crude enzyme, was 
collected and was concentrated using a tangential flow 
filtration system having 10 kDA cutoff. The 500 ml of 
crude enzyme obtained was again concentrated 2X by 
lyophilization. Concentrated enzyme was used for studies 
on chicken feather hydrolysis to generate amino-acids. 

Fig 1: Growth and morphology of S.albidoflavus TBGS13A5 in 50 g SSF medium containing wheat bran as solid substrate along with 
10% powdered chicken feathers A) Biological replicates of three trays. B) Magnified image single tray from the replicate. Image taken 

after 5 days of incubation.

Amino acids production from chicken feather

Concentrated Kertinase preparation was used for 
amino-acids production. Hydrolysis experiments were 
conducted in 150 ml flasks with 20 ml reaction volume.  
Multiple dilutions of enzyme (500, 750 or 1000 IU/ml) 
was tested for chicken feather hydrolysis to liberate 
amino-acids.  The reaction mix was incubated at 55º 

C, in a shaking water bath at 200 rpm for 24h and 
the samples were collected different time points and 
analysed for amino acid content. Feather degradation 
efficiency of the enzyme was determined from the post 
hydrolysate (total) residual feather broth by measuring 
mass and also by electron microscopic observation. 

Fig 2: SEM Images of powdered chicken feathers taken after 6 hours of post hydrolysis treatment period. C1 to C4 controls (without en-
zymes). S1 to S4 treated with 1000 IU/ml of in-house keratinase. C1 & S1 in 1K magnification, and remaining others in 2.5K magnification

Presence of free amino acids in hydrolysate sample 

was qualitatively assayed with the ninhydrin staining 

method, (Sun et al. 2006) with the following 10 amino 

acids as a standard, Aspartic acid (ASP), Cystine (CYS), 

Glutamic acid (GLU), Glycine (GLY), Leucine (LEU), 

Methionine (MET), Phenylalanine (PHE), Serine (SER), 
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Tyrocine (TYR), and Valine (VAL). After spotting the TLC 

plates, the plates were kept in saturated TLC chamber 

with the mobile phase of n-Butanol (15): Acetic acid 

(1): Water (2) and run for 45 mins at room temperature, 

and the plates were dried under exhaust chamber 

for 15 mins, after drying the plates were stained with 

ninhydrin and heated by hot gun (50º C) and observed 

for spot development. The spot development (Fig 4) 

was compared between standards and test samples, 

which confirmed the presence of free amino acids in 

hydrolysates. 

Fig 3: TLC of 10 Standard Amino Acids Aspartic acid (ASP), Cystine (CYS), 
Glutamic acid (GLU), Glycine (GLY), Leucine (LEU), Methionine (MET), 
Phenylalanine (PHE), Serine (SER), Tyrosine (TYR), and Valine (VAL) En-
zyme Blank, Substrate blank and 3 test samples of 6 h post hydrolysis 
from T1) 1000IU/ml. T2) 750 IU/ml and T3) 500 IU/ml.

The profile of free amino acids in feather hydrolysates 

was further determined with HPLC analysis, For HPLC 

amino acid analysis, a hybrid mobile phase was used with 

two solvent systems, which contains solvent A (Sodium 

phosphate buffer pH 7.8) and solvent B (Acetonitrile 

(4.5): Methanol (4.5): MilliQ water (1)). 

Fig 4: HPLC chromatogram profile of amino acids, compared 
with A) Blank, B) Control, C) mixture of amino acid standards. 
Liberated amino acid profile from hydrolysis samples treat-

ed with D) 1000IU/ml, E) 750IU/ml, and F) 500 IU/ml.

HPLC analysis detected liberation of 7 amino acids, 

namely, Cystine (CYS), Glutamic acid (GLU), Leucine 

(LEU), Methionine (MET), Serine (SER), Tyrocine (TYR), 

and Valine (VAL). S. albidoflavious  keratinase shows 

promise for valorization of chicken feathers to generate 

amino acids. 

1.2 microbial Lipases 
Lipase for making tailor made fats

Triacylglycerol (TAG) structure can be modified, namely 

by changing the original fatty acids (FA) by other FA 

with beneficial characteristics and/or by changing 

their original position in the glycerol skeleton. These 

modified fats, are known as “structured lipids” (SL) or 

“tailor-made fats,” 

In our study, crude oils extracted from olive pomace 

(OP) was used as raw- material to synthesize low-calorie 

triacylglycerols, either by acidolysis with capric acid, or 

by inter-esterification with ethyl caprate, in solvent-

free media, catalyzed by sn-1,3 regioselective lipases. 

The Rhizopus oryzae lipase (ROL) was immobilized in 

magnetite nanoparticles (MNP–ROL) and tested as 

novel biocatalyst. MNP-ROL performance was compared 

with that of the commercial immobilized Thermomyces 

lanuginosus lipase (Lipozyme TL IM). For both oils, 

Lipozyme TL IM preferred inter esterification over 

acidolysis. MNP-ROL catalyzed reactions were faster 
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and acidolysis was preferred, with yields of c.a. 50% new 

triacylglycerols after 3 h acidolysis of OP. MNP-ROL was 

very stable following the Sadana deactivation model 

with half-lives of 163 h and 220 h when reused in batch 

acidolysis and interesterification of OP oil, respectively 

(Fig.5). MNP-ROL showed to be an active and stable 

biocatalyst, alternative to the commercial immobilized 

preparation Lipozyme TL IM. This strategy opens a new 

market to added value products based on the oil from 

olive pomace. These are promising results towards the 

sustainability of MLM production.

with various industrial applications. This chemical is 

commercially synthesized from petrochemical feedstock. 

It is important and challenging to find an economical, 

safe and green route for the large scale production of 

such petroleum based chemicals. The present study aims 

to develop a process for the production of 2,3-butanediol 

by Simultaneous Saccharification and Fermentation 

(SSF). The study compared SSF with Separate Hydrolysis 

and Fermentation (SHF) and batch fermentation using 

glucose. The results showed that SSF is one of the 

most attractive techniques for the microbial production 

of 2,3-butanediol using lignocellulosic biomass. The 

enzymatic digestibility and fermentative efficiency of 

alkali pre-treated OPF biomass was checked and the role 

of various experimental parameters like enzyme loading 

and inoculum loading were optimized. SSF experiments 

Fig.5.  Residual activities of MNP-ROL at the end of each consecu-
tive 24 h-batch of acidolysis or interesterification of olive pomace 

oil with    A) capric acid (C10)   B) ethyl caprate (C10 Ethyl) at 40 °C.

Fig 6: Total reducing sugar and 2,3-butanediol under SSF

gave 30.74g/l BDO in shake flask (Fig 6) 

2.2.  Biotransformation of 
5-hydroxymethylfurfural by Acinetobacter 
oleivorans S27 for the synthesis of furan 
derivatives

5-Hydroxymethylfurfural (HMF) is the potent toxic furanic 

aldehyde produced during the chemical pretreatment 

of lignocellulosic biomass. In this study, a complete 

transformation of HMF was achieved using a novel isolate, 

Acinetobacter oleivorans S27. The conversion products 

were evaluated and found that it contained many useful 

and high-value intermediates like 5-hydroxymethyl-2-

furancarboxylic acid (HMFCA) and 2,5-furan dicarboxylic 

acid. The biotransformation efficiency was found to be 

100%, as there is complete conversion of HMF to other 

2. Biopolymers, Bio-surfactants and 
microbial metabolites

2.1.  Simultaneous saccharification and 
fermentation of oil palm front for the 
production of 2,3-butanediol

2,3-Butanediol (BDO) is a valuable platform chemical 
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chemicals. The biodegradation capability of this strain is 

quite remarkable. Within 12 hours of incubation, almost 

all substrate was utilized. Interestingly from the 24th 

hour of incubation HMFCA production has started. It 

was the indication that first oxidation of HMF had been 

started. Focusing on HMFCA production from the RSM 

based optimization experiments resulted in maximum 

yield of 85% when pH ranged between 6.5 and 8.2. 

The relation between inoculum age and pre-inoculum 

size was crucial for the HMFCA yield (27h and 3.5mL 

respectively). 

The biocatalytic production of 2,5-furan dicarboxylic 

acid (FDCA) involves three subsequent oxidation steps. 

Our studies showed that the particular strain had no 

inhibition at given HMF concentration because it could 

degrade the toxic HMF to less toxic carboxylic acids 

and alcohols. The conversion of HMF to HMFCA was 

comparatively faster than HMFCA to FDCA.  Availability 

of oxygen for the further oxidation may be the reason 

and also compared to HMF, the strain may be more 

tolerant towards HMFCA because it is less toxic than 

aldehyde. It should be noted that while pH is changing 

towards acidic (5.5-6.5) FDCA yield increased. At the 

same time initial pH was decreased and showed slightly 

alkaline as incubation time is increasing. Complete HMF 

degradation has occurred and approximately 65% yield 

of FDCA was obtained. Acinetobacter oleivorans S27strain 

has comparatively wide range of pH tolerance. Actual 

relation between pH tolerance and FDCA production is 

to be investigated further. 

3. Probiotics and Nutraceuticals 
3.1. Chemical modification of food grade 
exopolysaccharides for improved biological 
properties

Modification of native EPS for better biological properties 

was one of the objectives of the research work. Modified 

EPS usually finds applications in pharmaceutical, and 

food industries. Sulphonation, carboxymethylation, 

acetylation and phosphorylation are some of the 

reported chemical modifications that have a positive 

impact on the physiochemical nature of the EPS (Fig7). 

L. plantarum BR2 produces a glucomannan type of 

exopolysaccharide and has antioxidant activity which 

has already been reported. Modification of this EPS can 

be a better option to improve its biological property. 

Literature report proves that the antioxidant activity 

of exopolysaccharide derivatives might be related to 

their electron donating or hydrogen-donating ability. 

Though the functional groups such as –COOH, CH3CO–, 

-SH and – H2PO3 were generally recognized as good 

electron or hydrogen donors, variations were observed 

for antioxidant activity of these derivatives. The studies 

on the assays and biological activity of the modified EPS 

are under progress.

Fig 7. Possible chemical modifications of Exopolysaccharides
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iii. The areal lipid productivity of Nannochlorpsis sp. in 

all the trials conducted between Nov 2018-Jan 2019, 

ranged from a minimum of 0.788 g/m2/day in scale-

up trial 6 (without CO2 supplementation) to a maxi-

mum of 3.544 g/m2/day in scale-up trial 7 (with plant 

growth regulators and with CO2).

iv. The volumetric biomass productivity ranged from a 

minimum of 0.005 g/L/day in scale-up trial 6 (with-

out CO2 supplementation) to a maximum of 0.024 

g/L/day in scale-up trial 7 (with plant growth regula-

tors and with CO2).

v. EPA content in the total fatty acid profile ranged 

from a minimum of 2.79% in scale-up trial 7 (with 

chemical amendment and with CO2) to a maximum 

of 14.56% in scale-up trial 6 (without CO2).

Applied social and commercial value of activity:

i. Targeted Industries: Food and feed supplements 

in focused industry (i) poultry and (ii) Fish and 

aquaculture

ii. Poultry feed industry: The global poultry feed mar-

ket was worth of USD 3,161.14 million in 2017. 

It is expected to have a CAGR of over 3.91% over 

the forecast period. The Indian poultry feed market 

is forecast to grow at CAGR of around 15% during 

2015- 2020.

iii.  Fish and Aquaculture: The global aqua feed market 

is expected to progress form US$ 57.7 billion in 2012 

to US$122.6 billion by 2019, at a CAGR of 11.40%. 

The Indian aqua feed market is worth of USD 1.20 

billion in 2017 and expected to have a CAGR of 

10.4% during 2018-2023.  

3.2. Essential omega-3 fatty acid - EPA produc-
tion – Scale up study 

Essential omega-3 fatty production and commercial 

scope: Ability of Plant growth regulators to promote 

growth, lipid production and Omega-3 fatty acid pro-

duction may reduce the production cost and increase 

the nutraceutical value of N. oceanica CASA CC201. In 

order to validate the laboratory scale results, a scale up 

study (1500 L) also completed at commercial firm ABAN, 

Biotechnology Division (Fig 8).

Commercial scope: Currently the major source of ome-

ga 3 fatty acid is marine fish oil. However, fish do not 

synthesize DHA and EPA themselves; they obtain these 

essential fatty acids from PUFA rich microalgae in the 

aquatic food chain. Increasing demand for fish oil and 

its commercial production from wild fish stocks has led 

to economic, ethical and environmental concerns. As 

the global supply of fish oil in omega-3 fish oil market 

remains static or on the decline, the demand for these 

alternative sources of omega-3 is on the rise. As per 

WHO guidelines the dietary intake of DHA and EPA is 

200 to 500 mg per day in global population. Due to the 

increased competition in global fish oil market, fish oil is 

being substituted with krill oil, algal oil and other vege-

table oil. Thus, there is a great demand for new sources 

of omega-3 fatty acids and microalgae are currently re-

garded a promising alternative, as many species natural-

ly produce high levels of EPA and DHA.

major observations from scale up study at the 
commercial firm

i. The areal biomass productivity of Nannochlorpsis sp. 

in all the trials conducted ranged from a minimum 

of 1.83 g/m2/day in scale-up trial 6 (without CO2 

supplementation) to a maximum of 6.85 g/m2/day 

in scale-up trial 7 (with plant growth regulators and 

with CO2).

ii. The volumetric biomass productivity ranged from a 

minimum of 0.012 g/L/day in scale-up trial 6 (with-

out CO2 supplementation) to a maximum of 0.046 

g/L/day in scale-up trial 7 (with plant growth regula-

tors and with CO2).
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Fig. 8. Large-scale cultivation, harvesting downstream processing and dried biomass of
 N. oceanica CASA CC201.

4. Plant microbe Interaction

4.1. PGPR tools for improving crop productivity 
in stressed agricultural systems: 
4.1.1. A potent Burkholderia with novel broad 
spectrum antimicrobial metabolites from a landrace 
rice variety grown in saline affected area and its 
genome analysis 

Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) are 

naturally occurring soil bacteria that establish a 

positive relationship with the plants and benefit 

the hosts in different ways including preventing the 

deleterious effects of phytopathogenic microorganisms. 

These antagonistic interactions between rhizobacteria 

and plant pathogens, is certainly the most relevant 

for agriculture, to contribute more effective disease 

management. The plant probiotic studies of under 

explored ecosystem will definitely offer an opportunity 

to obtain biocontrol agents having novel biologically 

active metabolites that can be of agricultural benefits. 

A field in Kannur district of Kerala, where an inland 

landrace variety of rice ‘Aiswarya’ was grown in a salinity 

affected agriculture fields was selected as site for study. 

During a microbial screening for potential rhizobacteria 

producing antimicrobial agents from this rice variety, 

we had isolated a culture named as Bmkn7 that 

showed strong antifungal activity (zone of inhibition 

>20mm) against wide range of phytopathogens such 

as Macrophomina phaseolina, Alternaria alternata and 

Fusarium oxysporum. It also possessed antibacterial 

property against other bacteria such as Escherichia coli, 

Staphylococcus aureus, an environmental Mycobacterium 

etc. All these observations suggest that Bmkn7 produce 

a broad-spectrum antimicrobial agent. Notably, the 

antimicrobial property was observed only in agar but 

not in broth (Fig.9) made us to choose this culture for 

an in-depth study.

Fig. 9. (a) Boxplot representation  (b) pictorial representaton 
– Confrontation of fungus  (Macrophomina phaseolina) towards 

2 days incubated Bmkn7 in agar, broth and control (without 
culture). Images were taken after 10th day post inoculation.

Bmkn7 was identified asa member of Burkholderia cepacia 

complex (Bcc) sharing highest similarity to Burkholderia 

cepacia (99.86 %) through 16S rRNA analysis. As majority 

of Burkholderia species has siderophores mediated 

antimicrobial activity mediated through depletion of 

iron, a vital nutrient required for all life forms, the strain 

was checked for siderophore production. Siderophore 

production was evident in Bmkn7 both in agar and in 

broth by Chrome Azurol S  (CAS) assay. However, the 

siderophore inhibitory assay done by amending 100μM 
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iron to this media also showed similar antifungal activity 

as the control (without iron), thus, pointing out that 

there is a non-siderophore mediated antagonistic action 

of Bmkn7 (Fig.10). The result was further confirmed by 

checking the inhibitory effect using purified siderophore. 
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Fig.10 (a) CAS agar plate assay showing the release of siderophore by 
Bmkn7 - (i) iron limited condition by amending external iron chelator 
2,2-dipyridyl, (ii) control plate and (iii) iron amended condition - sid-
erophore production is higher in (i) compared to (ii) [(i)>(ii)] and no 
siderophore production in (iii) is observed. (b) Control and 100μM iron 
amended plates showing the same Inhibitory effect against Macropho-
mina phaseolina. (c) Graphical representation of the growth of the fun-
gus in control and iron amended plate without and with Bmkn7.The 
two-tailed P value is 0.7322 (Not significant). 

To be used as a biocontrol agent it is crucial for a 
bacterium to have a non-inhibitory effect on the plants. 
Through in-planta studies using VTL9 (saline tolerant 
variety) and Zordar (Inland variety) seeds with Bmkn7 
we confirmed that this strain doesn’t have any negative 
effect on rice seed germination and growth, indicating 
its non-phytotoxic nature.

The genome of Bmkn7 was sequenced for further 
investigation. The draft genome of Bmkn7 has a size 

of 8397732 bp with 8294 number of CDS (CoDing 
Sequence) genes and 63 number of rRNA genes. The 
average G+C content of the strain was 66.8%. Analysis 
using Antibiotics and Secondary Metabolite Analysis 
Shell (antiSMASH) showed that the genome of Bmkn7 
strain has almost all Biosynthetic Gene Clusters (BGCs) 
such as polyketide synthase (PKS), non-ribosomal 
peptide synthase (NRPS), terpene, bacteriocins etc 
that are responsible for the biosynthesis of secondary 
metabolites. Besides, antiSMASH was unable to annotate 
the NRPS like cluster spanning 578250-622086 bp region 
of contig-1 (Fig.11), suggesting that the compounds 
produced from this cluster may be novel or under-
studied. Thus, data obtained from antiSMASH provided 
a concrete insight that the strain can indeed produce 
novel antimicrobial compounds. Finally, we were able to 
extract the secondary metabolite of Bmkn7 from agar 
and the extract exhibited inhibitory effect (MIC- 7mg/ml) 
only towards fungus and S.aureus and with other tested 
bacteria indicating that more than one antimicrobial 
compound is being produced by this strain. The initial 
data obtained from HRMS and LC-MS analysis gives us a 
hint that the compound obtained from this culture is not 
corresponding to any of the already known compounds 
of Burkholderia till date. Altogether, the above findings 
summarise the possibility of a novel antimicrobial 
compound from a rice associated Burkholderia, for which 
further analytical based characterisation studies are 
underway.

Fig.11- (a) Circular representation of Burkholderia strain BmKn7 genome. From inside to outside 1) GC skew 2) GC content 3) tRNA and rRNA 
genes 4) Secondary metabolite regions 5) Predicted CDS in the counter-clockwise and 6) Predicted CDS in clockwise direction. (b) List of 

secondary metabolite regions in strain BmKn7 identified using antiSMASH.
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4.1.2. Host-association and genome 
characterization of a novel marine adapted 
Ciceribacter strain from brackish grown wild 
pokkali rice

Plant growth and productivity is directly and indirectly 

influenced by the activities of plant growth promoting 

rhizobacteria (PGPR) ranging from nutrient acquisition 

to defence against phytopathogens. Indeed, several of 

these PGPRs are widely used in sustainable farming 

for increased crop yields with reduced environmental 

impact. However, the PGPRs used till date comprise a 

very meagre percentage of the total rhizobacterial 

population which is very diverse as proved from the 

plant microbiome studies. Therefore, it is very essential 

to screen and isolate diverse and potential PGPRs, for 

which unexplored ecosystems are to be targeted. Hence, 

the site we selected in this study was brackish rice fields 

of Ernakulam district in Kerala which cultivates a saline-

tolerant wild rice variety, Pokkali. During our screening 

for novel PGPRs, we had isolated two bacterial strains 

designated as L1K22 and L1K23T which showed very 

good growth in artificial marine media (ZoBell marine 

agar) and R2A broth media’s prepared with 4% NaCl 

and in full strength natural seawater (NSW), which was 

the first indication on its brackish adaptive trait (Fig. 

12). Additionally, 20% natural seawater enhanced the 

colonization of L1K23T

Fig. 12 Growth of L1K23T after 3 days of incubation in (a) Zobell 
marine agar, (b) R2A broth + 4% NaCl, and (c) R2A broth prepared in 

full strength natural seawater

cells by 3-log higher compared to non-seawater 

conditions as inferred from the binary association 

experiments performed in gnotobiotic hydroponic setup 

(Fig. 13). The recovery results thus confirmed the strong 

influence of a brackish condition in aiding the root 

colonization ability of L1K23T. 

Fig.  14 16S rRNA gene based phylogenetic tree showing the 
phylogeny of L1K23T strain, (b) Genomic DNA fingerprinting using 
(GTG)5 and BOX primers. 1, L1K22; 2, L1K23T; 3, Ciceribacter lividus 

MTCC 11352T; L, 1 kb DNA ladder

Neighbour, Ciceribacter lividus (Fig. 14 (b)). Further, from 

the results of multi-locus sequence analysis (MLSA), we 

could provide final validation in claiming L1K23T to be 

a novel species under Ciceribacter genus. All these leads 

made us to sequence the draft genome of L1K23T. The 

genome size of L1K23T was 4,808,689 bp with 4854 

number of coding sequences, 1441 hypothetical genes 

and 9 rRNA genes (Fig. 15 (a)). The G+C content of L1K23T 

was 61.3%. Basic analysis using RAST (Rapid annotation 

using Subsystem technology) server identified several 

important genes and gene clusters that complement the 

plant beneficial and colonization traits of L1K23T. More 

importantly, L1K23T genome coded for flagellar motility, 

chemotaxis (CheA, CheD, CheY, CheB, CheW, CheR) and 

tight adherence (tad) operon genes which are assumed 

to play a major role in binding followed by subsequent 

colonization in the host (Fig. 15 (b)). In addition to type I 

secretion system, L1K23T genome also coded for type VI 

secretion system which is presumed to be very important 

in attributing rhizosphere competance against other 

dominant rhizobacterial populations (Fig. 15 (b)). 

Fig. 15 (a) Circular map of L1K23T draft genome, (b) Gene clusters 
related to host colonization features and brackish adaptation traits 

present in L1K23T genome
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Finally,  supporting for their enhanced growth in seawater 

amended media and survival as planktonic cells in 20% 

NSW, we could identify gene clusters coding for ectoine 

degradation and transport and also for glycine betaine 

uptake which signifies the brackish adaptive traits 

coded in L1K23T genome. All these findings led us to 

consider L1K23T as a potential rhizobacteria native to 

pokkali and further studies are underway to provide 

strong validations in their host-interaction physiology 

and associated molecular factors.

4.1.3. metagenomic abundance and genome 
analysis of a plant beneficial Vibrio strain 
mSSRF30 from rhizosphere of a mangrove 
associated wild rice

The advancement in sequencing technologies and allied 

bioinformatics pipelines have led us to know more 

about the hidden microbial richness in varied ecological 

niches. Similar approaches have been followed to 

understand the plant as a holobiont through several 

microbiome studies targeting different plant regions 

such as phyllosphere, rhizosphere, root etc. Similarly, 

in our study we made an attempt to understand the 

unexplored rhizosphere and root microbiomes of a 

unique brackish wild rice variety, Kagga cultivated 

along the coastal belts of Karnataka. Through QIIME 

(Quantitative Insights Into Microbial Ecology) analysis, 

we could observe very good enrichment of Vibrio genus 

specific OTUs in the roots of Kagga (Fig. 16). Interestingly, 

during OTU mapping, majority of OTUs showed highest 

similarity (100%) to 16S rRNA gene of Vibrio porteresiae, 

a strain isolated from the rhizosphere of mangrove 

associated wild rice a decade ago. 

Fig. 16. Box plot repre-
senting the abundance 
of Vibrio OTUs from (A) 
rhizosphere and (B) root 
samples of Kagga. 

This observation made us to investigate more on the 

plant growth promoting traits of V. porteresiae through 

in-vitro assays. V. porteresiae showed positive growth 

in minimal media containing 1-aminocyclopropane-1-

carboxylic acid (ACC) as the sole nitrogen source (Fig. 17 
(a)). Further, we quantified the ACC deaminase activity 

of V. porteresiae by determining the amount of alpha-

ketobutyrate produced, which was calculated to be 

0.24 µmol/mg/h of specific activity and L1E11T (marine 

gammaproteobacteria strain reported for ACC deaminase 

activity) was used as the positive control as represented 

in Fig. 17(b). Interestingly, no studies till date have 

reported the presence of active ACC deaminase gene in 

Vibrio genus. Moreover, previous literature has suggested 

that inoculations with PGPR containing ACC deaminase 

activity make the host plants more resistant to saline 

stress. V. porteresiae also showed preliminary evidences 

supporting the nitrogen fixation ability through 

positive growth observed in nitrogen-free broth and 

sub-surface pellicle formation in nitrogen-free semi-

solid agar medium (Fig. 17 (c)). Similarly, we observed 

a clear halo zone around the V. porteresiae spotted area 

on Pikovskaya’s medium containing 0.5% of calcium 

triphosphate (Fig 17(d)). In order to confirm if the 

bacterium produced organic acids to release inorganic 

phosphate (Pi) into the surrounding medium, the culture 

was inoculated in Pikovskaya’s broth and a drastic drop in 

Fig. 17. In-vitro PGPR traits of V. porteresiae (a) Growth in minimal media 
containing ACC as the sole nitrogen source, (b) Box plot representing 
the ACC deaminase activity of V. porteresiae (V. p) and positive control 
strain L1E11T measured by determining the specific activity of alpha-
ketobutyrate produced, (c) Growth in (i) nitrogen-free broth, and (ii) 
sub-surface pellicle formation (indicated by red arrow) in nitrogen-free 
semi-solid agar, (d) Phosphate solubilization (clear halo zone indicated 
by red arrow) in pikowskaya agar medium, (e) Graph representing the 
release of inorganic Pi mediated through gluconic acid metabolism
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the pH was noted. The acid was confirmed to be gluconic 

acid, as confirmed through HPLC analysis and the release 

of inorganic Pi by V.porteresiae was estimated using 

the ammonium molybdate-ascorbic acid method (Fig. 
17 (e)) which confirmed that phosphate solubilisation 

and Pi release was mediated through gluconic acid 

metabolism.

Followed by, the V. porteresiae cells were tagged with 

green fluorescent protein (GFP) through conjugation to 

visualize whether V. porteresiae cells colonized brack-

ish rice roots to attribute their PGP traits. Through epi-

fluorescence microscopy imaging, we could locate the 

colonized V. porteresiae cells in the intercellular spaces 

(Fig. 18 (a)) and fine lateral root junctions (Fig. 18 (b)) 

throughout the primary root, which was taken for visu-

alization after vigorous washing of pokkali rice seedling 

roots post 3 hours of attachment.

From the above leads, we proceeded for a draft genome 

sequencing of V. poteresiae. The genome size of V. 

poteresiae was 5,432,918 bp harboring a total of 4964 

genes of which 4027 genes were functionally predicted 

whereas remaining 937 genes coded for hypothetical 

proteins. The genome comprised of 11 rRNA genes and 

the average G+C content was 44.8% (Fig. 19). Using RAST 

(Rapid annotation using Subsystem technology) server 

for functional categorization, highest number of genes 

were assigned to carbohydrate (614 genes), amino acid 

and derivatives (473 genes) and Cofactors, vitamins, 

prosthetic groups and pigments (383 genes) categories. 

Higher proportion of carbohydrate metabolism indicated 

an efficient utilization of plant derived materials. V. 

porteresiae genome also had higher number of methyl 

accepting chemotaxis genes (62 genes) compared 

to V. cholerae (43 genes) complementing their ability 

to colonize the plant roots. Additionally, the genome 

harbored type IV pili, MSHA and tight adherence genes, 

which are known to be involved in attachment. Finally, 

the growth of V. porteresiae in nitrogen-free conditions 

were strongly supported by the presence of the 

nitrogen fixation gene cluster with a total size of 23.4 

Kb size comprising 30 genes that were distributed in 

two different locus and the structural components of 

nitrogenase complex consisted of a MoFe type nifHDK 

genes. All these phenotypic evidences and genome 

features clearly confirmed V. porteresiae to be plant 

associated and hence their abundance was observed in 

the metagenomic analysis of kagga rice roots. Further 

molecular and transcriptomic studies are underway 

with the aim to establish a model system for Vibrio-

plant interactions under brackish conditions using V. 

porteresiae as a potential rhizobacterial strain. 

Fig. 18. Epi-fluorescent images showing the attachment of 
GFP labelled V. poteresiae cells in (a) intercellular spaces, 

and (b) fine lateral root junctions

Fig. 19. Circular map of V. porteresiae genome. 1st circle, 
GC skew; 2nd circle, GC content; 3rd circle, tRNA and 

rRNA genes.

5. Understanding Biological processes 
and molecular Biology of Industrial 
microorganisms

5.1. Cloning, overexpression and functional char-
acterization of NCgl 2838 as Sortase E (Cg-SrtE ) 
of Corynebacterium glutamicum AtCC 13032

Most Gram-positive bacteria contain a membrane-

bound transpeptidase known as sortase which 

covalently incorporates the surface proteins on to the 

cell wall. The sortase-displayed protein structures are 

involved in cell attachment, nutrient uptake and aerial 

hyphae formation. Among the six classes of sortase 

(A-F), sortase A of S. aureus is the well-characterized 
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housekeeping enzyme considered as an ideal drug 

target and a valuable biochemical reagent for protein 

engineering. Similar to SrtA, class E sortase in GC rich 

bacteria plays a housekeeping role which is not studied 

extensively. However, C. glutamicum ATCC13032, an 

industrially important organism known for amino acid 

production, carries a single putative sortase (NCgl2838) 

gene but neither in vitro peptide cleavage activity nor 

biochemical characterizations have been investigated. 

In this study, we focused on elucidating the specificity 

of peptide substrates for C. glutamicum sortase and its 

biochemical characterization by fluorescence resonance 

energy transfer (FRET)-based assay (Fig 20) 

Fig.20:  FRET-based cleavage assay.Schematic representation of 
Abz-LAXTG-Dap(Dnp) cleavage by Cg-SrtE. The fluorophore (Abz) 

and quencher (Dnp) is sandwiched between the peptide substrate. 
The fluorescence is measured when thesortase E-mediated reaction 

separates the fluorophore from the quencher.

Purified recombinant Cg-SrtE incubated with recognized 

substrate motifs Abz-LAHTG-Dap (Dnp), Abz-LAETG-Dap 

(Dnp) and Abz-LPETG-Dap (Dnp) to investigate the 

substrate specificity. The enzyme failed to cleave the 

LPETG motif recognized by S. aureus sortase A (Fig.21). 

Results shown here is an average of three independent 

enzyme assay each done in triplicates.

Figure 21. Enzyme activity and substrate specificity of 
Cg-SrtE by using a FRET-based cleavage assay

probe specific membrane-biophysical properties with 
controlled lipid-composition under defined external 
conditions. In this report, we systematically construct 
Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial mimicking 
membrane models under controlled physiological 
conditions. We established the functionality of these 
models by quantifying the diffusion of small molecules 
across membranes of varying lipid composition.  We 
propose such bio-mimetic model membrane systems 
can find applications in synthetic chemical biology. For 
example, we studied diffusion of antibiotics specifically 
fluoroquinolones using their intrinsic fluorescence 
as detection system inside single giant vesicle using 
imaging. Antibiotic transport properties are probed 
under different lipid compositions and effect of charge 
of antibiotic on its permeation is studied (Figure 1B). We 
quantified the diffusion of antibiotics by immobilizing 
giant vesicles in agarose for ease of imaging. Diffusion 
of antibiotic is measured as a change in fluorescence 
intensity inside vesicles in a time-dependent manner 
(Figure 22 A1 to A4). We studied lipid dependence, 
pH and ion dependence of antibiotic transport across 
membranes.

Importantly, we have quantified the diffusion rates by 
calculating the fluorescence intensity inside the vesicle 
which is a direct measure of antibiotic concentration 
using ImageJ-Fiji software. For Gram-negative (GN) 
mimicking vesicles, the scatter plot of normalized 
intensity (∆I= (Iout-Iin)/Iout) of antibiotics, norfloxacin and 
ciprofloxacin at pH 5 and pH 7 at two-time points is 
plotted. The ∆I calculated at two different time points 
are used to determine the permeability coefficient 
individually for each vesicle (GN vesicles Figure 1A to 
2D). The histograms of permeability coefficients are 
shown in Figure 2E, 2F for GN vesicles. The mean and 
standard errors of the mean are calculated from the 
statistics represented in the histograms. In GN vesicles, 
norfloxacin at pH 7 has a permeability of 0.6±0.08 x 10-6 
cm/s (mean ± S.E of mean calculated from 26 individual 
GUV’s) and at pH 5 the value is 0.22±0.04 x 10-6 cm/s 
(n=16). Similar results are obtained for Ciprofloxacin 
where at pH 7 it has a higher permeability coefficient 
of 0.65±0.07 x 10-6 cm/s (n=21) as compared to pH 5 
the coefficient is 0.39±0.04 x 10-6 cm/s (n=17) (Figure 
2B and 2C).

5.2. transport across membrane:
Giant unilamellar vesicle (GUV) serve as an excellent 
scaffold to study biological processes occurring at the 
membrane interface. Giant vesicles are employed to 
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Figure 22: Gram-negative mimicking Giant vesicles, Diffusion of antibiotics in a time dependent manner: Norfloxacin A1 
to A3: at pH 7; Scatter plots of ∆I=(Iout-Iin)/Iout versus the radius at t0 (black squares) and t1 (red circles), where t0= 26± 10 s A. 

Norfloxacin pH 5 (N=16), B. Norfloxacin pH 7 (N=26), C. Ciprofloxacin pH 5 (N=17), D. Ciprofloxacin pH 7 (N=21); Histograms of 
Permeability coefficients of E. Norfloxacin at pH7 and pH 5 and F. Ciprofloxacin pH 7 and pH 5.

5.3 targeted metabolomic analysis towards 
understanding the fatty acid synthesis in 
Nannochloropsis oeanica CASA CC201

In order to elucidate the physiological role of key 

metabolic pathways that contribute to lipid synthesis, 

the targeted metabolites were selected from glycolysis, 

citric acid cycle and pentose phosphate pathway. 

Metabolomics analysis revealed that, there is significant 

increase in ATP, NADPH, NADP and NADH for cultures 

treated with high concentrations of selected PGRs and 

significant elevation of these metabolites are associated 

with increased lipid production (Fig. 23A). Further, free 

amino acids levels also positively correlated with lipid 

yield at higher PGR concentration (Fig. 23B). 

(a) targeted metabolites

To understand the regulation of energy metabolism 

which is associated with lipid synthesis upon plant 

growth regulators treatment, targeted metabolites were 

identified by LC-MS and analysed by heat-map. The result 

shown in Fig.23 (A) explains that glycolysis, pentose 

phosphate and TCA cycles were highly regulated in GA 

10ppm treatment because the intermediate compounds 

of all those metabolic cycles were up-regulated such 

as F6P, UDP-glucose, FBP, AKG, SUC, OXA, PEP, R5P and 

CIT, compared to other treatments. This indicates that 

GA 10ppm treatment regulates the energy metabolism 

which results in active cell growth. Followed by GA 

10ppm treatment on the effect of energy metabolism, 
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SA 10 and MA 10 ppm treatments were also shown 

significant up regulation of metabolites of glycolysis, TCA 

and pentose phosphate pathway. This clearly explains 

that the energy metabolism of plant growth regulators 

treatment with 10ppm was found to be increased, 

indicates the 10ppm was a sustainable concentration, 

wherein it regulates the energy metabolism resulted 

in efficient cell division, cell growth and obtained the 

significant biomass, whereas, these energy metabolisms 

were severely affected in 40ppm treatments of plant 

growth regulators. The result of SA 40ppm and GA 40ppm 

shown that significant down regulation of metabolites 

involved in Pentose phosphate pathway, also some 

metabolites involved in glycolysis and TCA cycles were 

not found to be upregulated compared to control and 

10ppm treatments, but MA 40ppm treatment did not 

significantly affect the energy metabolism as compared 

to other 40ppm treatments,  also found to be increased 

in NADPH and Acetyl-CoA, Indicates that SA 40ppm and 

GA 40ppm creates an oxidative stress to algae which 

resulted in down regulation of energy metabolisms, lead 

to reduction in cell number biomass and accumulation 

of lipids, mostly Saturated and monounsaturated fatty 

acids. Whereas, in 40ppm of MA was found to be less 

affected in energy metabolism, indicating that less  

oxidative stress and significant increase of precursors 

for fatty acid synthesis, leading to significant biomass 

and lipid, mostly saturated and mono-unsatured fatty 

acids.

Fig.23. LC-MS based metabolomics analysis of targeted metabolites 
and aminoacids after 15 days of culture of N.oceanica with plant 

growth regulators treatments. The concentration of metabolites (A) 
and aminoacids (B) were calculated by normalizing with internal 

control and cell number. Control, no treatment; GA3 (Gibberlic acid), 
treatment with 10ppm and 40ppm; SA (Salicylic acid), treatment 

with 10ppm and 40ppm; MA (Malic acid), treatment with 10ppm and 
40ppm in the initial culture.

(b) Aminoacids
We also studied the level of free amino acids upon plant 

growth regulators treatment, which was identified by 

LC-MS and analysed by Heat-map. The result shown in 

Fig.23 (B) suggests that the free amino acids were found 

to significantly increase in 40ppm treatments compared 

to control and 10ppm treatments. We speculated that 

the increase of free amino acids in 40ppm treatments 

is a result of protein degradation to gain energy under 

oxidative stress and these amino acids acts as the 

precursor for the synthesis of metabolites involved 

in energy metabolism. The metabolomic analysis of 

targeted metabolites and amino acids revealed that the 

40ppm treatments of plant growth regulators affects the 

energy metabolism which in turn upregulate the lipid 

synthesis in the form of TAG to with stand un favourable 

condition and found to be obtained significant increase 

of amino acids which  act as a precursor for metabolites 

involved in energy metabolism such a way cells gain 

energy and survive, whereas 10ppm treatments of plant 

growth regulators up regulate the energy metabolisms 

which resulted in significant increase of biomass and 

PUFA. The significant increase of PUFA and EPA  obtained 

in MA 10ppm treatments, indicates that MA 10ppm 

causes no oxidative stress but improves cell growth, 

also involves in transhydrogenase cycle to produce 

precursor NADPH to lipid synthesis whereas 40ppm 

treatments causes oxidative stress, leading to reduction 

in cell number and PUFA, but enhances the Saturated 

fatty acids and MUFA to withstand in the unfavourable 

condition. When the concentration of plant growth 

regulators exceeds that of physiological concentration 

of an algae, it affects the energy metabolism via 

oxidative stress and due to that the production of PUFA 

also get altered in algae. So we conclude that under 

oxidative stress algae enhances lipid accumulation 

(TAG) to survive. But to obtain the significant increase of 

omega-3 fatty acids, supplementation of MA at minimal 

level would be feasible.

5.4 decoding of Selenoprotein t from microalga 
Selenoproteins are a class protein with an essential 

trace element Selenium (Selenocysteine) with 
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significant role in human health and relevance to several 

pathophysiological disease conditions. Selenoprotein 

T from Scenedesmus quadricauda was shown for the 

first time with experimental evidence (Fig. 24) and 

compared with selenoprotein T of marine microalgae 

Nannochloropsis oceanica. Along with selenoprotein T, 

all the associated machinery required to synthesis the 

selenoproteins were also identified. The evolutionary 

relatedness of Selenoprotein T of these two organisms 

with other known bacteria and eukaryotes were 

demonstrated (Fig. 24).

Fig.24: Selenoprotein T from microalga: Identification and 
characterization

5.5. molecular reasons for the improved 
performance of Penicillium janthinellum 
cellulases

The extracellular enzyme preparation from Penicillium 

janthinellum was found to be more efficient than the 

Trichoderma reesei enzyme (currently used commercially 

for biomass hydrolysis cocktails) in the hydrolysis of 

pretreated rice straw. The cellulase system of the fungus 

is relatively unexplored. The enzyme from P. janthinellum 

hydrolyzed the pretreated biomass better, indicated by 

the higher glucose release. Interestingly, the glucose 

release from the pretreated biomass was ~70 % higher 

compared to T. reesei. The results are surprising for a 

“new” cellulase producer to outperform the established 

industrial producer. Hence the extracellular enzyme 

preparations from both fungi were analysed for 

their major component activities. These included 

endoglucanases (EGs), cellobiohydrolases (CBHs), 

and β-glucosidases (BGLs), which act in synergism to 

hydrolyze cellulose. 

Proteomic approaches have been widely used in 

filamentous fungi for the identification of both 

intracellular and extracellular proteins. The genome 

of T. reesei QM6a, which is the parent strain of Rut-C30 

was first sequenced in 2008 giving insight into its 

CAZyme system. T. reesei is known to encode at least 

10 cellulases, 16 hemicellulases and a total of around 

400 CAZymes in its genome. But the composition of 

secretome varies depending on the carbon source used, 

culture conditions or experimental parameters.  The first 

proteome analysis of T.reesei RUT-C30 identified a total 

of 22 proteins  using lactose as carbon source (Herpoel-

Gimbert et al, 2008)]. Another study using different 

carbon sources identified 230 extracellular proteins 

and 90 CAZymes (Adav et al, 2012). In the present study 

using a minimal mineral salt medium under identical 

conditions, a total of 53 proteins were identified 

from T. reesei secretome, P. janthinellum secreted 85 

different proteins. As expected, most of the proteins 

identified from both the fungi were related to biomass 

degradation. More number of CAZymes was identified 

from the P. janthinellum secretome.  CAZymes from T. 

reesei included 2 cellobiohydrolases, 3 endoglucanases, 

9 hemicellulases and the accessory activities - 

Swollenin and Lytic Polysaccharide monooxygenase 

(LPMO). CAZymes from P. janthinellum were grouped 

into 12 cellobiohydrolases, 3 endoglucanases, and 6 

hemicellulases. No beta glucosidases were identified 

from both secretomes to support the extremely higher 

beta glucosidase activity shown by P. janthinellum. 

However, the number of cellobiohydrolases and their 

relative abundance was very high in P. janthinellum. The 

proteins identified from the secretome may not be a 

complete representation of all the CAZymes secreted 

by the organism, as the study used only a single time 

point and pure cellulose as sole carbon source. The 

highest differentially expressed protein from T. reesei 

was the GH7 family endoglucanase EG-1 which showed 

184310-fold increase in expression upon cellulose 

induction. The normalized fold difference shown by the 

most highly expressed protein from P. janthinellum was 

almost 2 million, and this was a cellobiohydrolase from 

GH7 family. While T. reesei secreted a wider variety of 
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enzymes involved in lignocellulose hydrolysis, it was the 

P. janthinellum that secreted more glycosyl hydrolases 

and especially very high level of exoglucanases (Fig 

25). The study provides preliminary information on the 

presence of all major cellulolytic and hemicelluloytic 

activities in the fungus and a very high induction in 

presence of cellulose, which could account for its 

enhanced hydrolytic performance. 

Fig 25:  Distribution of secreted proteins of the fungi in different 
CAZyme families, and the glycosyl hydrolase family representation in 
the secretome A) secreted protein distribution in CAZyme families, B) 

distribution of glycosyl hydrolases in subfamilies. 
Inner circle – T. reesei, Outer circle – P. janthinellum

II. Biofuels and Biorefineries

PANCSIR-2G Ethanol (PANCSIR-2GE) Program

CSIR’s integrated 2G ethanol program with participation 

from 9 sister laboratories (CSIR-NIIST, CSIR-IIP, IICT, 

NCL, CFTRI, NEERI, CSMCRI and CGCRI) was operated 

as a PAN CSIR FTT project on where CSIR-NIIST was 

the coordinating lab. 8 other labs –are involved in the 

project. End to end process scheme for conversion of 

rice straw to ethanol was derived, and the process was 

successful in bringing down the estimated operation 

cost to 50 % lower than the starting point, achieving 

85-135 Rs /L ethanol (with credits for energy savings 

and by-product value addition). The project outcomes 

are described below

1. Current estimate for the cost of production of is 

Rs 85-135 Rs/L, using an improved NIIST process 

for alkali pretreatment and in-house enzymes for 

hydrolysis

2. Enzyme production process has been tested 

successfully at pilot scale and with an improved 

membrane process for hydrolysis, that has 

significantly reduced the enzyme cost and hence the 

cost of hydrolysis step (the major cost contributor to 

2G ethanol)

3. Hydrolytic is achieved in 12h and room available for 

further improvement of hydrolytic efficiency 

4. Waste Water treatment is achieved at Rs 3.0/L of 

ethanol and does not draw energy from the ethanol 

production (self-sustaining)

5. Enzyme recycle (2-3 X only) and improvement in 

power consumption can bring the cost down to the 

targeted <Rs 100 mark 

6. Electrical power efficiencies maybe improved at 

larger scale of operation (~20-30 %), through variable 

flow drive motors, intermittent mixing instead of 

continuous mixing wherever applicable. 

7. Value addition of side streams can reduce the cost of 

2GE. 

The status of development in the project against the 

perceived necessity for commercial success is given in 

Fig 26

Fig 26: Status of development in different unit operations/
processes in the CSIR-Integrated 2GE program 

Many of the unit operations have attained a fair amount 

of maturity and could be considered also as stand-alone 

for translation.  
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7. Lignin as a phenol source for phenol 
formaldehyde adhesives 

7.1. Chemo-enzymatic study on the utilization of 
biomass lignin as phenolic adhesive.

Lignin is the one of the major component of 

lignocellulosic biomass and is the most underutilized 

fraction. Valorization of lignin has emerged as global 

research theme for the development of lignocellulose-

based integrated bio re fineries. Adhesives represent one 

of the most promising industrial applications of lignin 

and replacement of phenol in phenol formaldehyde (PF) 

resin with phenolic lignin is an attractive proposition 

for the preparation of adhesives. The study focused on 

evaluating the use of laccase assisted oxidized lignin in 

the preparation of PF resin as the oxidized lignin will 

promote higher cross linking with formaldehyde. Lignin 

isolated by alkaline hydrolysis and organosolv method 

was studied for oxidation. The aim of using Lacasse 

mediated oxidized lignin was to oxidize the phenolic OH 

and activate the available C3 and C5 positions. Lacasse 

mediated oxidation results suggested a significant 

decrease in the amount of C5 substituted lignin units for 

alkali lignin. In the case of organosolv lignin, the value 

became nil after oxidation using Lacasse. 

The oxidized and unoxidized lignin-based resin (LF) was 

further characterized for its solid content, pH, alkalinity, 

and free formaldehyde content. The above properties 

are summarized in the below table. These are some of 

the critical parameters that influence the performance 

of the resin as adhesives. OOSL based LF resin exhibited 

desirable adhesive properties with higher pH and % 

alkalinity along with low formaldehyde content. OAL 

also showed better adhesive properties. Adhesive 

properties of LF resin were not in par with commercial 

PF resin but are comparable with commercial phenol 

resorcinol-formaldehyde resin (Kalami et al, 2017). The 

adhesive properties of 100% LF resin can be improved 

by further optimization and fine-tuning of the reaction 

conditions. 

Lignin
Solid 

Content
 (%)

pH Alkalinity 
(%)

Free formalde-
hyde content 

(%)

Std. kraft lignin (KL) 34.60 
(1.11) 9.8 0.49 

(0.30) 6.06 (1.64)

Alkali lignin (AL) 29.04 
(2.82) 9.3 0.76 

(0.58) 5.51(0.45)

Organosolv lignin 
(OSL)

24.93 
(8.57) 9.1 0.86 

(0.34) 4.38 (2.60)

Oxidized alkali 
lignin (OAL)

29.52 
(6.23) 9.9 0.82 

(0.49) 2.107 (2.15)

Oxidized organosolv 
lignin (OOSL)

26.07 
(3.54) 10.7 2.016 

(1.06) 2.806 (0.87)

Table-1 Adhesive properties of lignin-based formaldehyde (LF) resin 
(standard deviations are in parenthesis)

8. Use of metabolically engineered 
Corynebacterium glutamicum as the cell fac-
tory for the production of value added prod-
ucts from lignocellulosic derived sugars

8.1. Xylonic acid production from lignocellulose 
using engineered Corynebacterium glutamicum

In bacterial system, direct conversion of xylose to xy-

lonic acid is mediated through NAD-dependent xylose 

dehydrogenase (xylB) and xylonolactonase (xylC) genes. 

Heterologous expression of these genes from 

Caulobacter crescentus into recombinant Corynebacterium 

glutamicum ATCC 13032 and C. glutamicum ATCC 31831 

(with an innate pentose transporter, araE) resulted in an 

efficient bioconversion process to produce xylonic acid 

from xylose (Fig 27). 

Fig.27. Metabolic pathway for the Bioconversion of  
Xylose to Xylonic Acid
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Process parameters including the design of production 

medium was optimized using a statistical tool, Response 

Surface Methodology (RSM). Maximum xylonic acid of 

56.32 g/L from 60 g/L xylose i.e. about 76.67 % of the 

maximum theoretical yield was obtained after 120 h 

fermentation from pure xylose with recombinant C. 

glutamicum ATCC 31831 containing the plasmid pVWEx1 

xylB (Fig. 28). Under the same condition, the production 

with recombinant C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 (with 

pVWEx1 xylB) was 50.66g/L, i.e. 69 % of the theoretical 

yield. Finally, proof of concept experiment in utilizing 

biomass derived pentose sugar, xylose, for xylonic acid 

production was also carried out and obtained 42.94 g/L 

xylonic acid from 60 g/L xylose. These results promise 

a significant value addition for the future bio refinery 

programs.

productivity of 0.33g/L/h. 17.1 g/L of AVA was produced 

when CGXII medium was supplemented with alkali 

pretreated rice straw hydrolysate (RSH) and 12.78 

g/L of AVA was obtained with acid pretreated RSH 

was supplemented in CGXII medium. The maximum 

productivity of GABA by C. glutamicum GABAxyl obtained 

was 0.18 gL-1h-1 48h of incubation, in the flask culture 

with CGXII medium containing 4 % of glucose. 9.56 g/L 

of GABA was produced in when alkali pretreated RSH 

was used whereas 6.3 g/L of GABA was obtained with 

acid pretreated RSH. 0.18 g/L of Putrescine produced 

by C. glutamicum PUTxyl from 4% glucose after 72h 

of fermentation in CGXII synthetic medium. Further 

purification studies for the recovery of these platform 

chemicals in being carried out.

Fig.2. Xylonic acid production by C. glutamicum ATCC 13032 and C. 
glutamicum ATCC 31831 harboring plasmid pVWEx1-xylB.

8.2. direct utilization of agro residual 
biomass for the production of α,ω−diamines 
as well as  α, ω−amino acids: strain and 
process development using Corynebacterium 
glutamicum

The current interest is on the fermentative production 

of the bio-based plastic monomers - α,ω‑ diamines 

(Putrescine and Cadaverine) and α,ω aminoacids (5 

aminovaleric acid and gamma amino butyric acid) from 

lignocellulosic biomass using metabolically engineered 

C. glutamicum strains named as C. glutamicum (ATCC 

31831) AVAxyl, GABA xyl and Putxyl.All strains were 

capable of Xylose utilization available in biomass 

hydrolysates. The maximum production of AVA obtained 

by C. glutamicum AVAxyl was 18.232g/L after 48h of 

incubation, in CGXII medium with 6 % glucose with a 
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अनुसधंान ्यरोजना और व्यवसा्य रवकास प्भाग
अिुसंधयाि ् रोजिया औि रट्यापयाि रक्कयास पटिभयाग (आि पी बी डी) सयाइंटक्सटटटस औि एडमक्िक्सटटटिेशि के अलग-अलग रक्ंगटस के बीच लेि-देि कितया 
है जक्समें सीएसआईआि, हेडकटरयािटटि औि अिट् पटिया्रोजि एजेंसक््यां भी शयामक्ल हैं। आि पी बी डी कयािट्कटिम समिटर्, पिक््रोजिया िक्गियािी औि 
मूलट्यांकि, समीकट्या औि िक्परोिटटक्ंग, सीएसआईआि औि अिट् बयाहिी सटिरोतरों से पटियापटत रक्तटती् संसयाधिरों के पटिबंधि, पटिरौदट्रोगक्की हसटतयांतिण 
औि रट्यारसया्ीकिण में शयामक्ल है। डक्रीजि आरक््टकयाि औि आईपी / पेटेंट संिकट्ण से संबंधक्त एसएंडटी समिट्ि गतक्रक्धक् में शयामक्ल है।

रक्भयाजि रक्शे् िूप से बुिक््यादी ढयांचे औि एसएंडटी पटिबंधि आरशट्कतयाओं के संदिटभ में सम् पि कयािटिरयाई के लक्ए रयािट्क्क बजट तै्याि कििे 
में शयामक्ल है। उपिरोकटत के अलयारया, सी एस आई आि के आि & डी कयािट्कटिमरों की भी िक्गियािी की जयाती है औि समीकट्या िक्परोिटट सम्-सम् 
पि सी एस आई आि करो भेजी जयाती हैं। समूह पटि्रोगशयालया में धि के आरंटि औि उप्रोग के संबंध में िक्गियािी अभट्यास भी कितया है।

पटिभयाग अिुसंधयाि पिक््द औि पटिबंधि पिक््द दसटतयारेजरों करो तै्याि कििे में मदद कितया है, सी ए जी औि सीएसआईआि ऑडक्ट टीम दटरयािया 
उठयाए गए पिक््रोजियाओं से संबंधक्त ऑडक्ट पैिया ्दक् करोई हरो तरो पिक््रोजिया के िेतयाओं, पिक््रोजिया समिटर्करों औि संबंधक्त रिटगरों के पटिमुख के 
सया् समिटर् किके  उतटति पटिदयाि कितया है।

आि पी बी डी िे 2019-20 में 131 बयाहट् रक्तटत परो्क्त पिक््रोजियाओं औि सी एस आई आि से 21 पिक््रोजियाओं के सफल िक््टपयादि की सुरक्धया 
पटिदयाि की। आिपीबीडी िे छह पटिरौदट्रोगक्की हसटतयांतिण औि कई िक्जी उदट्रोगरों के सया् अिुसंधयाि एरं रक्कयास सह्रोग कक््या। समूह रयािट्क्क 
िक्परोिटट 2018-19 औि संसट्याि के दटरक्भया्ी समयाचयाि पतटि एि आई आई एस टी समयाचयाि औि बटिरोशि के पटिकयाशि के सया्-सया् पटि्रोगशयालया 
करो पेश कििे के हक्सटसे के िूप में रक्भक्िटि पटिदिटशिक््रों कया आ्रोजि कििे में शयामक्ल ्या। इस समूह िे सह्रोगी अिुसंधयाि औि रक्कयास के लक्ए 
रक्भक्िटि उदट्रोगरों के सया् गठबंधि कििे के लक्ए एक आि एंड डी उदट्रोग बैठक कया आ्रोजि कक््या है।

Research Planning And Business Development
The Research Planning and Business Development Group (RPBD) liaises between the Scientists and    
different wings of administration including accounts and also with the CSIR Headquarters and other 
sponsoring agencies. RPBD is involved in the programme coordination, project monitoring and evaluation, 
reviewing and reporting, management of financial resources received from CSIR and other external sources, 
technology transfer and commercialization. The division is involved in S&T support activity relating to 
inventions and IP/Patent Protection.

The division is involved in the preparation of annual budget for timely action particularly with reference to 
infrastructure and S&T Management requirements. In addition to the above, R&D programmes of CSIR are 
also monitored and the review reports are periodically sent to CSIR. The group also does the monitoring 
exercise with respect to allocation and utilization of funds in the laboratory. 

The division helps in the preparation of Research Council and Management Council documents, providing 
reply to Audit para raised by CAG and CSIR Audit team if any, related to projects in consultation with project 
leaders, project coordinators and Head of the respective sections.

RPBD facilitated the successful execution of 131 externally funded projects and 21 projects from CSIR 
2019-20. RPBD catalyzed six technology transfers and R & D collaboration with a good number of private 
industries. The group was involved in bringing out the Annual Report 2018-19 and Publication of Institute’s 
Bilingual Newsletter NIIST SAMACHAR and brochures as well as conducting various exhibitions as part 
of projecting the laboratory. The group has organized a R&D Industry Meet, to forge alliance with various 
industries for collaborative Research and Development. 
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Research Planning and Business Development
Contract Research Projects 

CONtRACt RESEARCH PROGRAmmES  2019-20

PROJECt tItLE CLIENt PROJECt LEAdER

AGRO PROCESSING & tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Bio processing of two coded anti-diabetic medicinal 
plants based on ethnomedical leads-  A molecular 
pharmacological approach

Dept.of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr P Jayamurthy

Development of analytical protocols for detection 
of vegetable oil adulteration

M/s. KLF Nirmal Industries 
Pvt. Ltd., Thrissur Mr V V Venugopal

Development of biflavonoid based lead molecule 
(NIIST -OBT-2) from Garcinia travancorica for non-
alcoholic fatty liver disease 

Dept. of Health Research 
(DHR), New Delhi Dr G Sindhu

Development of guar gum nano particle based 
mitochondrial antioxidants for cardiac hyper trophy

Dept. of Health Research 
(DHR), New Delhi Dr R S Soumya

Development of novel leads for anti-obesity from 
North East traditional  system through chemistry 
biology interphase

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr K G Raghu

Enhancement of the stability & acceptability for 
newly developed products

M/s. Pankajakasturi 
Herbals India Ltd, 
Thiruvananthapuram

Mr V V Venugopal

Evaluating the medicinal properties (weight 
reducing, immunomodulation and lipid lowering 
property) of KLFs virgin coconut oil

M/s. KLF Nirmal Industries 
Pvt. Ltd., Thrissur Dr K G Raghu

Evaluation of beneficial effect of Boeravinone-B 
from Boerhaavia diffusa against diabetic 
cardiomyopathy through mitochondria mediated 
pathway in H9c2 cardiomyoblast and heart for 
development of nutraceuticals

Dept. of Health Research 
(DHR), New Delhi Mr Salin Raj

Identification of proprotein convertase subtilisin 
kexin-9 (PCSK-9) inhibitors from Garcinia cambogia 

Dept. of Health Research 
(DHR), New Delhi Dr G L Shyni 

Investigation of resveratrol based compounds from 
Dipterocarpaceae family for their anti-diabetic 
potential

Kerala State Council for 
Science, Technology and 
Environment (KSCSTE)

Dr P Jayamurthy
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Novel antibacterial compounds from marine 
Streptomyces strains associated with four 
mangrove species from selected regions of Kerala 
coast for curbing resistant acquired pathogens 
with special reference to methicillin resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus

 Ministry of Earth 
Sciences (MoES) Dr B S Dileepkumar

Post-harvest operations for value addition of 
indigenous fruits and vegetables

Dept. of Agriculture , 
Government of Kerala Dr P Nisha

Process development for oil/fat to powder by 
encapsulation for food and nutritional application

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr P Nisha

Product development and stability for milk based 
herbal extract formulation

M/s. Arya Vaidya Pharmacy, 
Palakkad Mr V V Venugopal

Setting up processing unit for dehydrated fruits and 
vegetables

Horticorp, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr P Nisha

Significance of mitochondria associated ER 
membrane (MAM) in the genesis of diabetic 
cardiomyopathy

Dept. of Health Research 
(DHR), New Delhi Ms Anupama Nair

Technological solutions to normalize the quality 
parameters during refining and to fractionate the 
fatty acids

M/s. KSE Ltd, Thrissur Mr V V Venugopal

Technology development for value addition/
preservation of coconut water

Coconut Development Board, 
Kochi Mr V V Venugopal

Valorization of spent turmeric/amla: Process 
development for antioxidant dietary fibre enriched 
products as metabolic enhancers

Biotechnology Industry 
Research Assistance Council 
(BIRAC)

Dr P Nisha

Value addition of coconut syrup and its studies Coconut Development Board, 
Kochi Dr M V Reshma

CHEmICAL SCIENCES & tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Activity guided screening of phospho diestrease 
inhibitors from Indian medicinal plants to treat 
erectile dye function

Indian Council of Medical 
Research (ICMR) Dr A Kumaran

Biocompatible combined polymer polysaccharide 
core-shell VEGF-Targeted Nano-Carrier for 
sustained Intraocular pharmacotherapy towards 
diabetic retinopathy

Dept.of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Kaustabh Kumar 
Maiti

Design and development of efficient , stable and 
cost effective organic dyes for application in dye-
sensitized solar cells

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr A Ajayaghosh
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Design and processing of nano structured hybrid 
composite materials for electro chemical energy 
storage

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Narayanan Unni

Design and synthesis of novel NIR absorbing 
squarine dyes & star shaped Donor acceptor 
molecules for optoelectric applications

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Suresh Das

Development of advanced thermoelectric modules 
with superior performance in TEG and TEC modes GAIL (India) Ltd, Noida Dr Biswapriya Deb

Development of multiplexing detection platform 
of breast cancer biomakers by non-invasive Surface 
Enhanced Raman Scattering (SERS)- Nanoprobe

Dept. of Science & 
Technology(DST)

Dr Kaustabh Kumar 
Maiti

Development of novel NIR absorbing sensitizers 
and their nano-conjugates for the multi model 
cancer imaging and therapy

Dept.of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Joshy Joseph

Development of synthetic strategies for diverse 
compound collection of privileged structural motifs 
for medicinal chemistry

Kerala State Council for 
Science, Technology and 
Environment (KSCSTE)

Dr L Ravi Shankar

Dynamic molecular, supramolecular and surface  
chemistry for spatiotemporal modulation of smart 
advanced functional materials

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST)

Dr Sreejith Shankar 
Pooppannal

Dynamic molecular, supramolecular and surface  
chemistry for spatiotemporal modulation of smart 
advanced functional materials

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Sreejith Shankar 
Pooppannal

Engineering intelligent theranostic nano carrier for 
targeted therapy and diagnosis of Cancer

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Kaustabh Kumar 
Maiti

Engineering Nanostructured surfaces for 
Developing SERS Sensing Platform Dept.of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Yoosaf Karuvath

Exploration of the structures and bioactivities 
of semi-synthetic and glycoside derivatives of 
abundant natural products from the Western Ghats 
of India and East Java, Indonesia

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr L Ravi Shankar

Fabrication of portable (Handheld) SERS system 
for explosive chemicals detection and unique 
identification

Defence Research and 
Development Organisation 
(DRDO)

Dr Yoosaf Karuvath

Fluorescent molecules and assemblies for sensing 
and imaging

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr A Ajayaghosh

Gold nanorod based targeted nanoprobe for cancer 
theranostics: Diagnosis by Surface Enhanced 
Raman Scattering (SERS) and fluorescence imaging 
and therapy by PDT and PTT

Dept.of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Kaustabh Kumar 
Maiti
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Indigenous development of Semi-automatic 
equipments for large area dye-sensitized solar 
module fabrication

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Narayanan Unni

Large area opto-electronics for Australia and India : 
From materials to advanced devices

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr A Ajayaghosh

Mechanical stimulation induced microscopic 
crystalline structure changes in molecular 
materials: Implications on drug formulation and 
mechanochromic behaviour

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr Sunil Varughese

Nature Inspired chemical entities for healthcare 
applications

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr B S Sasidhar

Novel strategies for the generation of long lived 
photo induced charge separated states in donor-
acceptor systems

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr K R Gopidas/ 
Dr Karunakaran 
Venugopal

Quantum chemical modelling of CC and CN 
metathesis reactions and functional molecules 
containing unusual carbon-metal bonds

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr C H Suresh

Revealing the interaction mechanism of the protein 
with lipids in the apoptosis process: electronic, 
vibrational and confirmational relaxation dynamics 
of the heme in the liposomes

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Karunakaran 
Venugopal

Screening and characterization of some selected 
phytomedicines in Homeopathy

Government Homeopathic 
Medical Collage, 
Thiruvanathapuram

Dr K V Radhakrishnan

Solar Hydrogen: An alternative avenue Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Suraj Soman

Sustainable utilization of abundant natural 
resources: Synthetic transformations of zerumbone 
and germacrone towards chemically diverse 
sesquiterpenoid architectures

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr K V Radhakrishnan

 ENvIRONmENtAL tECHNOLOGy dIvISION 

Common research and technology development- 
Hub for environmental intervention in the MSME 
Sector

Department of Scientific and 
Industrial Research  (DSIR) Dr K P Prathish

Development and demonstration of a 500kg/
day food waste biomethanation plant at 
Thiruvananthapuram International Airport 

Airport Authority of India, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr B Krishnakumar

Development and field demonstration of waste 
management systems for a medium scale industry

M/s. Jai Hari Food Products, 
Pathanamthitta Dr B Krishnakumar

Development of chloride free saleable iron oxide 
from by-products of Titanium pigment production 
via chloride route

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr K P Prathish
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Installation of 50kg/D biogas plant at RBI campus 
in Thiruvananthapuram 

Reserve Bank of India, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr B Krishnakumar

Novel hybrid nanostructured surface modified 
electrodes for sensors and biosensors

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr K P Prathish

STP secondary treatment, a feasibility study Kerala Water Authority, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr B Krishnakumar

Water characterization for pond renovation Government Engineering 
College, Thiruvananthapuram Mr B Abdul Haleem 

mAtERIALS SCIENCE & tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Adsorbents for gas and vapour molecules. Rational 
design of materials, porous nano structures and 
surface chemistry

Noritake, Japan Dr U S Hareesh

Chemical functionalization of Si with 2D structures: 
Anode materials for lithium ion battery with 
significantly improved volumetric capacity

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Saju Pillai

Dark-catalytic and planar solar-concentrator based 
reactors for removal of organic pollutants from 
textile effluents

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Satyajit Shukla

Design and development of bio-based novel liquid 
crystalline conductive electrodes and electrolytes 
for high performing flexi-energy storage devices

Dept. of Science & 
Technology(DST) Dr Saju Pillai

Design and development of near net shape 
manufacturing process for light weight high 
strength aluminium composite and engineering 
components by squeeze infiltration technique for 
automotive and aerospace applications

Indo German Science And 
Technology Centre (IGSTC) Dr T P D Rajan

Designing green, self-healing coatings for metal 
protection

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr K G Nishanth

Development and in-vitro characterization 
of magnesium alloys for biocompatible and 
biodegradable implant applications

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)-DST Dr A Srinivasan

Development and invitro characterization of rare 
earth phosphate coatings for biodegradable and 
biocompatible  magnesium based temporary 
implants

Indian Council of Medical 
Research (ICMR) Dr A Srinivasan

Development of a miniaturized and portable laser 
induced breakdown spectroscopy LIBS set up for  
fast identification and sorting of different plastic 
classes

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr E Bhoje Gowd
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Development of Biodegradable mulching mats 
using coir-polymer systems

National Coir Research 
& Management Institute 
(NCRMI)

Dr Saju Pillai

Development of building materials from steel 
foundry slag/sand waste

M/s. Peekay Steel Castings Pvt 
Ltd, Calicut Dr S Ananthakumar

Development of ceramic membranes  and setting 
up of a pre-pilot plant manufacturing facility 

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr U S Hareesh

Development of environmentally benign inorganic 
pigments for energy saving cool roof and anti-
corrosive applications

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr K G Nishanth

Development of graphene based membranes from 
graphite ore for desalination Ministry of Mines Dr S S Sreejakumari

Development of Iridium coating over carbon-carbon 
composites for space applications

Indian Space Research 
Organisation (ISRO), 
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr  S S Sreejakumari

Development of iron aluminide coated high 
performance steels

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr K Jayasankar

Development of light weight  functionally graded 
metal- ceramic composite armour materials for 
defence applications

ARMREB, New Delhi Dr T P D Rajan

Development of Light weight near net shape 
aluminium composite substrates for thermal 
management in electronic and avionic packaging 
systems

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr T P D Rajan

Development of Lightweight Aluminum based 
Crankcase for Automotive Air Compressor Brake 
Systems

M/s. WABCO India Ltd., 
Chennai Dr T P D Rajan

Development of magnetically modulated 
therapeutically active layered double 
hydroxide(LDH) as a nanomedicine with 
hyperthermia potential for cancer theranostics

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Manoj Raama 
Varma

Development of novel magneto dielectric materials 
for miniaturized micro strip patch antennas

Indian Space Research 
Organisation 
(ISRO),Thiruvananthapuram

Dr Manoj Raama 
Varma

Development of sustainable pressure sensitive 
adhesives from bio-sourced pre-polymers: A green 
alternative for semi-structural applications

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Sushanta Kumar 
Sahoo

Green Synthesis of Warm White Light Emitting 
Single Phase Oxyfluoride Phosphors for Thermally 
Stable, Energy Efficient, and Elevated color 
Rendering LED Lamps.

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr Subrata Das
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Improvement of Flux Pinning in Bi-based 
superconductor Tapes

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Manoj Raama 
Varma

Investigation of structural, optical, magnetic 
properties and electronic structure of binary inter-
metallic alloys for the spintronic applications 

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr M Vasundhara

Investigation of Zintl phases as efficient 
thermoelectric materials for energy conversion

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB)

Dr Manoj Raama 
Varma

Large-Scale Production of Coir/Polymer Composites 
for Acoustic Applications

National Coir Research 
& Management Institute 
(NCRMI)

Dr V S Prasad

Nanowire white LEDs based on innovative nano 
phosphors 

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Subrata Das

Pilot scale manufacturing of innovative building 
materials from industrial solid wastes M/s. Star Clays, Thrissur Dr S Ananthakumar

Pilot scale processing  of high Strength Al-Si-Cu-
Mg-Sr alloy and prototype flange, suspension arm 
and knuckle component manufacturing by squeeze 
casting

M/s. Sri Kaliswari Metal 
Powders Pvt Ltd, Sivakasi Dr M Ravi

Process development for precision planar optics 
patterning in the float glass surface via hot forming

M/s. Asahi India Glass Ltd., 
Mumbai Dr Adersh Asok

Processing of CeO2 Nanoparticles for energy saving 
glaze coatings and cool textiles

Indian Rare Earths Limited, 
Kollam Dr S Ananthakumar

Processing of TiO2 coated hydrous Kaolin for 
enhanced brightness and thermal stability

M/s. Surya Mine Chem, 
Ahmedabad Dr S Ananthakumar

Production of polymer/coir composites for furniture 
Application

National Coir Research 
& Management Institute 
(NCRMI)

Mr M Brahmakumar

Quantitative assessment of hot tearing 
characteristics of aerospace magnesium alloys 
using instrumented constrained rod casting (CRC) 
technique

Aeronautical Research and 
Development Board Dr A Srinivasan

Recovery of scandium metal from acid leach liquor 
from titanium mineral industries Ministry of Mines Dr M Sundararajan

Self-powered electro-optical memory devices 
for next generation display and data storage 
application

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr Achu Chandran

SMART FOUNDARY (SMART= Sustainable Metal 
casting using Advanced Research and Technology)

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr S Savithri
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Study for establishing microstructure mechanical 
properties of high strength Al-Si-Cu-Mg-Sr alloy 
processed by gravity die casting and squeeze 
casting

M/s. Sri Kaliswari Metal 
Powders Pvt. Ltd., Sivakasi Dr M Ravi

Synthesis and characterization of broad spectrum 
ultraviolet filter with visible light emission and 
antioxidant activity: A potential multifunctional 
active ingredient with multitude of applications

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr Adersh Asok

Technical support to flow + solver code of Autocast 
XI

M/s. 3D Foundry Tech. Pvt. 
Ltd., Mumbai Dr S Savithri 

X-ray photoelectron spectrocopy (XPS) of metallic 
powder samples 

Vikram Sarabhai Space Center 
(VSSC), Thiruvananthapuram Dr Saju Pillai

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) of metallic 
powder samples 

 Vikram Sarabhai Space 
Centre (VSSC),
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr Saju Pillai

mICROBIAL PROCESSES ANd tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Characterization of major agro-residues biomass in 
India

Technology Information, 
Forecasting and Assessment 
Council (TIFAC)

Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

Characterization, recombinant expression, process 
scale up  validation of selected hydrolases from 
native action bacteria for commercial exploitation

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

Deciphering interacting partners of PAMPs / 
Effectors of Colletotrichum falcatum that trigger 
innate immunity in sugarcane

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

Development of a bioprocess for the commercial 
production of Gibberallic acid

M/s. Margosa Biogrow India 
Pvt. Ltd. , Gujarat

Dr Madhavan 
Nampoothiri

Development of a bioprocess for the commercial 
production of the plant growth stimulant 
Gibberellic acid GA3

Biotechnology Industry 
Research Assistance Council 
(BIRAC)

Dr Madhavan 
Nampoothiri

Development of a gene expression platform for 
heterologous protein production in the filamentous 
fungus Aspergillus unguis

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

Development of a sustainable process for the 
production of poly-3-hydroxybutyrate using kitchen 
and food waste

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr R Sindhu

Direct utilization of agroresidual biomass for the 
production of α,ω-diamines as well as  α,ω-amino 
acids: strain and process development using 
Corynebacterium glutamicum

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Madhavan 
Nampoothiri
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Exploration and exploitation of microflora from 
Marcha and soil samples from high altitude soils 
for the production of 2,5-furan dicarboxylic acid 
and selected industrially important enzymes

Institute of Bio resources and 
Sustainable Development, 
Manipur

Dr P Binod

Holistic processes and practices for clean energy in 
strengthening bio economic strategies 

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) 
 

Dr P Binod 

Integrated bio refinery for converting paper mill 
waste into chemical wealth Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr P Binod 

Investigation of the dynamics & mechanism of 
flocculation by polymers and biopolymers for 
separation of solid particles of high rate thickeners 
in mineral processing industries

Ministry of Mines Dr Rakesh Kumar 
Yasarla

Isolation and Development of starter cultures for 
Dairy Products

M/s. Accelerated Freeze 
Drying Co. Ltd., Kochi

Dr Madhavan 
Nampoothiri

Loktak lake biomass (para- grass) based bio refinery 
for fuels and chemicals: Value addition through 
biotechnological and thermochemical platform

Institute of Bio resources and 
Sustainable Development, 
Manipur

Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

Microbiome analysis of saline tolerant Pokkali rice 
varieties of coastal agri saline fields(Pokkali and 
Kaippad tract) of Kerala and evaluating their core 
endophyte beneficial rhizobacteria for enhancing 
rice growth under saline conditions

Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr N Ramesh Kumar

Molecular and functional characterization of 
active saline adapted nitrogen fixing plant growth 
promoting bacteria of native grown coastal saline 
tolerant rice varieties (Pokkali) of Kerala

Science and Engineering 
Research Board (SERB) Dr N Ramesh Kumar

Quantification of substrate across membrane 
proteins Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Harsha Bajaj

Quantifying molecular transport in membrane 
proteins using novel optofluidic assay Dept. of Biotechnology (DBT) Dr Harsha Bajaj

Study on chemo-enzymatic transformation of lignin 
derived from lignocellulosic biomass for potential 
application as adhesives 

Dept. of Science & 
Technology (DST) Dr  Leena Perumal

Technical Consultancy M/s. Greenisle Solutions Pvt. 
Ltd., Malappuram

Dr Madhavan 
Nampoothiri
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PROJECt tItLE CLIENt PROJECt LEAdER

Analysis and interpretation of Arsenic, Lead, 
Cadmium and Mercury in ayurvedic formulation

M/s  Pankajakasthuri 
Herbals India Pvt. Ltd., 
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr K P Prathish

Characterization and confirmation of drug 
intermediates 

M/s Apicore Pharmaceuticals 
Pvt. Ltd., Gujarat Dr L Ravi Shankar

Characterization and interpretation of chemical 
intermediates (Cis) and active pharmaceutical 
ingredients (APIs)

M/s Omgene Life Sciences Pvt. 
Ltd., Gujarat Dr L Ravi Shankar

Characterization of PVC Sheets M/s Terumo Penpol Pvt. Ltd., 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr E Bhoje Gowd

Characterization of silicone and silicone 
derivatives

M/s Momentive Performance 
Materials (India) Pvt. Ltd. 
Bengaluru

Dr E Bhoje Gowd

EIA and EMP study for IREL NK Block-II & NK 
Block-II EE

Indian Rare Earths Ltd., 
Kollam Dr J Ansari

EIA study for KMML I V VII Phase II Kerala Minerals and Metals 
Ltd. (KMML), Kollam Dr J Ansari

Sampling and quality analysis of water from 
Kanjirapuzha and Pothundi rivers

Kerala State Remote Sensing 
and Environment Centre 
(KSREC)

Mr B Abdul Haleem

Studies on synthetic rutile and Ferrous chloride 
at elevated temperature & pressure with Teflon 
reactor

Cochin Minerals & Rutile 
Limited, Aluva Mr T Dhani Babu

Study on dioxins, furan and dioxin-like PCB 
levels in sediment samples MG University, Kottayam Dr K P Prathish

Study on dioxins, furan and dioxin-like PCBs in 
fish samples

Marine Products Exports 
Development Authority, Kochi Dr K P Prathish

Study on dioxins, furan emission levels from 
Sanchar Unit CSIR-NEERI, Nagpur Dr K P Prathish

Wheat Bran Waste Processing M/s Aura Exim, Ernakulam Dr Anjineyulu 
Kothakota

Consultancy Programmes
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Sl 
No title Name of the firm/firms with whom the 

moU /Agreement is entered into Project leader

1 Know-how transfer for  
making white pepper 

M/s Synthite Industries (P) Ltd, Corporate 
House, Kadayiruppu P O, Kolenchery, 
Ernakulam

Dr Rajeev K 
Sukumaran

2
Know-how for making dye-
sensitized solar module 
fabrication (IP Sharing)

M/s Elixir Technologies,  
No. 300/2, Chamundeshwari Layout,  
Doddabommasandra Main Road,  
Vidyaranyapura, Bengaluru 

Dr Suraj Soman

3
Knowhow for making of 
invisible fluorescent dyes 
and pigments

M/s Huebright Colors Private Limited 
No.223 AB, Classic Orchards, 4th Main 
7th Cross, behind Meenakshi Temple, 
Bannerghatta Road, Bangalore

Dr C Vijayakumar

4

A device for the biological 
treatment of wastewater 
containing biodegradable 
solids(Patent Licensing)

M/s Victoria Innovative LLP, 
Opposite Family Health Centre, 
Viruuthamkandathil Building, Kodanad P 
O, Ernakulam-683544

Dr Partha Kundu

5 Technology transfer for " 
Wheat bran based cutleries"

M/s Aura Exim 
11/916-B, Gokulam, Thuthiyoor Road, 
Rajeev Gandhi Junction, Behind Special 
Economic Zone, Ernakulum

Dr Anjineyulu
Kothakota

6 Process for converting grey 
water to clear water M/s Sathyam Enviro, Kottayam Dr B Krishnakumar

Technology transfer agreements during the period 2019-20
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Sl 
No title Nature of 

the moU

Name of the firm/firms with 
whom the moU/Agreement is 

entered into
Project leader

1

Technology Solutions for 
normalizing the quality standards 
& developing fractionation 
techniques for refined coconut oil

Agreement 
for sponsored 
research

M/s KSE Ltd,  Koratty Dr V V Venugopal

2

Evaluating additive 
manufacturing technology 
applications, developing additive 
design prototype and exploring 
research opportunities and 
engaging in future research 

NDA
GE  India Industrial
 Pvt Ltd 
USA

Dr Adersh Asok

3
Development of building 
materials from steel foundry 
slag/sand waste

Agreement 
for sponsored 
research

M/s Peekay Steel castings 
Pvt Ltd, Calicut Dr S Ananthakumar

4

Revealing the interaction 
mechanism of the protein 
with Lipids in the Apoptosis 
Process: Electronic, vibrational 
and conformational relaxation 
dynamics of the heme in the 
liposomes

MoU Department of 
Biotechnology

Dr Karunakaran 
Venugopal

5 MoU for Collaborative research MoU C-DAC (T). MeitY, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr Yoosaf Karuvath

6 WAXS/SAXS testing Agreement M/s. SRF Limited, 
New Delhi  Dr E Bhoje Gowd

7
Analysis and interpretation of 
Arsenic lead , cadmium and 
Mercury in ayurvedic formulation

Agreement
M/s Pankajakasthuri Herbals 
India Pvt Ltd, Poovachal, 
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr K P Prathish

8
Feasibility study for the purpose 
of developing Coir based 
products

MoU

Neyyattinkara Coir 
Cluster Development 
Society(NCCDS),
Neyyattinkara, 
Thiruvananthapuram 

Dr Saju Pillai

9 To develop academic and 
educational Cooperation MoU University of Kerala,  

Thiruvananthapuram Dr K G Raghu

10
Development of analytical 
protocol for detection of 
vegetable oil Adulteration

Agreement 
for Sponsored 
Research

KLF Nirmal Industries Pvt 
Ltd, Trichur Mr V V Venugopal

Other MoUs/ Agreements Signed
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11

 Evaluating the medicinal 
properties (weight reducing, 
immunomodulation and lipid 
lowering property) of KLFs virgin 
coconut oil

Agreement 
for Sponsored 
Research

KLF Nirmal Industries Pvt 
Ltd,  Trichur Dr K G Raghu

12 Characterization of PVC Sheets Agreement for 
Material testing

Terumo Penpol 
Private Limited,  
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr E Bhoje Gowd

13
Product development and 
stability for milk based herbal 
extract formulation

Agreement 
for Sponsored 
Research

THE ARYA VAIDYA 
PHARMACY(Coimbatore)
LIMITED 
Factory,Palakkad

Mr V V Venugopal

14 MoU for Collaborative research MoU EEPC India, Kolkata Dr S Savithri

15
Sampling and quality analysis 
of water from Kanjirapuzha and 
Pothundi rivers

Agreement for 
Consultancy 
Project

Kerala State Remote 
Sensing and Environment 
Centre,Thiruvananthapuram

Mr B Abdul Haleem

16

Academic Collaboration and 
creation of skill based training 
and practical exposure for the 
students

MoU LMIHMCT, Lourdes Matha 
Catholic Educational Society Dr P Nishy 

17
Develop an alternative 
Aluminium composition for 
compressor components

NDA

ATLAS COPCO AIRPOWER 
NV, Airtech Division, 
2610 wilrijk (Antwerp), 
Boomsesteenweg-957,

Dr M Ravi

18
Pilot scale manufacturing of 
innovative building materials 
from industrial solid wastes

Agreement 
for sponsored 
research

M/s Star Clays 
Vadama P O, Mala, Thrissur Dr S Ananthakumar

19 Anaerobic Digester

Agreement 
for executing 
Technical 
Service Project 

RBI, TVM Dr B Krishnakumar

20 Setting up a processing unit for 
dehydrated vegetables

Agreement for 
Engineering 
consultancy

Horticorp  Poojappura, 
Thiruvananthapuram Dr P Nisha

21 Bio resources and secondary 
Agriculture MoA Department of 

Biotechnology Dr N Ramesh Kumar

22
Analysis and interpretation of 
Arsenic lead , cadmium and 
Mercury in ayurvedic formulation

Deed of 
Variation

M/s Pankajakasthuri Herbals 
India Pvt Ltd, Poovachal, 
Thiruvananthapuram

Dr K P Prathish

23 Development of Aluminium 
alloys and products

Mutual Non-
Disclosure 
Agreement

Log 9 Materials Scientific 
Private Limited, Bengaluru Dr S Savithri
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Patents
Granted in India

Patent 
No title Grant date Inventors

311161

Blue colored inorganic pigments, having near 
infrared reflectance, based on mixtures of 
Lanthanum, Strontium, Copper And Lithium 
Silicate and process thereof

12-Apr-19 Mundlapudi Lakshmipathi Reddy, 
Sheethu Jose

318696 Improved anaerobic digester for household 
organic wastes 22-Aug-19 Vattackatt Balakrishnan Manilal

334999 A squaraine based fluorescent probe for selective 
labeling and sensing of serum albumin proteins, 
ph monitoring and thiol imaging in cells and a 
process for the preparation thereof

17-Mar-20 Ayyappanpillai Ajayaghosh, 
Palappuravan Anees

Granted Abroad
Patent No title Grant date Inventors

3197956 New Inorganic Blue pigments from Cobalt doped 
Magnesium having Transition Element Oxides 
and a Process for the preparing the same

03-Apr-19 Padala Prabhakar Rao, 
Saraswathy Divya

Filed in India
title Inventors File No Filing date

A process for making weather-
resistant and slow-decaying 
geotextiles

Vadakkethonippuathu, Sivankuttynair 
PRASAD, Padinjareveetil ANJU, 
Methalayil Brahmakumar, Das Anitha 
Ravindranath, Sebastian Sumy

201911033776 22-Aug-19

Thermo-responsive molecules 
for controlled heat and light 
transmission windows and 
applications thereof

Ayyappanpillai Ajayaghosh, Das 
Satyajit, Soman Suraj, Asok Adersh, 
Shankar Pooppanal Sreejith

201911052506
18-Dec-19

A transparent gel electrolyte 
system and fast switching 
electrochromic devices thereof

Deb Biswapriya, Ayyappanpillai 
Ajayaghosh, Venugopal Ranjana, 
Prabhu Tulichal Ganesh Prabhu 
Gayathri, Shankar Pooppanal Sreejith

202011006474 14-Feb-20

Filed Abroad

title Inventors File No Filing date

Screening kit for detection of 
precancerous lesions of cervix and 
process for the preparation thereof

Kaustabh Kumar Maiti, Varsha 
Karunakaran, Kunjuraman 
Sujathan

PCT/IN2019/050540 24-Jul-19

Thermoelectric materials and a 
process for the preparation thereof

Deb Biswapriya, Chakkooth 
Vijayakumar, Ignatious Vijitha, 
Meshram Manoj Ramakrishna, 
Singh Jaivinder, Tanjore Puli 
Yuvaraj

PCT/IN2019/050675 16-Sep-19
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परीक्षण और रवशे्षण सेवाए ँसेल
सीएसआईआि-एिआईआईएसटी के पयास कुछ बेहतिीि उपकिणों के आरयास के क्लए एक उतकृष् पिीक्ण औि क्रशे््णयातमक सहया्तया 

सकु्रधया ह ैजरो ि केरल अपिे बहुआ्यामी अिसुंधयाि कया ््वक्रमों में एक महतरपणू्व भकू्मकया क्िभयातया ह,ै बक्लक बयाहिी आिएडंडी गक्तक्रक्ध्ों, 

क्शक्याक्रदों औि दशे के उद्रोगों की आरश्कतया करो भी पिूया कितया ह।ै ्ह सकु्रधया दशे के दक्क्णी क्हससे में अपिी तिह कया सबसे अचछया ह ै

औि लैब के क्लए ियाजसर कया एक क्स्ि प्ररयाह उतपनि किके बडे पैमयािे पि उप्रोग क्क्या जया िहया ह।ै बयाहिी िमिूया क्रशे््ण भगुतयाि के आधयाि 

पि क्क्या जयातया ह।ै

रिपरोट्व की अरक्ध के दरौियाि क्रक्भनि शकै्क्णक संस्यािों औि क्रश्वक्रद्याल्ों के लगभग 169 छयात्रों, आि एडं डी संस्यािों औि 14 उद्रोगों िे 

इस सकु्रधया कया उप्रोग किते हुए 14.85 लयाख रुप्े कया ियाजसर प्रयाप्त क्क्या। उपकिणों के बीच, एकस-िे इलेकट्ॉि मयाइक्ररोसकरोपी (एकसपीएस) 

िे 5.78 लयाख एकत्र क्कए, औि एिएमआि / एचआिएमएस सकु्रधयाओ ंिे रु। 3.44 लयाख की ियाक्श अक्ज्वत की।

पैि सीएसआईआि की क्रशे््णयातमक प्रगक्त करो अब "एिेक्लक्सससीआईआि" परोट्वल के मयाध्म से दकु्ि्या भि में पहुचँया जया सकतया ह।ै ्ह 

परोट्वल सीएसआईआि के उप्रोगकतया्वओ ंऔि बयाहिी ग्याहकों के बीच बहुत आरश्क पलेट़िॉम्व इटंिफेस प्रदयाि कितया ह ैक्जसमें उद्रोग औि 

अकयादक्म्या शयाक्मल हैं। इस परोट्वल के मयाध्म से, पिेू सीएसआईआि प्र्रोगशयालयाओ ंकी परिष्कृत क्रशे््णयातमक इसंट्रू मेंटेशि सकु्रधया करो 

पंजीकृत अक्धकृत उप्रोगकतया्वओ ंद्यािया बकु क्क्या जया सकतया ह।ै रत्वमयाि में पणू्व-क्रकक्सत चल िही सकु्रधया औि सी एस आई आि - एि आई 

आई एस टी िे सफलतयापरू्वक अपिे प्रमखु उपकिणों करो इस परोट्वल पि स्याियंातरित कि क्द्या ह।ै इस परोट्वल िे बकु्कंग की प्रक्क्र्या करो आसयाि 

बिया क्द्या ्या औि ्ह प्रक्क्र्या उप्रोगकतया्व के पयािदशती हरोिे के सया् ही उसकी क्रशे््णयातमक आरश्कतया की क्स्क्त की क्िगियािी कििे में 

सक्म हरो गई ह।ै

Testing And Analytical Services Cell
CSIR-NIIST has an excellent testing and analytical support facility in place housing some of the finest 

instruments which not only plays a pivotal role in its multidisciplinary research programs but also caters 

to the need of external R &D activities, academia and industries of the Country.  This facility is one of the 

best of its kind in the southern part of the country and is being extensively utilized generating a steady 

flow of revenue for the Lab.  The external sample analysis is carried out on payment basis. 

During the period of the report approximately 169 students from various educational institutes and uni-

versities, R&D institutions and 14 Industries had utilized this facility generating a revenue of Rs.14.85 

lakhs. Among the instruments, the X-ray Electron Microscopy (XPS) collected 5.78lakhs, and NMR/HRMS 

facilities generated Rs.3.44 lakhs.

The Analytical Prowess of PAN CSIR can now be accessed worldwide through the portal “AnalytiCSIR”.  

This portal provides the much needed platform interfacing between users of CSIR and external clients 

comprising of Industries and Academia.  Through this portal, the sophisticated analytical instrumentation 

facility of entire CSIR Laboratories can be booked by registered authorized users. The facility currently 

running full-fledged and CSIR-NIIST has successfully migrated its major instruments to this portal.  This 

portal had eased the procedure for booking and the process has become transparent with the user able 

to monitor the status of his/her analytical requirement as it progress.  
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The Knowledge Resource Centre carried out a wide range of services to support the R&D activities in the 
institute related to information resources and information technology infrastructure.

Information resources & services
KRC enhanced its online as well as print resources, including books, journals, technical reports, standards, 
patents, theses, and other materials according to the information requirement of the scientific community. 
During the period 2019-20, KRC purchased 82 new books, including 17 Hindi books, 26 books were received as 
gratis. Apart from the directly subscribed e-journals, KRC provided access to more than 1000 scholarly electronic 
journals through CSIR-DST e-journal consortium known as the National Knowledge Resource Consortium 
(NKRC), this includes journals from American Chemical Society, Royal Society of Chemistry, Springer Nature, 
American Institute of Physics, Institute of Physics, etc. KRC continued the subscription of specialized databases 
viz SciFinder, Derwent Innovation Index, Qpat, and ASTM standards. Additional information requirement by the 
users was catered through resource sharing from other CSIR and DST institutes using J-Gate Plus. KRC procured 
the software iThenticate, which is the premier tool for researchers and professional writers to check their 
original works for potential plagiarism. Grammarly premium is made available to the scientific community for 
supporting research writing. KRC is automated using the integrated library management software ‘Koha.’ 

KRC also maintains and updates the institute website, Social media pages, VIDWAN database and Institutional 
repository. The IR presently consists of 2586 journal articles, 344 Ph.D. Theses, and 235 News items. KRC is 
regularly providing training on reference management software, literature search, prior art search, open access, 
research evaluation, social media for researchers, preventing plagiarism, and effective communication, etc.

Information technology Infrastructure & Services
KRC maintains two internet leased lines to fulfill the Internet and intranet requirements of the lab. At present, 
the laboratory is linked with 100 mbps leased line from NKN and also 28 mbps leased line from BSNL.  These 
links are regularly managed and monitored using sophisticated UTM device & tools that enables to gain a 
real-time, end-to-end view with respect to system and network performance. All the buildings in the campus 
are interconnected through gigabit fiber optic backbone.  Around 50+ internet ports were added / upgraded to 
the existing network. Separate VLANs have been created to connect a large no of High end personal computers 
to the campus network making the total internet connection to 1100+ through wired and wireless network. 
Secured VPN connectivity is provided to scientists to connect to office computers from home. Wi-Fi facilities are 
implemented covering all areas with a secured wireless network. Server grade antivirus software is deployed 
for virus-free network environment.

KRC manages the smooth functioning of AADHAR enabled Biometric Attendance System installed at eight 
different locations.KRC manages issue of  institutional identity cards for the staff members, research scholars 
and pensioners and also maintains secured access to doors and gates .  Printing and scanning facility is provided 
through a wide variety Heavy Duty Color Multi-Function Laser Printers and A3/A4 Scanners. Digital Display 
System was also maintained in seven different locations inside the laboratory for exhibiting research outcomes, 
notices, circulars, laurels etc. 

The revamping and modification of the institute website is in progress in line with meeting the Government 
of India guidelines. Websites were developed for national and international conferences organized by the 
laboratory. AMC for more than 500 desktops, laptops, other computer peripherals, issues related to software 
installations, reinstallations, repairs, software updates, network related issues are managed.  Softwares for 
Stores and Purchase, D-Space, Koha, Libsuite, Chemdraw, Sigmaplot, Origin etc are deployed and maintained. 

Knowledge Resource Centre
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CSIR Skill Initiative at CSIR NIIST

As a part of the CSIR Skill Initiative, CSIR-NIIST conducts courses since year 2017. We conducted nine skill develop-
ment courses on Analytical Chemistry and Instrumentation Techniques, Operation and Maintenance of Fermenters, 
Techniques of Phytochemical Profiling and Characterization, Nutraceuticals and Functional Foods, Advanced 
Training in Sampling and Analysis of Dioxin and PCBs, Metal Casting and Characterization, Remote Sensing and GIS 
application in EIA and Management, Materials Characterization Techniques and Immunology Techniques during the 
year 2019-2020.

The programmes were given wider publicity through electronic and print media. During 2019-2020, 50 candidates 
were given intensive training in the execution of hands-on experimental activities and case studies. Many of the 
candidates got placements and few turned to be entrepreneurs. During the reporting period, a web portal for online 
submission of applications for the courses was designed and developed. 

A one-day workshop on “Standardization of Ayurvedic Formulations for MSME Industries in Ayurveda Sector” was 
conducted on 24th January 2020.  Around 80 participants from different fields of Ayurvedic sector attended the 
workshop.  

Director, CSIR NIIST inaugurating the workshop on Ayurveda on 24th January 2020                                                          
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एनआईआईएसटी वैज्ारनकों द्ारा रवदेश दरौरा

नाम  ्यारिा की जग् और अवरध ्यारिा का उदे्श्य  

डॉ। क्बिरोद पिमसेरिि  ् ूके (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) मिैचसेटि क्रश्वक्रद्याल् कया दरौिया (भयाित-क्ब्रटेि परि्रोजिया) 

डॉ ियाकेश ्यासिलया  ् ूके (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) मिैचसेटि क्रश्वक्रद्याल् कया दरौिया (भयाित-क्ब्रटेि परि्रोजिया) 

डॉ। के मयाधरि ियामपकु््िी  ् ूके (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) मिैचसेटि क्रश्वक्रद्याल् कया दरौिया (भयाित-क्ब्रटेि परि्रोजिया) 

डॉ। के ज्शकंि  ईटली (01/09/2019 – 31/01/2020) दरो मयासटस्व छयात्रों के क्लए प्ररोजेकट इटंि्वक्शप  

डॉ। रसुंधिया मतु्तया  िक्श्या (07/09/2019 – 15/09/2019) क्द्पक्ी् परि्रोजिया की बैठक  

डॉ। सी क्रज्कुमयाि  िक्श्या (09/09/2019 – 13/09/2019) जििल औि एपलयाइड केक्मसट्ी पि 21 रें मेंडेलीर कयंाग्ेस 

डॉ। ए अज्घरो्  तयाइरयाि (17/09/2019 – 20/09/2019) 9 रीं ईएएस  

डॉ। के मयाधरि ियामपकु््िी  जम्विी (18/09/2019 – 07/10/2019) डीबीटी-बी एम बी एफ इडंरो-जम्वि रिसच्व प्ररोग्याम  

डॉ। ियाजीर के सकुुमयािि चयाइिया (20/09/2019 – 23/09/2019) गैि-क्बंद ुस्रोत प्रदू् ण क्ि्ंत्रण पि अतंिया्वष्ट्ी् सममलेि 

डॉ। ियाजीर के सकुुमयािि  क्सरटटजिलैंड (01/10/2019 – 31/10/2019)
क्सरस फेडिल इसंटीटट्टू ऑफ टेकिरोलॉजी, लॉज़ेि (ई पी 
एफ एल) की ्यात्रया

डॉ। के जी िघ ु फ्यंास (17/10/2019 – 18/10/2019) ज्याि क्शखि सममलेि  

डॉ। क्बिरोद पिमसेरिि चयाइिया (02/11/2019 – 04/11/2019) आईबीए- ए बी ् ूडी  -2019 

डॉ। ए अज्घरो्  जम्विी (17/11/2019 – 23/11/2019)
जम्वि शकै्क्णक क्रक्िम् सेरया डीएएडी के क्हससे के रूप में 
प्रक्तक्िक्धमडंल  

डॉ। टी पी डी ियाजि  जम्विी (24/11/2019 – 30/11/2019) इडंरो-जम्वि क्द्पक्ी् कया््वक्रम  

डॉ। क्बिरोद पिमसेरिि  क्फिलैंड (16/12/2019 – 11/01/2020) एसईआिबी ओरिसीज डॉकटिल फेलरोक्शप  
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Foreign Visits by Ni ist Scientists

NAmE PLACE OF vISIt & PERIOd PURPOSE OF vISIt

Dr Binod P UK (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) Visit to Univ. of Manchester  
(INDO-UK project)

Dr Rakesh Yasarala UK (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) Visit to Univ. of Manchester  
(INDO-UK project)

Dr K  Madhavan Nampoothiri UK (28/07/2019 – 06/08/2019) Visit to Univ. of Manchester  
(INDO-UK project)

Dr K Jayasankar Italy (01/09/2019 – 31/01/2020) Project internship for two Master 
students

Dr Vasundhara Mutta Russia (07/09/2019 – 15/09/2019) Bilateral project meeting

Dr C Vijayakumar Russia (09/09/2019 – 13/09/2019) 21st Mendeleev Congress on  
General and Applied Chemistry

Dr A Ajayaghosh Taiwan (17/09/2019 – 20/09/2019) 9th  EAS

Dr K  Madhavan Nampoothiri Germany (18/09/2019 – 07/10/2019) DBT-BMBF Indo-German   Research 
programme

Dr Rajeev K  Sukumaran China (20/09/2019 – 23/09/2019) International Conference on  
Non-Point Source Pollution Control

Dr Rajeev K Sukumaran Switzerland (01/10/2019 – 31/10/2019) Visit to Swiss Federal Institute of 
Technology, Lausanne (EPFL)

Dr K G Raghu France (17/10/2019 – 18/10/2019) Knowledge Summit

Dr Binod Parameswaran China (02/11/2019 – 04/11/2019) IBA-ABUD-2019

Dr A Ajayaghosh Germany (17/11/2019 – 23/11/2019) Delegation as part of German 
Academic Exchange Service DAAD

Dr T P D Rajan Germany  (24/11/2019 – 30/11/2019) Indo-German bilateral program

Dr Binod Parameswaran Finland (16/12/2019 – 11/01/2020) SERB Overseas doctoral fellowship
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रवदेशी वैज्ारनकों / प्र्रठि् व्यरति्यों के एनआईआईएसटी का दरौरा

नाम देश से रदनांक ्यारिा का उदे्श्य 

श्री चदंि एस जीिया  
सक्चर, एटंी-जयालसयाजी समयाधयाि प्रदयातया एसरोक्सएशि 
(एएसपीए), िई क्दलली 

11-04-2019
क्रिरोधी जयालसयाजी प्ररौद्रोक्गक्क्ों कया अरलरोकि - 
रुझयाि औि क्रकयास 

डॉ। री रक्डरलयाि  क्िदशेक, इगिेट्या हरोलरोग्ैक्फकस, करो्ंबटूि  11-04-2019
हरोलरोग्याक्फक ऑक्पटकल ततरों औि इसके अिपु्र्रोगों 
कया परिच्  

डॉ। सी री िमिया  ररिष्ठ प्रधयाि रैज्याक्िक, सीएसआईआि-एिसीएल, पणु े 31-05-2019 कुल संशे््ण पे्ररित तिीके  

प्ररो क्हदके्हिरो सकुियाई 
एपलयाइड केक्मसट्ी क्रभयाग, सकूल ऑफ इजंीक्ि्रिंग,
ओसयाकया क्रश्वक्रद्याल्, जयापयाि  

20-06-2019 समुिेे िसया्ि क्रज्याि में हयाक्ल्या प्रगक्त  

सशु्री श्रीजया रमया्व सी 
आि 

रैज्याक्िक / अक्भ्ंतया एसएफ, कें द्र सिुक्या प्रभयाग, कें द्र सिुक्या 
प्रबंधि समहू, रीएसएससी  

22-07-2019 ियासया्क्िक प्र्रोगशयालया सिुक्या अभ्यास  

डॉ के री आदश्व  
एसरोक्सएट प्ररोफेसि, भरौक्तकी क्रभयाग, आईआईएसईआि 
भरोपयाल 

26-07-2019
एकसरोक्रटॉि के िए दृक्ष्करोण पेकगोसयाइट लीड 
हलयाइड िैिरोक्कसटलस में कई-बॉडी इटंिैकशि हैं 

डॉ। मदंयाि बरोडस  समयाधयाि सलयाहकयाि, एलसेक्र्ि  30- 07-2019
एक प्रसतकु्त औि रिएक्कसस औि रिएक्कसस औ्धी् 
िसया्ि क्रज्याि कया डेमरो 

प्ररो एि सत्मकू्त्व / 
मयािद प्ररोफेसि, जेएिसीएएसआि, बेंगलरुु औि परू्व 
क्िदशेक, आईआईएसईआि, मरोहयाली  

02-08-2019 
आचया ््व प्रफुलल चदं्र िे ममेरोरि्ल प्रक्तक्ष्ठत व्याख्याि 
2019 

डॉ। चदं्रशखेि री 
कुलकणती  

ररिष्ठ व्याख्यातया, क्लक्पड िेिरोसट्कचि प्र्रोगशयालया, कें द्री् 
लंकयाशया्ि क्रश्वक्रद्याल्  

30-08-2019
कृक््-प्रसंसकिण औि जैर-प्ररौद्रोक्गकी् उद्रोगों 
के क्लए क्रकयासशील सयामक्ग््ों में क्लक्पड सेलफ-
असेंबली के उभिते अिपु्र्रोग  

प्ररो बि्व करोहलि 
ओक्ह्रो प्रख्यात क्रद्याि, िसया्ि क्रज्याि औि जैर िसया्ि 
क्रभयाग, ओक्ह्रो सटेट ्कू्िरक्स्वटी, ्एूसए  

26-11-2019
डीएिए सट्ैंडटस औि डीएिए-मेटल िैिरो-असेंबक्ल्ों 
में अलट्याफयासट एकसयाइटेड-सटेट डया्िेक्मकस  

प्ररो एडंस्व हगैफेलट  
ईपीएफएल क्सरटटजिलैंड
एक्डटि-इि-चीफ, जि्वल ऑ़ि मटेैरि्लस केक्मसट्ी ए 

29-11-2019 मसेरोसकरोक्पक सरौि करोक्शकयाओ ंकी बहुमखुी प्रक्तभया  

प्ररोफेसि गरौतम डे  
आईएिएसटी मरोहयाली
एसरोक्सएट एक्डटि, जि्वल ऑ़ि मटेैरि्लस केक्मसट्ी ए  29-11-2019

कया्या्वतमक अिपु्र्रोगों के क्लए गीलया-िसया्ि क्रज्याि 
के मयाध्म से िैिरोसट्कचि कया क्डजयाइि  

श्री इिशयाद अबबूकि  िॉ्ल सरोसयाइटी ऑफ केक्मसट्ी, भयाित  29-11-2019
अक्धकतम प्रभयार के क्लए अपिी पयंाडुक्लक्प कैसे 
क्लखें  

डॉ। री ियाघरेंद्र िेडटडी  
रैज्याक्िक जी, ्जूीसी-डीएई कंसरोक्ट्व्म फॉि सयाइकं्टक्फक 
रिसच्व, खडंरया िरोड, ्कू्िरक्स्वटी कैं पस, इदंरौि  

02-12-2019
मगैिेटरो-ऑक्पटकल केि प्रभयार (MOKE) 
मयाइक्ररोसकरोपी - पतली क्फलमों के चुबंकतर कया 
अध््ि कििे की तकिीक 

प्ररोफेसि तु् याि जयाि  
प्ररो़ेिसि िसया्ि क्रज्याि के सकूल
हदैियाबयाद क्रश्वक्रद्याल् हदैियाबयाद  

03-12-2019
पॉक्लमि-आधयारित िैिरोमटेरि्लस: संिचियातमक 
क्रक्रधतया औि अिपु्र्रोग  

प्ररो क्शग्कु्क ्यागी 

क्डपयाट्वमेंट ऑफ एपलयाइड केक्मसट्ी, ग्ेजएुट सकूल ऑफ 
इजंीक्ि्रिंग
ओसयाकया प्रयानत क्रश्वक्रद्याल्, जयापयाि  

05-12-2019
फॉसफरोिसेंट ऑगवेिरोपलयाक्टिम (II) कॉमपलेकस कया 
अिरोखया फरोटरोलकु्मिेसेंस क्बहके्र्ि  

डॉ। चतेिया सक्चदयाि्ि  
इसंटीटट्टू ऑफ जीिरोक्मकस एडं इटंीग्ेक्टर बया्रोलॉजी, 
क्दलली  

24-01-2020
जेबियाक्फश में मयािर िरोगों की मॉडक्लंग  
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Visits of Foreign Scientists/Eminent Personalities to Niist

Name Country from date Purpose of visits

Mr  Chander S  Jeena
Secretary, Anti-counterfeiting Solution 
Providers' Association (ASPA), New Delhi

11-Apr-2019
 Overview of Anti-Counterfeiting 
Technologies – Trends and 
Developments

Dr V Vadivelan
Director, Ignetta Holographics, 
Coimbatore

11-Apr-2019
Introduction of Holographic Optical 
Elements and its Applications

Dr C V Ramana Senior Principal Scientist, CSIR-NCL, Pune 31-May-2019 Total Synthesis Driven Methodologies

Prof Hidehiro Sakurai Division of Applied Chemistry, School of 
Engineering, Osaka University, Japan 20-Jun-2019

Recent progress in Sumanene 
Chemistry

Ms Sreeja Varma C R  
Sci/Engineer SF, Centre Safety Division, 
Centre Safety Management Group, VSSC

22-July-2019 Chemical Laboratory Safety Practices

Dr K V Adarsh
Associate Professor, Department of 
Physics, IISER Bhopal

26-Jul-2019
New perspectives of exciton many-
body interactions in perovskite lead 
halide nanocrystals

Dr Mandar Bodas Solution Consultant, Elsevier 30- Jul-2019 A presentation and demo of Reaxys 
and Reaxys medicinal chemistry

Prof N Sathyamurthy
Honorary Professor, JNCASR, Bengaluru 
& Former Director, IISER, Mohali

2-Aug-2019  Acharya Prafulla Chandra Ray 
Memorial Distinguished Lecture 2019

Dr Chandrashekhar V 
Kulkarni

Senior Lecturer ,Lipid Nanostructures 
Laboratory, University of Central 
Lancashire

30-Aug-2019

Emerging Applications of Lipid 
Self-Assembly in Developing 
Materials for Agro-processing and 
Biotechnological Industries

Prof Bern Kohler
Ohio Eminent Scholar, Department of 
Chemistry & Biochemistry, Ohio State 
University, USA

26-Nov-2019
Ultrafast Excited-State Dynamics in 
DNA Strands and DNA-Metal Nano-
assemblies

Prof Anders Hagfeldt EPFL Switzerland Editor-In-Chief,  
Journal of Materials Chemistry A 29-Nov-2019 The Versatility of Mesoscopic Solar 

Cells 

Professor Goutam De INST Mohali Associate Editor, Journal of 
Materials Chemistry A 29-Nov-2019

Design of nanostructures through 
wet-chemistry for functional 
applications

Mr Ershad Abubacker Royal Society of Chemistry, India 29-Nov-2019 How to write your manuscript for 
maximum impact

Dr V Raghavendra 
Reddy

Scientist G, UGC-DAE Consortium for 
Scientific Research, Khandwa Road, 
University Campus, Indore

2-Dec-2019
Magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) 
microscopy – Technique to study 
magnetism of thin films”

Prof Tushar Jana Professor, School of Chemistry 
University of Hyderabad
Hyderabad

3-Dec-2019
Polymer-Based Nanomaterials: 
Structural Diversity and Applications

Prof Shigeyuki Yagi Department of Applied Chemistry,  
Graduate School of Engineering Osaka 
Prefecture University, Japan

5-Dec-2019
Unique Photoluminescence 
Behavior of Phosphorescent 
Organoplatinum(II) Complexes

Dr Chetana 
Sachidanandan

Institute of Genomics & Integrative 
Biology, Delhi 24-Jan-2020 Modelling human diseases in 

Zebrafish
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पीएिडी पुरसकृ्

नाम शरोध का शीर्षक सुपरवाइजरंग गाइड अवार्ड की ्र्ी 

एसीएसआईआर

शक्लटपया जी  
मयािर गिटभयाश् गटिीरया औि सटति कैंसि की करोशक्कयाओं में बया्रोिल के 
सं्ुगटमक डक्ंडरोलक्लमेटेि (डीआईएम) के इि रक्टटिरो एंटीकैंसि गतक्रक्धक् 
अधट््ि  

डॉ। पटिक््या एस  30.04.2019

अ्क्िया कृ्टणया  
डक्जयाइि, संशटले्ण, फरोटरोफक्जक्कल औि इलेकटटटिरोलट्ूमक्िसेंस 
टटियाइफेिक्लमयाइि औि कयािटबेज़रोल डेिक्रेटक्र  अधट््ि  

डॉ आि लकट्टमी रिटमया  13.05.2019

मरोलजी सी  
सटर-इकटटठे सं्ुगटमक्त बहुलक िैिरोकंपरोजक्टटस की तै्यािी औि डक्रयाइस 
अिुपटि्रोगरों पि अधट््ि  

डॉ। ियािया्णि उिटिी  22.05.2019

फयातक्मया सलीफ़ेिया सी टी  
लुईस एसक्ड िे चटलरोकरोिटस के पिक्रिटति करो उतटपटिेिक्त कक््या: जैरक्क औि 
औदट्रोगक्क िूप से संशटले्ण  

डॉ बी एस शशक्धि 11.06.2019

तिरक््तया घरो् 
फरोटरोररोलटटक्क अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए ्क््रोफीि ऑलक्गरोमिटस:
संशटले्ण, सटर-सं्रोजि औि ऑपटटरोइलेकटटटिरोिक्क गुण  

डॉ सी रक्ज्कुमयाि  11.06.2019

मिक्गंडया एस  
लकट्क्त कैंसि चक्कक्तटसया के लक्ए सक्ं्ेटक्क औि िैिरोकैिक््ि रक्तिण 
पटिणयाली कया डक्जयाइि, संशटले्ण औि जैरक्क मूलट्यांकि  

डॉ करौसटतुभ कुमयाि मैती  11.06.2019

ििक्सटटटी रक्रेक बया्रोडीजल रट्ुतटपिटि कटिूड गटलक्सिॉल से 1,3-पटिपेंडीओल के 
मयाइकटिरोबक््ल उतटपयादि के लक्ए एक बया्रोपटिरोसेस कया रक्कयास 

डॉ बक्िरोद पिमेशटरिि  26.06.2019

अंजू अलटफरोंसया जरोस  
मयाइकटिरोबक््ल पॉली गयामया गटलूटयामक्क एसक्ड औि इसके अिुपटि्रोगरों के 
उतटपयादि के लक्ए पटिकटिक््या रक्कयास  

डॉ बक्िरोद पिमेशटरिि  26.06.2019

सीतयािया ्ॉमस  करोलरोिेकटटल कैंसि के खक्लयाफ च्िक्त फयाइटरोकेमक्कलटस के एंटीकैंसि गुण  डॉ पी िक्शया  16.07.2019

ए आशी्  
हयाइबटिक्ड पटिरयाहकी् िैिरोसटटटिकटटिटड इलेकटटटिरोड कया डक्जयाइि औि रक्कयास: 
सटमयािटट लचीले इलेकटटटिॉिक्कटस के लक्ए एक ि्या पटितक्मयाि 

डॉ ्ू एस हिीश  16.07.2019

दक्जक्त के एस 
हयाइबटिक्ड कयािट्यातटमक संिचियाओं के लक्ए उपिट्यास ईएमई पिक्िकट्ण 
िणिीतक््याँ  

डॉ के पी सुिेंदटिि  31.07.2019

अंजलक् सरोमि 
फटलरोिरोसेंट कयािटबिक्क पटिकयाश उतटसिटजक डया्रोड के ऑपटटरोइलेकटटटिरोिक्क 
गुण: डक्रयाइस इंजीिक््िक्ंग की भूमक्कया  

डॉ के एि ियािया्णि उिटिी  11.09.2019

जमशीिया री  
1,2 डयाइहयाइडटिरोपयाइिक्डयाइिटस, डक्बेंजरोकटसयाजेपयाइिटस औि डक्ंडरोलक्लेटेिेस 
के डक्जयाइि, संशटले्ण औि अिुपटि्रोग 

डॉ एल िरक्शंकि  21.10.2019

जेिक्ि के पंकटिेसक््स 
संशटले्ण औि बहुआ्यामी धयातु औि पटिकयाश मक्शटि पि बहुलक मक्शटिक्त 
करोटक्ंगटस के लकट्ण रिटणि  

डॉ टी पी डी ियाजि  29.10.2019 

ऐशटरिट्या आि  मुदटिक्त इलेकटटटिॉिक्कटस के लक्ए कयािट्यातटमक सयामगटिी सट्याही  डॉ के पी सुिेंदटिि 26.11.2019
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उलेटरो सयािया बक्ल बया्रोमयास अिटक से सटमयािटट एंटीकरोिटसरोशि करोटक्ंगटस कया रक्कयास  डॉ टी पी डी ियाजि  10.12.2019

अकट्् री आि  
्िटमरोइलेकटटटिक्कटस औि सटपक्िटटिॉिक्कटस अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए कुछ 
कयािट्यातटमक अिटधचयालक सयामगटिी के बॉटम-अप िैिरो-इंजीिक््िक्ंग  

डॉ एम रसुंधिया  18.12.2019

सुदकट्क्णया बी  
एिडी-आधयािक्त मैगटिेटरोिसक्सटटक्र मक्शटिक्त रेलेंटयाइि मैंगिीज के 
संिचियातटमक, चुंबकी् औि रक्दट्ुत पिक्रहि रट्रहयाि पि अधट््ि 

डॉ एम रसुंधिया  18.12.2019

ज्ंती एस पणक्कटकि  
फरोटरोररोलटटक्क अिुपटि्रोग के लक्ए छरोटे अणुओं कया संशटले्ण औि 
्क््रोफीि आधयािक्त अिटधचयालक कया अधट््ि  

डॉ सी रक्ज्कुमयाि 05.02.2020

सटरे्या एस  
डयाई-संरेदी सरौि करोशक्कयाओं में रिटधक्त फरोटरोररोलटटक्क पटिदिटशि के लक्ए 
ZnO आधयािक्त कयािट्यातटमक पितरों पि जयांच  

डॉ ्ू एस हिीश  05.02.2020

सतट्जीत दयास  
सटर-इकटटठे पटिणयालक््रों के भरौतक्क िूप से औि ्िटमल िक््ंतटिक्त भरौतक्क 
गुणरों की फरोटरोकैमक्कली 

डॉ ए अज्घरो्  11.02.2020

सजी्या एम जे  
जैर-फरोटरोिक्क अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए बेहति रक्शे्तयाओं के सया् 
पटलयासटमरोिक्क िैिरोमेटटिक्कटस के सुसटप्टट संशटले्ण 

डॉ। ्रोसया़ि किुर् 20.02.2020

सुमीिया एि बी  
कयािट्यातटमक अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए रट्यापक सटपेकटटटिम सकटिक्् TiO2 कया 
िक्मटि तयापमयाि संशटले्ण  

डॉ सयाजू पक्लटलै  20.02.2020

अिुण बी  
चुंबकी् चिण संकटिमणरों औि चुंबकी् पटिशीति अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए 
दुिटलभ-पृ्टरी मैंगिीज के चुंबकी् गुणरों की टट्ूिक्ंग  

डॉ एम रसुंधिया  20.02.2020

िेमट्या आि  
ऑपटओइलेकटटटिरोिक्क अिुपटि्रोगरों के लक्ए समयाधयाि संसयाधक्त संकटिमण 
धयातु ऑकटसयाइड  

डॉ बक्सटरपटिक््या देब 05.03.2020

दीपटतक् कृ्टणि  
पदयािुकटिमक्त सुपिमॉलक्कट्ूलि बटलॉक कॉपरोलक्मि की िक्िटदेशक्त 
असेमटबली 

डॉ ई भरोजे गरौड  28.03.2020

सक्जलया िरोसली सी री  
पयाली (एल-लैकटटयाइड) / बरोियाि ियाइटटियाइड िैिरोकमटपरोजक्टटस की संिचिया 
औि गुण 

डॉ ई भरोजे गरौड  
16.03.2020

( मरौखक्क पिक्कट्या  
ख़तटम)
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Name thesis title Supervising Guide date of 
Award

AcSIR

Shilpa G
In vitro anticancer activity studies of 
diindolylmethane (DIM) conjugate of biaryls 
in human cervical and breast cancer cells

Dr P Priya 30.04.2019

Athira Krishna
Design, synthesis, photophysical 
and electroluminescence studies of 
triphenylamine and carbazole derivatives

Dr R Luxmi Varma 13.05.2019

Molji C
Studies on the preparation and device 
applications of self-assembled conjugated 
polymer nanocomposites

Dr Narayanan Unni 22.05.2019

Fathima Salfeena 
C T

Lewis acid catalyzed transformations of 
chalcones: Synthesis of biologically and 
industrially relevant heterocyclic compounds

Dr B S Sasidhar 11.06.2019

Tanwishta Ghosh
Thiophene oligomers for photovoltaic 
applications: Synthesis, self-assembly and 
optoelectronic properties

Dr C Vijayakumar 11.06.2019

Maniganda S
Design, Synthesis and biological evaluation of 
synthetic and nanocarrier delivery system for 
targeted cancer therapy

Dr Kaustabh Kumar
Maiti 11.06.2019

Narisetty Vivek Development of a bioprocess for microbial 
production of 1,3-propanediol from biodiesel 
derived crude glycerol

Dr Binod
Parameswaran 26.06.2019

Anju Alphonsa Jose
Process development for the production of 
microbial poly gamma glutamic acid and its 
applications

Dr  Binod
Parameswaran 26.06.2019

Sithara Thomas Anticancer properties of selected 
phytochemicals against colorectal cancer Dr P Nisha 16.07.2019

Aashish A
Design and development of hybrid conductive 
nanostructured electrodes: A new paradigm 
for smart flexible electronics

Dr U S  Hareesh 16.07.2019

Dijith K S Novel EME shielding strategies for hybrid 
functional structures Dr K  P Surendran 31.07.2019

Anjaly Soman
Optoelectronic properties of fluorescent 
organic light emitting diodes: Role of device 
engineering

Dr  K  N Narayanan Unni 11.09.2019

Ph D Awarded
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Jamsheena V
Design, synthesis and application of 1,2 
dihydropyridines, dibenzoxazepines and 
diindolylmethanes

Dr L  Ravishankar 21.10.2019

Jerin K Pancrecious 
Synthesis and characterization of 
multifunctional metallic and polymer 
composite coatings on light alloys

Dr T  P D  Rajan 29.10.2019 

Aiswarya R Functional material inks for printed 
electronics Dr K P Surendran 26.11.2019

Ulaeto Sara Bill Development of smart anticorrosion coatings 
from biomass extracts Dr T  P D  Rajan 10.12.2019

Akshay V R
Bottom-up nano-engineering of some 
functional semiconducting materials for 
thermoelectrics and spintronics applications 

Dr M Vasundhara 18.12.2019

Sudakshina B
Studies on structural, magnetic and 
electrical transport behavior  of Nd-based 
magnetoresistive mixed valent manganites

Dr M Vasundhara 18.12.2019

Jayanthy S Panicker
Synthesis and study of thiophene based 
semiconducting small molecules for 
photovoltaic application

Dr C Vijayakumar 05.02.2020

Swetha S
Investigations on ZnO based functional layers 
for enhanced photovoltaic performances in 
dye-sensitised solar cells

Dr U S  Hareesh 05.02.2020

Satyajit Das
Photochemically and thermally controlled 
physical properties of self-assembled 
π-systems

Dr A  Ajayaghosh 11.02.2020

Sajitha M J 
Facile synthesis of plasmonic nanomaterials 
with improved characteristics for bio-
photonic applications

Dr  Yoosaf Karuvath 20.02.2020

Sumina N B Low temperature synthesis of wide spectrum 
active TiO2 for functional applications Dr Saju Pillai 20.02.2020

Arun B

Tuning the magnetic phase transitions and 
the magnetocaloric properties of rare-earth 
manganites for magnetic refrigeration 
applications

Dr M Vasundhara 20.02.2020

Remya  R Solution processed transition metal oxides for 
optoelectronic applications Dr Biswapriya Deb 05.03.2020

Deepthi Krishnan Directed assembly of hierarchical 
supramolecular block copolymers Dr E Bhoje Gowd 28.03.2020

Sijla Rosely  C V Structure and properties of poly (L-lactide)/
boron nitride nanocomposites Dr E Bhoje Gowd 16.03.2020

(Viva over)
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प्बंधन पररषद्
01/01/2018 से 31/12/2019 की अवरध केरलए

अध्यक्ष

रनदेशक, सीएसआईआर- एनआईआईएसटी
 
सदस्य

डॉ अरविनी कुमार नांरग्या
क्िदशेक, सीएसआईआि-एिसीएल, पिुया

डॉ एस सारवरिी
मखु् रैज्याक्िक

 डॉ पी रनरश 
प्रमखु, आिपीबीडी

 
श्ी सी के िंद्रकां्
प्रधयाि रैज्याक्िक

 
डॉ ्ूय एस  ्रीश
ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ पी ज्यमूर त्ि
रैज्याक्िक

 
श्ी एम  ब्रह्मकुमार
प्रधयाि तकिीकी अक्धकयािी
/एफएओ सीओएफ, 
एिआईआईएसटी

सदस्य सरिव
प्रशयासि क्ि्ंत्रक/प्रशयासि अक्धकयािी, 
एिआईआईएसटी

प्बंधन पररषद्
01/01/2020 से 31/12/2021 की अवरध केरलए

अध्यक्ष

रनदेशक, सीएसआईआर- एनआईआईएसटी
 
सदस्य

डॉ एन कलैसेलवी
क्िदशेक, सीएसआईआि-सीईसीआिआई, कियाईकुडी

डॉ पी रनरश
मखु् रैज्याक्िक & प्रमखु, आिपीबीडी औि के.आि.क्स

 
डॉ एस अनं्कुमार
ररिष्ठ प्रधयाि रैज्याक्िक 
 
डॉ ए कुमारन 
प्रधयाि रैज्याक्िक

 
डॉ के पी सरुेंद्रन 
ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ सरूज समुन
रैज्याक्िक

 
डॉ बीना जॉ्य
प्रधयाि तकिीकी अक्धकयािी
/एफएओ सीओएफए ,  

 एिआईआईएसटी

सदस्य सरिव
 प्रशयासि क्ि्ंत्रक/प्रशयासि अक्धकयािी, 
 एिआईआईएसटी
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mANAGEmENt COUNCIL
Period 01/01/2018 to 31/12/2019

CHAIRmAN

 director, CSIR-NIISt

mEmBERS

 dr Ashwini kumar Nangia
 Director, CSIR-NCL, Pune 

 dr S Savithri
 Chief Scientist

 dr P Nishy 
 Head, RPBD 

 Shri C k Chandrakanth 
 Principal Scientist
 
 dr U S Hareesh
 Senior Scientist 

 dr P Jayamurthy
 Scientist
 
 Shri m Brahmakumar
 Principal Technical Officer

CoFA/FAO member
 MEMBER SECRETARY
 CoA / AO, NIIST

mANAGEmENt COUNCIL
Period 01/01/2020 to 31/12/2021

CHAIRmAN

 director, CSIR-NIISt

mEmBERS

 dr N kalaiselvi
 Director, CSIR-CECRI, Karaikudi 

 dr P Nishy 
 Chief Scientist & Head, RPBD and KRC
 
 dr S Ananthakumar
 Senior Principal Scientist
 
 dr A kumaran
 Principal Scientist 

 dr k P Surendran
 Senior Scientist

 dr Suraj Soman
 Scientist 
 
 dr Beena Joy 
 Principal Technical Officer

CoFA/FAO member
 MEMBER SECRETARY
 CoA / AO, NIIST
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पदरोननर््यॉ / Promotions

डॉ के जी रघु
Dr K G Raghu

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Senior Principal Scientist

श्ी वी वी वेणुगरोपाल
Mr V V Venugopal
ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

Senior Principal Scientist

डॉ ए श्ीरनवासन
Dr A Srinivasan

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

डॉ करौस्ुभ कुमार मै्ी
Dr Kaustabh Kumar Maiti

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

डॉ एम सुदंरराजन
Dr M Sundararajan

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

श्ी सी के िंद्रकां्
Mr C K Chandrakanth

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Senior Principal Scientist

श्ी आर एस प्वीण राज
Mr R S Praveen Raj

  क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
   Principal Scientist

डॉ के वी राधाकृषणन
Dr K V Radhakrishnan

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Senior Principal Scientist

डॉ सी एि सरेुश
Dr C H Suresh

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Senior Principal Scientist

डॉ के पी सरुेंद्रन
Dr K P Surendran

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ जरोशी जरोसेफ
Dr Joshy Joseph

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ रबसवरप््या देब
Dr Biswapriya deb

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist
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पदरोननर््यॉ / Promotions

डॉ बी कृष्णकुमयाि 
Dr B Krishnakumar

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

डॉ एम री िेशमया
Dr M V Reshma
क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

Principal Scientist

डॉ करुणयाकिण रेणगुरोपयाल 
Dr Karunakaran Venugopal

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

डॉ ् ूएस हिीश
Dr U S Hareesh
क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

Principal Scientist

डॉ ई भरोजे गरौड
Dr E Bhoje Gowd

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक
Principal Scientist

डॉ के ज्शकंि
Dr K Jayasankar
क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

Principal Scientist

डॉ एस क्प्र्या
Dr S Priya

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ मतु्त ुअरुमखुम
Dr Muthu Arumugham

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ एम क्किण कुमयाि
Mr M Kiran Kumar

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ एस के श्रीजयाकुमयािी 
Dr S S Sreejakumari

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ एल िक्रशकंि 
Dr L Ravi Shankar

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ ्सु़ि करुर्
Dr Yoosaf Karuvath

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist
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डॉ पी क्बिरोद
Dr P Binod
ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

Senior Scientist

श्री एस बी रिक्बि जरोनस
Mr S B Ribin Jones 

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ एि िमशे कुमयाि
Dr N Ramesh Kumar

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ सी क्रज्कुमयाि
Dr C Vijayakumar

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist 

श्री एस पकु्शकि     
Mr S Pushkin

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1)
Senior Technical Officer (1)

श्री बी सतीश कुमयाि
Mr B Satheesh Kumar 

ररिष्ठ सक्चरयाल् सहया्क (सया)
Senior Secretariat Assistant (G)

श्रीमती ए एल सजीतया
Mrs A L Sajitha 

ररिष्ठ सक्चरयाल् सहया्क (सया)
Senior Secretariat Assistant (G)

श्रीमती  शीबया सैतू
Mrs  Sheeba Saithu 

ररिष्ठ सक्चरयाल् सहया्क (एस&पी)
Senior Secretariat Assistant (S&P)

श्री क्किण मरोहि 
Mr Kiran Mohan

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1)
Senior Technical Officer (1)

श्री जे एस क्किण
Mr J S Kiran

तकिीकी अक्धकयािी
Technical Officer

डॉ बी एस सक्सधि
 Dr B S Sasidhar

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक
Senior Scientist

डॉ सज ूक्पललई
Dr Saju Pillai
ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

Senior Scientist

पदरोननर््यॉ / Promotions
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डॉ आर वेंकटेश
Dr R Venkatesh

श्ी अक्ष्य शेंडे
Mr Akshay Shende

श्ी जे वेंकटेशन
Mr J Venkatesan 

डॉ पी ए बालकुमारन 
Dr P A Balakumaran

डॉ जुबी जॉन
Dr Jubi John

डॉ आदशति अशरोक
Dr Adersh Asok

डॉ सरोमू रॉ्य/ Dr Somu Roy
क्रत्त औि खयातया अक्धकयािी

Finance & Accounts Officer

श्ी जी पद्मकुमार/ Mr G Padmakumar
अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी (सया)
Section Officer (G)

डॉ के आई सरेुश /Dr K I Suresh
ररिष्ठ प्रधयाि रैज्याक्िक

Senior Principal Scientist 

डॉ अिू िनद्रन
Dr Achu Chandran

रैज्याक्िक Scientist

्ाल ्ी में भ्ती ्ुए वैज्ारनक 2019-20
Recently Recruited Scientists 2019-20

सीएसआईआर-एनआईआईएसटीमें स्ानां्रण
transfer to CSIR-NIISt

सीएसआईआर-एनआईआईएसटीसे स्ानां्रण
Transfer from CSIR-NIIST 
डॉ। एम वसुधंरा 
Dr M Vasundhara 
वैज्ारनक ,Scientist 
सीएसआईआर-आईआईसीटी, ्ैदराबाद
CSIR-IICT, Hydrabad
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सेवारनवरृति/ Retirement 

डॉ ्ररकृषण भट्ट
Dr Harikrishna Bhat

मखु् रैज्याक्िक
Chief Scientist

Retired on 30/04/2019

श्ीम्ी रमणी देवराज
Mrs Remani Devaraj

अनुभाग अरधकारी (एफ & ए)
Section Officer (F&A)
Retired on 31/05/2019

श्ी एम रामसवामी रपललई 
Mr M Ramaswamy Pillai
प्धान ्कनीकी अरधकारीक

Principal Technical Officer
Retired on 31/07/2019

श्ी बी वेणुगरोपाल 
Mr B Venugopal

वररठि ्कनीरश्यन (2) 
Senior Technician (2) 
Retired on 31/08/2019

श्ीम्ी पी वी रवजी 
Mrs P V Viji

अनुभाग अरधकारी (एफ & ए)
Section Officer (F&A) 
Retired on 30/11/2019

श्ी के रशवदासन 
Mr K Sivadasan

अनुभाग अरधकारी (सा)
Section Officer (G) 

 Retired on 31/01/2020

श्ी ्ररदासन रपललई
Mr Haridasan Pillai
वररठि ्कनीरश्यन (1) 

Senior Technician (1)
Retired on 31/05/2019

डॉ जे डी सधुा
Dr J D Sudha

प्धान ्कनीकी अरधकारीक
Principal Technical Officer

Retired on 31/05/2019

श्ीम्ी के एस ल्ी देवी 
Mrs K S Lathi Devi

र्ंदी अरधकारी
Hindi Officer

Retired on 31/05/2019

डॉ प्भाकर राव
Dr Prabhakar Rao

मुख्य वैज्ारनक
Chief Scientist

Retired on 30/04/2019

श्ी बी राधाकृषणन
Mr B Radhakrishnan

्कनीरश्यन (2)
Technician (2)

Retired on 30/04/2019

श्ी टी पी परौलरोस
Mr T P Paulose

वररठि ्कनीरश्यन (3) 
Senior Technician (3)
Retired on 30/04/2019
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पुरसकार ््ा सममान / AWARDS AND HONOURS

सीएसआईआर ्ंयग साइरंटसट अवाड्तिस/ CSIR Young Scientist Awards

सीएसआईआि िे 1987 में क्रज्याि औि प्ररौद्रोक्गकी के क्रक्भनि क्ेत्रों में उतकृष्तया करो बढयारया दिेे औि उिके द्यािया क्कए गए उतकृष् ् रोगदयाि करो मयान्तया 
दिेे के क्लए “सीएसआईआि ्ंग सयाइकं्टसट अरयाडट ्वस” की शरुुआत की ह।ै प्रत्ेक पिुसकयाि में एक प्रशक्सत पत्र (महयाक्िदशेक, सीएसआईआि औि उपयाध्क्, 

सीएसआईआि द्यािया हसतयाक्रित), परट्कया, रु। 50000 कया िकद पिुसकयाि औि 25 लयाख रुप्े कया अिसुंधयाि अिदुयाि शयाक्मल हरोतया ह।ै
ियासया्क्िक क्रज्याि में क्रशे्  रूप से फयामया्वस्कू्टकलस, एग्रोकेक्मकलस औि क्रशे्  िसया्िों के क्ेत्र में उिके महतरपणू्व ्रोगदयाि के क्लए ियासया्क्िक 

क्रज्याि में र््व 2019 के क्लए सीएसआईआि ्ंग सयाइकं्टसट अरयाड्व डॉ। सक्सधि बी एस करो सममयाक्ित क्क्या ग्या ह।ै

The CSIR has introduced “CSIR Young Scientist Awards” in 1987, in order to promote excellence in various 

fields of science and technology and to recognize outstanding contributions made by them. Each award 

consists of a citation (signed by the Director General, CSIR and the Vice-President, CSIR), plaque, a cash prize 

of Rs.50000, and research grant of Rs 25 lakhs. 

The CSIR Young Scientist Award for the year 2019 in Chemical Sciences has been awarded to Dr Sasidhar B S, 

for his significant contribution to organic synthesis, particularly in the area of pharmaceuticals, agrochemicals 

and specialty chemicals.

डॉ ससीधर बी एस ने डॉ हर्षवध्षन , ववज्ञान और प्रौद्योविकी, सवञास्थ्य और पररवञार कल्यञाण और भञारत के प्ृथवी ववज्ञान और मञाननी्य मतं्ी  डॉ शखेर वितंञामवण मडें, डी जी-सीएसआईआर और 
प्यो के ववज्य रञाघवन ,प्धञान वैज्ञावनक सलञाहकञार, भञारत सरकञार से सीएसआईआर-्ंयि सञाइवंिसि अवञाड्ष -2019 प्ञाप्त वक्यञा। 

Dr Sasidhar B.S receiving the prestigious CSIR- Young Scientist Award-2019 in Chemical Sciences from the honorable minister for Science & 
Technology, Health and Family Welfare and Earth Sciences of India, Dr Harsh Vardhan, DG-CSIR Dr Shekhar Chintamani Mande and Principal 

Scientific Adviser Govt  of India Prof  K  Vijay Raghavan.
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31/03/2020 करो कमतििारी समू् की सिूी

डॉ ए अज्यघरोष

क्िदशेक

रनदेशक का का्यातिल्य

श्ी रकरन जे एस   

तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

श्ी रवषणु गुजतिर   

कक्िष्ठ आशकु्लक्पक 

कृरष प्ससंकरण  ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

डॉ के जी रघु   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक एरं प्रधयाि

डॉ बी एस रदलीपकुमार   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक  

श्ी वी वी वेणुगरोपाल   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ श्ीम्ी एम वी रेशमा   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ (श्ीम्ी) पी रनशा   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ पी ज्यमू्ती   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ(श्ीम्ी)  रप््या एस   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

श्ी टी वेंकटेश

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ अरनजने्ुयलु करोतिाकरोटा

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ इदूं शमाति

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ आर वेंकटेश

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ (श्ीम्ी) बीना जरो्य   

क्पं्रक्सपल तकिीकी अक्धकयािी 

श्ी डी आर शरोभन कुमार  

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1)

श्ीम्ी रदव्या मरो्न

तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

रसा्यन रवज्ान ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

डॉ पी सजुा्ा देवी 

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक एरं प्रधयाि 

डॉ के वी राधाकृषणन  
 

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक  

डॉ सी एि सरेुश  

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ के एन नारा्यणन उणणी 

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ ए कुमरन

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ करौस्ाभ कुमार मै्ी  

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ रबविरप््या देब

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ करुणाकरन वेणुगरोपाल

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ सरुनल वगतीस

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ वी के प्वीण

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ ्ूयसफ करुवा्

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एल ररवशंकर

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ जरोशी जरोसफ

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ बी एस शरशधर

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ सी रवज्यकुमार

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ जुबी जॉन

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ  डी श्ीदेवी

रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ सरूज समुन

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ इरश्ा नेगी

रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ आदशति अशरोक

रैज्याक्िक 

श्ीम्ी सरौरमनी मैथ्ूय

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी( 1)

श्ी ररोबडति रफरलप

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1)

श्ीम्ी एस रवजी

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी( 1)

श्ी रकरन मरो्न

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी( 1)

प्यातिवरण प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

श्ी जे अंसारी 

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक एरं प्रधयाि, ईएसडी

डॉ (श्ीम्ी) एरलजब् जेकब

मखु् रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ बी कृषणकुमार

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

श्ी बी अ्दुल ्लीम

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ पा त्ि कंुडू

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ  के पी प््ीश   

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी सरौरभ साकरे

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी धानी बाबू ्लाकाला

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी अक्ष्य रदलीप शेंडे

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी वी के षारजकुमार   

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (2)

डॉ जरोशी जरोजति   

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी( 1)
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श्ीम्ी पी एम स्रूबा    

तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

पदा त्ि रवज्ान ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

डॉ (श्ीम्ी) एस सारवरिी  

मखु् रैज्याक्िक एरं प्रधयाि

डॉ मनरोज रामावमाति   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एम ररव    

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एस अनन्कुमार   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ के आई सरेुश   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ टी पी डी राजन   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एस वी शुकला   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ  ्ुय एस ्रीश   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ ई भरोजे गरौड   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ के ज्यशंकर

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ ए श्ीरनवासन   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एम सनुदराराजन   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ के पी सरेुनद्रन   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ सजु रपललै   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ सबु्र्ा दास

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ  एस एस श्ीजाकुमारी

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ के जी रनशां्   

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ सशुां् कुमार सा्ू

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ अिु िंद्रन

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी जे  वेंकटेशन 

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ वी एस प्साद   

क्पं्रक्सपल तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

श्ी  एम ब्रह्मकुमार

क्पं्रक्सपल तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

श्ी ए पीर मरो्ममद   

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (2)

डॉ एस रामसवामी   

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1) 

श्ी वी ्रीश राज   

तकिीकी अक्धकयािी

श्ी एम पी वकती   

प्र्रोगशयालया सहया्क

माइरिरोरब्यल प्रोसेस ््ा प्रौद्रोरगकी प्भाग

डॉ राजीवकुमार सकुुमारन

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक एरं प्रधयाि

डॉ के माधवन नंपूर्रर   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक  

डॉ पी रबनरोद   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ एन रमेश कुमार   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

डॉ  मुतुि अरुमुगम   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

श्ी एम रकरन कुमाि   

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक 

डॉ लक्मी राकेश कुमार ्यासरला

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ र्रुमलेश बी वी

रैज्याक्िक

डॉ पी ए बालकुमारन 

रैज्याक्िक

श्ी पी एन रशवनकुरट्ट ना्यर  

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

एस एडं टी सेवा प्भाग

इजंीरन्यररंग एवं सेवा प्भाग

श्ी आर राजीव    

ररिष्ठ अधीक्ण अक्भ्ंतया

श्ी जी िनद्रबाबु   

अधीक्ण अक्भ्ंतया

श्ी िनद्रशेखर नीलम   

सहया्क कया ््वपयालक अक्भ्ंतया

श्ी बी कार त्िक   

सहया्क  अक्भ्ंतया (क्सक्रल)

श्ी पी अरुमुखम    

सहया्क अक्भ्ंतया (क्सक्रल)

श्ी एम ज्यदीप   

ररिष्ठ  तकिीक्श्ि (1)

श्ी के एस प्मरोद   

तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी के सरेुश कणणन   

तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी ्ुय धरणीपर्   

तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी टी वी स्ीश   

ग्पु सी एि टी. (एमएसीपी)

नॉरलज ररसरोसति सेंटर

डॉ (श्ीम्ी) शीपी रन    

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक त्या केआिसी औि आिपीबीडी 
के प्रधयाि

श्ी वी मणी    

ररिष्ठ रैज्याक्िक

श्ी एस बी रररबन जरोनस   

ररिष्ठ  रैज्याक्िक

श्ी एस पुरशकन   

ररिष्ठ तकिीकी अक्धकयािी (1) 

श्ी  जी नागश्ीरनवास ु   

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी पुषपाकुमार के आर ना्यर  

ग्पु सी एि टी. (एमएसीपी)

अनुसधंान ्यरोजना ््ा व्यवसा्य रवकास 

श्ी सी के िनद्राकान्   

ररिष्ठ क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक  

श्ी आर एस प्वीण राज   

क्पं्रक्सपल रैज्याक्िक

डॉ दीपा बालन   

रैज्याक्िक 

श्ी राजकुमार

रैज्याक्िक  

प्शासन

श्ी सी ररिस्ु राज

प्रशयासि क्ि्ंत्रक 
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श्ी एन एस राजू

प्रशयासि क्ि्ंत्रक  

श्ी के एफ जरोसफ   

अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी(सया)

श्ी  जी  पद्मकुमार  

अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी(सया)

श्ी टी जे बाबु   

ररिष्ठ सिुक्या अक्धकयािी

श्ी के पी कृषणन   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ीम्ी मेसती जरोसफ   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

सशु्ी नी्ू इदुंिूडन   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ी आर के  रमेशकुमार   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ीम्ी पी एस  परद्मनी   

ररिष्ठ आशकु्लक्पक (एमएसीपी)

श्ी ओ वी शरशकुमार   

ररिष्ठ आशकु्लक्पक (एमएसीपी)  

श्ी बी स्ीशकुमार   

ररिष्ठ. सक्चरयाल् सहया्क 

सशु्री ए एल सक्जतया   

ररि्ट. सक्चरयाल् सहया्क 

श्ी प्वीण कणणाल   

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (1)

श्ी टी एि बशीर   

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ीम्ी शाना एस ना्यर   

सटयाफ िस्व

श्ीम्ी एम गी्ा   

प्र्रोगशयालया सहया्क

श्ी के उरणणकृषणन   

ग्पु सी एि टी. (एमएसीपी)

श्ी के मधु    

बे्िि (एमएसीपी)  

श्ी ए श्ीकुमारन   

रयाशबॉ् (एमएसीपी) 

रवति एवं लेखा 

डॉ सरोमू रॉ्य

क्रत्त औि लेखया अक्धकयािी

श्ी  वी ्रर कृषणन

अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी (क्रत्त एरं लेखया)

श्ी सजंीव सदाननदन   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ीम्ी करोमला सरोमन   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ीम्ी जी गी्ा   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ी रवषणु वी एल   
 

कक्िष्ठ आशकु्लक्पक

श्ी पी  ररज्   

मलटी टयाक्सकंग सटयाफ

भणडार एवं रि्य

श्ी ्ॉमस टी कुरर्याकरोस

भडंयाि र क्र् क्ि्ंत्रक

श्ी सी एम कृषणदास   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

श्ी एम अरनलकुमार   

सहया्क अिभुयाग अक्धकयािी

सशु्ी शीबा सै्ू   

ररिष्ठ. सक्चरयाल् सहया्क 

श्ीम्ी एल ल्ा    

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी बी अज्यकुमार   

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी टी आर सरेुश कुमार   

ररिष्ठ तकिीक्श्ि (2)

श्ी टी के घरोष   

ग्पु सी एि टी. (एमएसीपी)

श्ी जी भतिवलसलम   

ग्पु सी एि टी. 
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Staff List as on 31/03/2020
Dr  A  Ajayaghosh
Director

dIRECtOR’S OFFICE

Mr J S Kiran
Technical Officer

Mr Vishnu Gurjar
Junior Stenographer

AGROPROCESSING & 
tECHNOLOGy  dIvISION

Dr K G Raghu
Senior Principal Scientist & Head

Dr B S Dileep Kumar
Senior Principal Scientist 

Mr V V Venugopal
Senior Principal Scientist

Dr (Mrs) M V Reshma
Principal  Scientist

Dr (Mrs) P Nisha
 Senior Scientist

Dr  P Jayamurthy
Senior  Scientist

Dr (Mrs)S Priya 
Senior  Scientist

Mr T Venkatesh
Scientist

Dr Anjineyulu Kothakota
Scientist

Dr Indu Sharma
Scientist

Dr R  Venkatesh
Scientist

Dr Beena  Joy
Principal Technical Officer

Mr D R Soban Kumar
Senior Technical Officer (1)

Mrs Divya Mohan
Technical Officer

CHEmICAL SCIENCES & 
tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Dr P Sujatha Devi
Senior Principal Scientist & Head

Dr K V Radhakrishnan
Senior Principal Scientist

Dr C H Suresh
Senior  Principal Scientist

Dr K N Narayanan Unni 
Principal Scientist

Dr A Kumaran
Principal Scientist

Dr Kaustabh Kumar Maiti
Principal Scientist

Dr Biswapriya Deb
Principal Scientist

Dr Karunakaran Venugopal
Principal Scientist

Dr Sunil Varughese
Senior Scientist

Dr V K Praveen
Senior Scientist

Dr Yoosaf Karuvath
Senior  Scientist

Dr L Ravi Shankar 
Senior  Scientist

Dr Joshy Joseph
Senior  Scientist

Dr B S Sasidhar
Senior  Scientist

Dr  C Vijayakumar 
Senior Scientist

Dr Jubi John
Senior  Scientist

Dr  Shridevi
Scientist

Dr Suraj Soman
Scientist

Dr Ishita Neogi
Scientist

Dr Adersh Asok
Scientist

Mrs Saumini Mathew
Senior Technical Officer (I)

Mr Robert Phillip
Senior Technical Officer (I)

Mrs S Viji
Senior Technical Officer (I)

Mr Kiran Mohan
Senior Technical Officer (1)

ENvIRONmENtAL tECHNOLOGy 
dIvISION

Mr J Ansari
Senior Principal Scientist & Head

Dr (Mrs )Elizabeth Jacob
Chief Scientist

Dr B Krishnakumar
Principal Scientist

Mr  B Abdul Haleem
Senior  Scientist

Dr Parthakundu
Senior  Scientist

Dr K P Prathish
 Scientist

Mr Saurabh Sakhre
Scientist

Mr Dhani Babu Talakala
Scientist

Mr Akshay Dilip Shende
Scientist

Mr V K Shajikumar
Senior Technical Officer(2)

Dr Joshy George
Senior Technical Officer(1)

Mrs P M Saharuba 
Technical Officer

mAtERIALS SCIENCE & 
tECHNOLOGy dIvISION
Dr (Mrs) S Savithri
Chief Scientist & Head

Dr Manoj Raama Varma
Senior Principal Scientist

Dr M Ravi
Senior Principal Scientist

Dr S Ananthakumar
Senior Principal Scientist

Dr K I Suresh
Senior Principal Scientist
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Dr T P D Rajan
Principal Scientist 

Dr S V Shukla
Principal Scientist

Dr U S Hareesh 
Principal Scientist

Dr E Bhoje Gowd
Principal Scientist 

Dr K Jayasankar
Principal Scientist

Dr A Srinivasan
Principal Scientist

Dr M Sundararajan
Principal Scientist

Dr K P Surendran
Senior  Scientist

Dr Saju Pillai
Senior Scientist

Dr Subrata Das
Senior  Scientist  

Dr S S Sreejakumari
Senior Scientist

Dr K G Nishanth 
Scientist

Dr Sushanta Kumar Sahoo
Scientist

Dr Achu Chandran
Scientist

Mr Venkatesan J
Scientist

Dr V S Prasad
Principal Technical Officer

Mr Brahmakumar 
Principal Technical Officer

Mr  A Peer Mohammed 
Senior Technical  Officer (2)

Dr S Ramaswamy
Senior Technical Officer(1)

Mr  V Harish Raj
Technical Officer

Mr M P Varkey
Lab Assistant

mICROBIAL PROCESSES 
&tECHNOLOGy dIvISION

Dr Rajeev Kumar Sukumaran
Principal Scientist & Head

Dr K Madhavan Nampoothiri
Senior Principal Scientist 

Dr P Binod
 Senior Scientist

Dr N Ramesh Kumar
Senior  Scientist

Dr Muthu Arumugam
Senior  Scientist

Mr M Kiran Kumar 
Senior Scientist

Dr L Rakesh Kumar Yasarala
Scientist

Dr B V Thirumalesh
Scientist

Dr P A Balakumaran
Scientist

Mr P N Sivankutty Nair
Senior Technician (2)

S & t SERvICES
ENGINEERING & SERvICES 
dIvISION

Mr R Rajeev
Senior Superintending Engineer

Mr G Chandra Babu
Superintending Engineer

Mr Chandra Shekar Neelam
Assistant Executive Engineer

Mr B Karthik
Assistant Engineer (Civil)

Mr P Arumugam
Assistant Engineer (Civil)

Mr M Jayadeep  
Senior Technician(1)

Mr K S Pramod
Technician (2)

Mr K Suresh Kannan
Technician (2)

Mr U Dharanipathy
Technician(2)

Mr T V Satheesh
Group C (NT) (MACP)

kNOWLEdGE RESOURCE CENtRE

Dr (Mrs) P Nishy
Senior Principal Scientist &  
Head of KRC & RPBD

Mr V Moni
Senior  Scientist

Mr S B Ribin Jones 
Senior  Scientist

Mr S Pushkin
Senior Technical Officer(1)

Mr G Nagasrinivasu
Senior Technician (2)

Mr Pushpakumar K R Nair
Group C (NT) (MACP)

RESEARCH PLANNING & 
BUSINESS dEvELOPmENt

Mr C K Chandrakanth 
Senior Principal Scientist

Mr R S Praveen Raj
Principal Scientist

Dr Deepa Balan
Scientist

Dr Raj Kumar
Scientist

AdmINIStRAtION

Mr C Christu Raj
Controller Of Administration

Mr N S Raju
Controller Of Administration

Mr K F Joseph
Section Officer (G)

Mr G Padmakumar
Section Officer (G)

Mr T J Babu
Senior Security Officer

Mr K P Krishnan
Assistant Section Officer

Mrs Mercy Joseph
Assistant Section Officer

Mrs Neethu Induchoodan
Assistant Section Officer

Mr R K Ramesh Kumar
Assistant Section Officer

Mrs P S Padmini
Senior Stenographer (MACP)

Mr O V Sasikumar
Senior Stenographer (MACP)

Mr B Satheesh Kumar
Senior  Secretariat Assistant 

Mrs A L Sajitha
Senior  Secretariat Assistant

Mr Praveen Kannal 
Senior Technician(1)

Mr T H Basheer 
Senior Technician(2)
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Mrs Shana S Nair
Staff Nurse

Mrs M Geetha
Lab Assistant

Mr K Unnikrishnan
Group C (NT) (MACP) 

Mr K Madhu
Bearer(MACP)

Mr A Sreekumaran
Washboy(MACP)

FINANCE & ACCOUNtS

Dr Somu Roy
Finance & Accounts Officer

Mr V Harikrishnan
Section Officer

Mr Sanjeev Sadanandan
Assistant Section Officer

Mrs Komala Soman
Assistant Section Officer

Mrs G Geetha
Assistant Section Officer

Mr Vishnu V L
Junior Stenographer

Mr P Rejith 
Multi-Tasking Staff

StORES & PURCHASE

Mr Thomas T Kuriakose
Controller Of Stores & Purchase

Mr C M Krishnadas
Assistant Section Officer 

Mr M Anilkumar
Assistant Section Officer 

Mrs Sheeba Saithu
Senior Secretariate Assistant 

Mrs L Latha
Senior Technician(2)

Mr B Ajayakumar
Senior Technician (2)

Mr T R Suresh Kumar
Senior Technician (2)

Mr T K Ghosh
Group C (NT) (MACP)

Mr G Bhakthavalsalam
Group C (NT)
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 Events and Celebrations

Dr. P.V. Venkitakrishnan, Director, Capacity Building and Programme Office, Indian Space Research Organization, Bangalore and  
Dr. S.C. Sharma, Deputy Director, VSSC, Thiruvananthapuram releasing the MEMT-2019 Souvenir

MEMT-2019 provided a common platform for experts 
from various R&D laboratories, academic institutions 
and industries to share their scientific and technical 
experience in the areas of the beach sand mineral 
processing, electronic materials, energy materials for 
generation, conversion, storage and emission. The 
symposium held on April 8, 2019 was inaugurated by 
Dr. P.V. Venkitakrishnan, Director, Capacity Building and 
Programme Office, Indian Space Research Organization, 
Bengaluru. Keynote lecture was delivered by Dr. S.C. 

 National Symposium on minerals and Energy materials technology (mEmt 2019)   

Sharma, Deputy Director, VSSC, Thiruvananthapuram. 
Invited lectures were delivered by Dr. S.V.S. Narayana 
Murty, VSSC, Thiruvananthapuram, Dr. K. G. Gopachandran, 
Head, Opto Electronics, University of Kerala, Mr. Antony 
Francis, KMML, Kollam, Dr. Sibi K.S., University of Kerala, 
Dr.P. Prabhakar Rao, CSIR-NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram and 
Dr.K. Harikrishna Bhat, CSIR-NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram. 
Dr. M. Ravi, Senior Principal Scientist of Materials 
Science and Technology Division was the convener of 
the symposium.

R & d Industry meet

the Presidential address by Dr.A. Ajayaghosh, Director, 
CSIR-NIIST. Dr. Saji Gopinath, CEO, Kerala Startup 
Mission inaugurated the meet and delivered the Key 
Note address. Dr.Roshan Paul, Director, Indo-German 
Science & Technology Center (IGST), New Delhi spoke 
on “Indo-German Industrial Partnership” . Mr.R.S.Praveen 
raj, Principal Scientist at CSIR-NIIST, highlighted the 
research activities and business opportunities at CSIR-
NIIST. There were parallel sessions on various themes 
namely Food, Nutraceuticals and Biotechnology; Energy 
materials and devices; anti-counterfeiting materials and 
products; Waste management solutions; Minerals and 
materials.

The industry participants were encouraged to visit the 

R&D Industry meet inauguration

The third R&D Industry meet was held for enhancing 
and deepening partnership with Industry on 12th April 
2019. The R & D Industry meet commenced with the 
Welcome address by Dr. S. Savithri, Chairman of I2M @ 
CN (Institute-Industry Meet @ CSIR-NIIST) followed by 
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National technology day

divisions and facilities available at NIIST. There were 
one to one interactions with Scientists, Technologists 
and Industry representatives to focus on translational 
research and tune the R&D programmes to industry 
requirements. An exhibition of products, technologies and 
processes developed in CSIR-NIIST was also arranged as 

part of the meet. More than sixty industries from various 
sectors including Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises 
took part in the R&D Industry meet to identify the issues 
of mutual interest and to forge alliances. Among the 
industries that visited, a few were our existing clients 
and the majority were new participants. 

Dr. Vijay Kumar Saraswat, Member, Niti Aayog and Chancellor, 
Jawaharlal Nehru University and former Secretary, DRDO deliver-

ing the National Technology Day Lecture

 The National Technology Day was celebrated at CSIR-
National Institute for Interdisciplinary Science and 
Technology (CSIR-NIIST), Thiruvananthapuram on May 
10, 2019. Dr. A. Ajayaghosh, Director, CSIR-NIIST, delivered 
the welcome address and introduced the Chief Guest of 
the day. Dr Vijay Kumar Saraswat, Member, Niti Aayog 
and Chancellor, Jawaharlal Nehru University and former 
Secretary, DRDO delivered the National Technology 
Day Lecture. The genesis of the National Technology 
Day is to commemorate the significant milestones in 
the history of Indian technological innovations. This 
day memorialize the major achievements of successful 
nuclear test (Pokhran II) held from 11 to 13 May 1998 
in Pokhran, Rajasthan. India also conducted a successful 
test firing of Trishul missile by DRDO and testing of 
Hansa 3 by CSIR, India’s first indigenous aircraft on May 
11, 1998.

During the National Technology Day Lecture, Dr. Saraswat 
emphasized the importance of interdisciplinary research 
to address the societal problems and solving the complex 
issues of population, urbanization, energy, environment, 
health, safety and transport. Scientific and technological 
advancements is the answer for many societal problems. 

He mentioned that the boundaries of disciplines are 
fused to create new inter, multi and trans-disciplinary 
subjects for future engineering which will make life 
better. Problems of society in future can be solved by 
graduates who are highly creative with bright ideas. He 
also added that Universities, National laboratories and 
industries have to play a pivotal role to create more 
advanced technologies in various engineering sectors 
for the progress of India. Dr. T.P.D. Rajan, Chairman, 
Academic Programme Committee proposed the vote 
of thanks. Dr. Saraswat also visited the new research 
facilities including the solar energy lab and biofuel 
pilot plant of CSIR-NIIST and encouraged the scientists 
involved in interdisciplinary research activities related 
to renewable energy.

Indo-German Science and technology Centre (IGStC) Project Launch meeting and mini Symposium 
on Advanced Composite materials

Indo-German Science and Technology Centre (IGSTC) 
funded collaborative project on ‘Advanced fibre 
reinforced metallic composite’ was launched at CSIR-
National Institute for Interdisciplinary Science and 
Technology, Thiruvananthapuram on July 19, 2019. The 
joint programme of Near Net Manufacturing of Aluminum 
Composites (NearNetMAC) aims to develop light weight 
near-net shape carbon fibre reinforced aluminum 
composites and components for automotive and 
aerospace applications. The project consortium partners 
are CSIR-NIIST as the Indian Institute participant, Fenfe 

Metallurgicals, Bengaluru, the Indian Industry, Institute 
of Textile Technology, RWTH Aachen University as 
the academic partner of Germany and CIKONI Gmbh, 
Stuttgart as the German Industrial partner. 

Dr. S. Savithri, Chief Scientist and Head of Materials 
Science and Technology Division delivered the welcome 
address. Dr. A. Ajayaghosh, Director, CSIR-NIIST delivered 
the presidential address and emphasized that the 
International collaborations between the institutes can 
lead to development of high-end technologies. Dr. Amool 
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Dr. Amool Raina, Head of Aerospace and Manufacturing Program 
of RWTH Aachen University delivering inaugural addresses

Raina, Head of Aerospace and Manufacturing Program of 
RWTH Aachen University during his inaugural address 
highlighted that the present programme will lead to 
new process and material development for making 
connecting rods and thermal management heat sinks 
useful for transport sectors.  Dr. H. Sundara Murthy, the 
President of Fenfe Metallurgicals and Former President 
of the Institute of Indian Foundrymen, Kolkata said 
during his address that the joint collaborations between 

India and Germany can lead to advanced technology 
and product development and its manufacturing in 
India, which can add to the ‘Make in India’ program 
of Government of India catering the domestic and 
international markets. The principal investigator of the 
project from Indian side Dr. T.P.D. Rajan, Principal Scientist 
said that this programme brings in the expertise of hi-
tech fibre technology and preform processing of German 
Institute and the liquid metal processing of light weight 
metal matrix composite of CSIR-NIIST to develop 
components with superior mechanical and physical 
properties catering both the automotive and aerospace 
industries. Mr. Philipp Huber, Ms. GoezdemDittel and Mr. 
Yanick Schlesinger, the research scientists from RWTH 
Aachen University delivered technical lectures during 
the mini-symposium on advanced composite materials 
organized during the programme.

Hindi Week Celebrations 2019

September 2019) as Hindi Week. On this occasion various 
programmes/ competitions were organized for the benefit 
of Staff members/ Research fellows/ Project staff and their 
school going children. The Hindi Week Celebrations started 
with the inauguration and Hindi Quiz on 16th September 
2019. Various competitions like Hindi Antakshari, Hindi 
debate, Hindi essay Writing, Hindi Quiz for Children of the 
staff members. The Valedictory function was held on 20th 
September 2020. The Chief Guest Dr.R. Jayachandran, Prof 
& Head, Dept. of Hindi, Kerala University enlightened the 
audience with his talk and also gave prizes to the winners 
of various competitions.

Inaugural session in progress

CSIR Foundation day - 2019

The Chief Guest Dr. S. Sivaram delivering the 
CSIR-Foundation Day Lecture 

CSIR-NIIST delivered the welcome address and presided 
over the CSIR Foundation Day function. Dr. S. Sivaram, 
Honorary Professor and INSA Honorary Scientist, Indian 
Institute of Science Education and Research, Pune and 
Former Director, CSIR-National Chemical Laboratory, 
Pune, the Chief Guest for the function, delivered the CSIR 
Foundation Day lecture. The superannuated employees 
of CSIR-NIIST during 2018-19 and the employees who 
completed 25 years of service in CSIR were felicitated 
and the studentship award 2018-19 was distributed. Dr. 
T.P.D. Rajan, Chairman, Academic Programme Committee 
proposed the vote of thanks.  

CSIR Foundation Day was celebrated at CSIR-NIIST on 
27th September 2019. The day was observed as an open 
day for show-casing the activities of the Institute and 
about 400 students from various educational institutions 
visited the R&D facilities. Dr. A. Ajayaghosh, Director, 

The Institute observed 16th September 2019 
as Hindi Day and the week succeeding it (16-20 
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NIISt Foundation day - 2019

The Annual Report of CSIR-NIIST for the year 2018-19 being 
released by the Chief Guest

The CSIR-NIIST Foundation Day was celebrated at 
CSIR-NIIST on 9th October 2019. The day was observed 
as an open day and about 350 students from various 
educational institutions visited the R&D facilities. 
Dr. A. Ajayaghosh, Director, CSIR-NIIST delivered the 
welcome address and presided over the CSIR-NIIST 
Foundation Day function. Prof. Jarugu Narasimha 
Moorthy, Director, Indian Institute of Science Education 
and Research, Thiruvananthapuram was the Chief 
Guest for the function. He appreciated the scientific 
achievements of the lab. The Annual Report of CSIR-
NIIST for the year 2018-19 was released by the Chief 
Guest. Dr. B.S. Sasidhar, CSIR Young Scientist Awardee 

2019 (Chemical Sciences) was felicitated. Dr. T.P.D. Rajan, 
Chairman, Academic Programme Committee, CSIR-NIIST, 
Thiruvananthapuram proposed the vote of thanks.  

First Indo-Swiss Workshop on Building Integrated Solar Energy Systems (BiSe-2019)

and commercial building area is expected to increase by 
four and thirteen-fold respectively.

In this purview, India has a huge opportunity for 
building new renewable energy infrastructure in a more 
decentralized manner via the integration of solar energy 
systems to the new building designs. The integration 
of solar energy systems in the built environment and 
in building skin can represent a huge potential to join 
renewables and urban growth. 

In this context, the workshop aimed to bring together 
Indian and Swiss Government academic and industry 
experts to share recent innovations and products in 
the area of Building Integrated Solar Energy (BISE) 
systems including photovoltaics, photothermal, and 
passive/active solar control systems. The workshop was 
organised on 17th October 2019 at CSIR-NIIST with 
the support from Swiss Federal Office of Energy (SFOE), 
University of Applied Sciences and Art of Southern 
Switzerland (SUPSI) and Swissnex India (Consulate 
General of Switzerland). There were 84 participants for 
the workshop.

First Indo-Swiss Workshop on Building Integrated 
Solar Energy Systems (BiSe-2019) is an Indo-Swiss 
initiative to share knowledge on solar architecture 
and Building Integrated Solar Energy (BISE) systems. 
Transition to renewable energy resources is vital for 
human development without contributing to the carbon 
footprint. The Government of India has announced its 
Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (INDC) 
for mitigating climate change, aimed at a reduction 
of carbon emission by 33%-35% by 2030. To meet the 
targeted INDC, NITI Aayog advocated an ambitious plan 
in the energy domain for increasing the share of non-
fossil fuel-based capacity in the electricity mix above 
40% by 2030, and 175 GW of renewable energy capacity 
by 2022. Besides, it is noteworthy that Indian residential 

vigilance Awareness Week 2019

Vigilance Awareness Week 2019 was observed from 28th 
October 2019 to 4th November 2019. The week started with 
the Administration of Pledge to all staff members by the 
Director. Various Competitions like Essay Writing, Debate, Quiz 
Competition, Slogan writing were held for Staff and students. 
The Valedictory function was held on 4th November 2019. 
Mr.R.Sukesan, IPS gave the Vigilance Day Lecture followed by 
distribution of Prizes to the Winners of various competitionsValedictory session in progress
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International Conference on New Horizons in Biotechnology

CSIR-National Institute for Interdisciplinary Science 
and Technology, Thiruvananthapuram organized 
an International Conference on New Horizons in 
Biotechnology (NHBT-2019) during November 20-24, 
2019. The conference was jointly organized in association 
with the Biotech Research Society, India (BRSI). The 
conference was attended by nearly 500 delegates 
from 33 countries. NHBT-2019 focused on the recent 
developments on the frontier areas of Biotechnology 
and brought together scientists, engineers and other 
experts from across the world to deliberate on global 
developments in this area, especially on internationally 
and nationally relevant areas such as green energy and 
materials through biotechnology, emerging threats of 
multidrug resistant drugs and the strategies to combat 
them, microbial products, genomics and molecular 
biology, industrial microbiology and biotechnology and 
environmental biotechnology. The conference had four 
parallel sessions during 21st - 23rd November where 
the delegates presented and discussed multiple topics. 
There were also two mini symposia, one on Biofuels and 
Biorefineries and the other on Healthcare Biotechnology 
as part of the conference. Some 267 posters were 
presented in the different topics on 21st and 22nd 
November at YMCA hall adjacent to the main venue.

NHBT-2019 was formally opened on 20th November 
2019 in which eminent speakers, including Prof TP 
Singh, Chairman, BRSI; Prof C Larroche, Administrator, 
IBA-IFIBiop, France; Prof RD Tyagi, INRS, Quebec, Canada; 
Prof Alok Dhawan, Director, CSIR-IITR, Lucknow; Dr Anjan 
Ray, Director, CSIR-IIP, Dehradun; Prof Ashok Pandey, Chief 
Mentor, BRSI, General Chair, NHBT-2019 & Distinguished 
Scientist, CSIR-IITR, Lucknow addressed the audience.

The conference was unique in offering two workshops, 

and an Industry- Young Researcher Interactive session. 
Among the two workshops, one was on scientific writing 
mentored by Dr. Eldon Rene from Institute of Water 
Education, Delft, Netherlands and the other on how to 
do rapid fire presentations by Prof Michel Saur, Institute 
of Natural Resources and Life Sciences, Vienna, Austria. 
The Industry-Young Researcher Interactive Session was 
attended by leading Biotech companies of the country 
and their officials/R&D heads would interact with 
students and young scientists on the Biotechnology 
R&D Scenario of the country and the opportunities, 
challenges and employment possibilities in this area. 
This was moderated by Dr Raghavendra Gaikaiwari, 
CMD, Hitech Biosciences, Pune and supported by Dr 
Vivek Agarwal, CMD, CDC India, Jaipur; Dr Vivek Morya, 
CEO, Aditha Biotech, Lucknow and Dr Ramesh Shettar, 
Godawari Biorefineries, Bangalore. The closing session 
of NHBT-2019 was held on 23rd November 2019 in 
which awards were conferred by Prof CG Dussap, Charter 
President, IBA-IFIBiop, Prof RD Tyagi, Vice-President, IBA; 
Dr R Gaikaiwari, CMD, HTBS, Pune and Dr V Agarwal, 
CMD, CDC India to winners under different category, 
including Research Excellence awards sponsored by 
Khanal Foundation, Nepal and by the Centre for Energy 
and Environmental Sustainability-India, Lucknow. Also, 
awards for best presentation under RFP and posters 
were conferred. 

International Conference on Advanced Functional materials (ICAFm 2019)

Inauguration of ICAFM 2019

Third International Conference on Advanced Functional Materials 
(ICAFM 2019) was organized by CSIR-NIIST, Thiruvananthapuram 
in association with the InCerS-KC, Thiruvananthapuram and 
Materials Research Society of India (MRSI), Thiruvananthapuram 
during 9-10 December 2019. The conference was attended by 
around 300 delegates which covered diverse applications of 
functional materials and comprised of 5 plenary lectures, 25 invited 
talks and presentations from young researchers, distributed in 
13 technical sessions. There were delegates from premier R&D 
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institutions of CSIR, ISRO, Sree Chitra Thirunal Institute, 
DRDO, and DST. Premier educational institutes like IIT, 
IISER, NIT and CUSAT were also well represented. Oral 
and poster awards (three best presentations each) were 
given to research scholars in the respective categories. 
This year ICAFM 2019 Distinguished Lectureship Award 

was introduced to honor an internationally acclaimed 
expert in the field of advanced functional materials. Prof. 
Takeo Yamaguchi, Tokyo Institute of Technology, Japan 
was this year’s recipient of the award for his outstanding 
contributions in the research areas of fuel cells and 
membrane development.

National Conference on Innovations and technologies for Ceramics (InteC-2019)

Inaugural session of InTeC-2019

The National Conference on Innovations and 
Technologies for Ceramics (InTeC-2019) was organized 
by the Indian Ceramic Society Kerala Chapter (InCerS-
KC) in association with CSIR-National Institute for 
Interdisciplinary Science and Technology (NIIST), 
Thiruvananthapuram, during 11-12 December 2019, as 
the part of 83rd Annual Session of InCerS. The objective 
of the Annual Session was to provide a common forum 
and an opportunity for a large number of delegates, 
working in the various fields related to ceramics, 
glass, refractories, and allied materials to exchange 
and intake (“InTeC”) the enriched thoughts and ideas. 
Dr. V. K. Dadhwal, Director, Indian Institute of Space 
Science and Technology (IIST), Thiruvananthapuram 
was the Chief Guest during the inaugural session of 
the National Conference. The annual event brought 
together around 200 delegates, involving the young 
researchers, scientists, and industrialists to discuss and 
exchange innovations and technologies, thus creating 
an environment for collaborative endeavors in multi 
as well as interdisciplinary areas related to ceramics. 
About 100 participants from various parts of India 
presented results from their respective areas, explaining 
new findings and discussing future R&D strategies. 

There were 2 Memorial Lectures, 2 Plenary Lectures, 5 
Keynote Lectures, 8 Invited Lectures, 1 Special Lecture, 
7 Contributed Lectures, 6 Students’ Lectures and 68 
Poster Presentations. Total six best presentations awards 
(which included cash prize, certificate and memento) 
were provided during the Students’ and Poster Sessions. 
Some of the well-established ceramic industries put 
up the exhibition stalls to display their traditional as 
well as advanced ceramic products during the National 
Conference. The ceramics fraternity honored Dr. K.G.K. 
Warrier, (Retd.) Chief Scientist and Former Head, MSTD, 
CSIR-NIIST, on the occasion, for his lifetime work spanning 
over 41 years in the allied field. Overall, InTeC-2019 was 
a highly successful event which was primarily sponsored 
/ supported by the major ceramic industries within India 
as well as the Government Organizations such as DRDO 
and CSIR.  

International Conference on Ecomaterials (ICEm-14) 

Inaugural session of ICEM-14

The 14th International Conference on Ecomaterials 
(ICEM-14) brought together eminent scientists, peers, 
policymakers, students and stakeholders over a three-
day-long forum from February 5-7th, 2020. The meeting 
was organized by CSIR-NIIST with support from Japanese 
Ecomaterials Forum. The inauguration of the ICEM-14 
was held in the presence of Prof. JN Murthy, Director, 
IISER, Thiruvananathapuram, Dr. Usha Titus, Principal 
Secretary, Department of Environment and Climate 
Change, Govt of Kerala, Prof. Yishikazu Shinohara, Deputy 
Director, Center for Green Research on Energy and 
Environmental Materials, National Institute of Materials 

Science, Japan, Dr. Ajayaghosh, Director, CSIR-NIIST and 
Dr. Biswapriya Deb, Convener of ICEM-14. The symposium 
was on interdisciplinary approaches that integrate 
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advanced materials science and engineering methods 
for the green industry, environmental technologies and 
socio-eco-systems. 

Ecomaterials are designed to have minimal impact on 
the biosphere, fabricated by methods that preserve and 
recycle resources, and implemented for the betterment 
of society. Consequently, wide-ranging topics were 
discussed in ICEM-14 covering aspects of recyclable/
renewable materials, functional and energy materials, 
green processing, structural materials, natural materials 
extraction, biofuels/biomaterials, water/waste/ e-waste 
management, urban mining, remediation materials, 

polymers/composites, eco-innovation policies etc. The 
conference comprised of 11 technical sessions, 6 plenary 
lectures, 16 invited lectures, 3 short presentations, 2 
poster sessions and 10 flash talks. 

The meeting benefitted a large number of attendees 
across India and abroad, who shared their knowledge 
and rich experience about the latest developments in the 
field of ecomaterials, environmental considerations and 
related policies. The meeting promoted an exchange of 
ideas and created an environment for collaborative R&D 
endeavors in the emerging frontiers of interdisciplinary 
areas having national and international significance. 

the Chief Guest of the day. the National Science day 
Lecture was delivered by the chief guest, Prof. t. Pradeep, 
Institute Chair Professor and Padma Shri Awardee, 
department of Chemistry, Indian Institute of technology 
madras, Chennai. during his lecture he highlighted the 
importance of translational research and shared his ex-
perience in technology transfer and start-ups related 
to clean water and nanomaterials technology. dr. t.P.d. 
Rajan. Chairman, Academic Programme Committee pro-
posed the vote of thanks.  

National Science day Celebrations - 2020

the National Science day was celebrated in CSIR-NIISt 
on February 28, 2020. dr. A. Ajayaghosh, director, CSIR-
NIISt delivered the welcome address and introduced 

Activities of vigilance, RtI and Women Cell in CSIR-NIISt

The institute has a full-time vigilance officer who deals with all vigilance matter pertaining to CSIR-NIIST, 

Thiruvananthapuram. The vigilance officer furnishes certain reports/returns to the Chief Vigilance Officer 

on regular basis. No vigilance case is pending or contemplated against any employees of CSIR-NIIST during 

2019-20.

The institute has a Central Public Information Officer (CPIO) who furnishes information under Right to 

Information Act (RTI) 2005. During the year 2019-20, seventy RTI applications and one appellate were 

received and replies were sent both online and in hard copies. The institute filed all the RTI quarterly returns 

for the year 2019-20 in the central information commission (CIC) RTI annual return information system.

CSIR-NIIST has Internal Complaints Committee (ICC) to receive complaints on sexual harassment at the 

workplace from an aggrieved woman, as well as to inquire into and make recommendations to the employer 

on the action required pursuant to its inquiry of such complaint made. No complaints were filed to the ICC 

during the year 2019-20.
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